
“ Christianas ruihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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A LESSON OF LOVE FOR THE 

WORLD.
Peter was the great custodian of the 
authority of Jesus Christ for the pre
servation of the unity of the Church 
ami for the stability of the Kingdom of 
God on earth.

l'uni represented the unquenchable 
zeal which carried the blessings of the 
Church to the ends of the earth. St. 
Peter was the centre of the whole 
Church organization, 
the centrifugal force to spread it to tiro 
ends of the earth. The d
made him the Apostle to ti 3,
a special vessel of election to kings 
and princes, and we know how much 
he suffered because of his unquench
able zeal that knew no obstacles. 
What is the object of this authority 
and zeal ? What is the one to safe
guard and the ether to spread ? That 
inner something is the heavenly 
treasure of the religion of Jesus 
Christ, that interior spirit of religion.

As St. Peter symbolized the author
ity of the Church and St. Paul the zeal, 
so St. John represented the interior 
spirit of religion. Religion is the 
linking of the creature with the Creator 
—the outpouring of blessings in all 
benediction by the Creator and the re 
sponse of the creature. This is

To learn, like St. John, to lay its head 
on the heart of Jesus Christ. The 
world will learn “ to think in its heart ” 
it it will only lay its head on 1 lis heart. 
It will make all its thinking clearer, 
its îesults wiser and its planning 
better for the world's good. The world 
needs the spirit of St. John. Let it, 
therefore, be our endeavor to cultivate 
it in ourselves.

That noble man recently raised by 
our Holy Father to the Cardinalate, the 
Papal Delegate to this country, said to 
me in Romo some years ago that ho was 
profoundly convinced that the w'orld 
could no longer be guided by anathemas 
and condemnations, but by the per
suasive presentation of the truth, in 
the spirit of the lJeloved Disciple, then, 
let us speak to the children of error and 
show them how they have strayed. 
Through the heart we will reach the 
will and the intellect. Let us pray 
and try that this spirit bo spread 
abroad in order that the unity atul 
peace which the world craves may pre
vail for Gods glory, and that in the 
fullness of grace and of truth all 
bemadeone.

Through charity may the world bo 
brought to unity and through unity to 
the fullness of grace and truth, and 
through that glorious mystery which 
links the creature with the Creator 
may we all be made one in God.

Church is in possession—the a priori 
argument is in her favor. A stranger 
from foreign land, unacquainted with 
Clni; tianitv, on learning the condi
tion of things as existing among us 
would naturally incline to examine 
the claims of the Catholic Church be
fore all others.
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At the Church of St. John the Evan- 
gelist last Sunday the patronal feast, 
which fell 011 the Faiday before, was 
observed with appropriate solemnity.

The sermon was delivered by Right 
Rev. liishop Keane, rector of the Cath
olic University, who prefaced his re
marks by reading the Gospel of St. 
John as contained in tlie first chapter 
to the end of the sixteenth verse.

In substance, he said lhat Ihe words 
ho had just read were the key of the 
whole Gospel according to St. John, 
and that they also gave a clue to ihe 
whole life and character of the great 
Apostle. lie wrote these words in his 
venerable old ago, towards the close of 
the lirst century, when his head was 
hoary with the snows of nearly one 
hundred years. God’s providence had 
preserved him alive sixty years after 
the ascension of Chris! and about forty 
years after the Messed Virgin had letc 
her adopted Son and was reunited to 
her Divine Son. All the other Apostles 
had passed away by martyrdom, but 
God had preserved him afier all had 
gone, because, as St. John the Baptist 
was the precursor of Christ, “ the voice 
of one crying in the wilderness,’’so St. 
John the Evangelist was to be the pre 
cursor of all the ages of the Church 
which were to follow the apostolic age.

To the apostolic age was entrusted 
the treasure of your holy religion, 
and during that age it was guarded 
and spread by those holy men to whom 
God gave special helps, such as none 
after them could aspire to. But alter 
the apostolic age olher ages were to 
come, and St. John was designed by 
Providence to be the connecting link 
between these two epochs.

After a brief reference to the Apos
tle's work at Ephesus and for the 
Church in Asia, Bishop Keane spoke ol 
St. John's old age, when he was con 

' tent to preach Sunday after Sunday the 
same sweet lesson : “ My little child
ren, love one another. ” At this period 
of his life the preacher said there were 
many things to comfort the Apostle and 
also many to make him feel sorrowful. 
His heal t was comforted because he had 
seen the kingdom of Christ spread to 
the ends of the earth. It was a source 
of joy to St. John to know that the re
ligion of Him whom he had seen die 
between two thieves had taken posses 
sion of the earth. But it was at the 
same time a cause of sadness to him to 
know that the kingdom of our Lord 
was assailed by human weakness and 
foolishness.

authority?” every Catholic 
swer, Nothing whatever, pertaining to 
her dogma and her substantial policy. 
Truth can makeAnother very important reason why 

the Catholic Church has ihe first claim 
upon the attention of tho intelligent 

luirer is that she, and she alone, 
claims the prerogative of infallibility 
in interpreting and teaching the 
truth of divine revelation. Will it be 
said that the claim does not prove its 
own truth ? Admitted ; yet tho claim 
itself creates an a priori probability in 
favor of the Catholic Church because 
tho prerogative of infallibility is a 
necessary condition ot ihe Church. 
Without infallibility the Church is 
fa.lible, and a fallible Church is imper
fect, unreliable : it may teach 
and hence be an unsafe guide in those 
all important matters which pertain to 
our eternal interests in the world to 
come.
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no comSt. Paul was error ; authority can - 
her divine rights which 
to li e perpetuity and well being of the 
Church. The Roman Church 
render none of her cretds, from the 
symbol of the Apostles to that of Pius 
IX . None of the Ecumenical Councils 
from Nice* to the Vatican, 
the dogmatic decrees, <v rathnlru, of 
the Sovereign Pontiffs.
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can sur-

None nl'

None of the 
No part of the 

Papal supremacy, or episcopal superi 
ority Not one single portion of the 
canonical scriptures. Not her liturgy 
or ritual, her independence from the 
State, or her moral code 1 and, above 
all things, not the infallibility of the 
Catholic episcopate in its assembled or 
dispersed members and its supreme 
head 1 and its claim on the loyal allcgi 
auce of all baptised Christians.

It is proposed that a general council 
should be held, at which the reforming 
parly should have representatives to 

their cause. But all these pro 
jects fell through. All this occurred 
before the council of Trent was held, 
and when some of the doctrines in 
controversy had not been clearlv and 
finally adjudicated. At last this great 
council was begun, and after 
sessions

seven sacraments.

error

It is a dictate of reason and 
common sense! liât if God has given us 
a revelation of His will, and made the 
knowledge and practice oi that will a 
condition of eternal salvation, He must, 
necessarily, have given us an infallible 
interpreter to show us what that will 
is without doubt

may

syro
bolized in John, tho beloved Disciple, 
the one whoso privilege it was to pillow 
his head on Hie Heart of Jesus Christ, 
and because St. John’s symbolized the 
interior spirit, persecution could not 
kill him. Persecution killed St. Peter, 
it killed St. Paul. Peter gloried to be 
crucified, hut in humility asked to be 
crucified with his head down, and not 
like hisSaviour. Paul would willingly 
have been crucified, but being a lioinau 
citizen it was not permitted, and he 
was beheaded. The attempt to kill 
St. John was more terrible, because it 
was principally against religion itself 
that persecution raged. So they pre
pared for him a more terrible death : 
he was thrown into a cauldron of boil
ing oil, but he was not to die, thus 
symbolizing the, absolutely inviolable 
and unquenchable religion of Christ, 
and he came out of the cauldron 
stronger and fresher than when he en
tered. Thus, no matter with what as 
tuteness or cunning the religion of 
Jesus Christ is to be attacked, it is be
yond the power of men and devils to 
destroy or impair it.

or prevarication 
But all Protestant denominations ac 
knowledge that they are fallible and 
therefore unsafe guides iu determin 
iug the will of God.

The Catholic Church claims infalli 
bility and gives good grounds for Ihe 
claim to all who will candidly ex 
amine them. This v ery fact, we main
tain, constitutes a good and valid 
reason why, in the investigation which 

all bound to make ol the ques 
tion, Where is the true Church ? 
aie under obligation to give the first 
place to the Catholic Church.

Tho crowning reason for giving the 
preference to the Catholic Church is the 
tact that she alone of all bodies claim 
iug to be Churches has a principle of 
Unity which is essential to the exist
ence, the integrity and perpetuity of 
the body. As tho Church is a visible 
organized body it must have a visible 
head. That head is a center and an 
organ of unity. It is the mouthpiece 
of the Church. It speaks not with 
stammering lips nor with douille tongue. 
For the hundredth time we repeat, 
and we expect, please God, to repeat 
it a hundred times more till our fellow 
countrymen cotne to comprehend and 
appreciate the great truth, that that 
brad—the Chair of Peter— constitutes 
asuprome tribunal and final court ol'ap 
peal such as every properly organized 
body must have, for deciding disputes, 
iu regard to the principles and govern 
ment oftheorganization. Without such 
a head — such a central, and we may 
add, infallible tribunal in the Church 
for deciding questions of faith and 
morals,—there can be no unity either of 
doctrine or organization. It is a 
divine institution and can never be 
yielded, and that is one of the strong
est reasons why our Protestant friends 
should lay aside their prejudices ami 
examine the claims of the Catholic 
Church. It is the only hope of Unity 

They can never be united 
among themselves The Catholic 
Church can never compromise her 
great fundamental principle of Unity. 
Therefore the only hope of Unity is 
with her. — N, X'. Catholic Review.

THE ONLY HOPE OF UNITY.

The real condition of things in re 
gard to Christian union, at the pres 
eut time, seems to be this : Al! de
nominations of Protestant Christians 
are so much attached to their 
peculiar views of truth and duly and 
to their own organizations that they 
never can be induced to compromise 
and make concessions sufficiently to 
come together in one compact organi
zation. The famous “ quadrilateral ” 
proposed by the Episcopal Church and 
and which, for a time, seemed to offer 
the most feasible basis of union has 
proved an entire failure aud really re
ceived its quietus in the last geüeral 
convention of the Episcopal Church— 
in the house of its friends, 
confederacy ot churches has been de 
clared impracticable. W'hat, then, are 
we to do ? Shall the project of union 
be given up ? Shall we be content 
with merely discussing and praying 
for Christian Unity ? We do not hesi- 
- He to say that the man who shall 
maintain such a position is an enemy 
to Christianity. The whole Christian 
world is crying out for Christian 
unity, and they are becoming 
and more clamorous, as time goes 
They have awaked to the consciousness 
that Uuity is an essential note of the 
Church — that the Church ought 
to lie and must lie one, aud it would 
be a perfectly suicidal policy to give 
up and say that no sacrifices, 110 con 
cessions shall ever be made by any oi 
the denominations or any members of 
tho various sects in order to attain to 
Christian Unity. Some sacrifice, 
some concession, must bo made. Some 
one of the Christian denominations 
must be nearer to the true and legiti
mate Church than any or all the 
others. It would be hopeless folly to 
contend that all were equally true and 
equally right. Our Protestant triends 
have got to entertain the idea that 
they are not infallible—that they may 
be mistaken, and it is the height of 
wisdom as well as an imperative duty 
for them to enter upon a serious in 
vestigation of the groat fundamental 
question, Where is the true Church ol 
Christ ?

Perhaps some Protestant friend who 
has great confidence iu his position 
with some prejudice against the 
Church, will be ready to ask : Why 
should not Catholics entertain the same 
question ? What good reason is there 
to suppose that the Catholic Church is 
any more likely to be the true Church 
than any one of the denominations ?

This is a fair question, aud it is a 
very important one. There are, un 
doubtedly, a number of very good a 
priori reasons in favor of the Catholic 
Church which really impose upon our 
Protestant friends the obligation ot :.! 
least looking into her claims and deter 
mining whether, alter all, in order to 
attain Christian unity it is not neces 
sary for them to return to the bosom of 
that Holy Catholic Church from which 
for the last three hundred years they 
have been separated.

I11 the first place, then, she is, by 
the confession of all, Iho old, original 
Church, founded by Jesus Christ and 
continued in uninterrupted succession 
to the present time. Considering the 
simple fact that our Lord promised that 
the Church should never fail —that tho 
gates of hell should never prevail 
against the Church built upon the 
Rock, Peter—it would seem to beabsurd 
to contend that it did fail without some 
better reason than is ordinarily given 
We do not forget that the charge is 
made that the corruptions of the Church 
became so great that the so called re
formers of the sixteenth century were 
justified in separating from her. We 
deny it. Wo acknowledge that there 
were scandals and corrup ion of morals 
and manners, but tho Church never 
apostatized, never could apostatize 
from the faith. If tho Catholic Church 
could apostatize from tho faith Chris
tianity would bo a failure, aud if 
Christianity can fail our Lord’s word 
can tail and Ho is proved to be a pre
tender—an impostor. The Catholic

continuing during sixteen 
years it was happily concluded. A 
series ol magnificent dogmatic decrees 
was ratified and promulgated, upon 
which Catholic theology was solidly 
established for all time. ‘ The Holy See 
has since added to tho definition of 
Trent the proclamation of the dogma 
of the Immaculate Conception, and the 
X atican council has promulgated its 
dogmatic constitutions.

The definitions of the Church 
final and irreformable. 
arc ; there is

own

we arc
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THE CATHOLIC FAITH.
There is 110 room for reconsidéra 

tion, compromise or concession, 
bodies or individuals wishing to be 
united to the Roman Church must 
tots this faith, pure and simple, whole 
and entire, as the sine qua non ot re 
conciliation. There are many devout 
Protestants who are willing to join in 
Catholic worship, who would 
wish to receive Communion if it 
allowed, and perhaps to make 
less of a confession.

Even a
All

WHAT RELIGION IS.
Now St. John tells us what the relig

ion of Chi 1st is. what the treasure en
trusted to the Church is. It is “ the 
fullness of grace ” and “ the fulness of 
of truth.’’ The mission of God’s Holy 
Church is to carry to all ages the full
ness of grace ami the fullness of 
truth, the knowledge of the mys
tery of the Incarnation and partic
ipation in its blessings. God’s Church 
is always at work, taking hold of the 
minds and hearts and lives of men, to 
make them full of grace and truth, to 
make them worthy of the Creator. A 
great genius, looking at Niagara, 
said : “ Why all this waste ? It is
wonderful, but why this waste ? If I 
only could transform all this force into 
light and heat and power for the 
world, how useful it would be !” Aud 
they are trying to do it.

So Mother Church sees the great 
forces of human energy plunging over 
the abyss of eternity, aud says : “ Why 
this waste? It i could take possession 
of it and turn it into light by filling it 
with the truth, into heat by filling it 
with the love of Christ, into energy 
for God, how would 1 bless the world. " 
But the work of the Church is resisted 
by tho world, tho poor foolish world 
that imagines it has ends and purposes 
and aims greater than God can give 
it, that thinks it better to make a show 
for a time and then plunge over the 
abyss.

The children of Mother Church are 
at times tempted to feel as St. John did 
in his fiery youth, when he would fain 
call down tire from heaven oil those 
who resisted our blessed Lord. But 
our Lord said: ‘‘You know not the 
spirit that is in you. ’’ Afterward 
with his head pillowed on that Heart 
ho learnt tho lesson of the power of love. 
God has no need to be angry. God 
has no need to bo violent. Only the 
weak need be violent, but because God 
is omnipotent. He can afford to be meek 
and humble.

St. John learnt tho lesson and after
ward dealt with the erring in that 
spirit. He could iudecd denounce 
hypocrites and wilful perverters of the 
truth with an unsparing vehemence 
like that with which our Lord uttered 
woes against the hypocrites. But tor 
the misguided children of error ho had 
only the pity of tho swoot Jesus as 
when Jesus wept over Jerusalem.

SPIRIT OP THF, CHURCH.
This is tho spirit ill which Holy 

Mother Church has to deal with the 
world. For three centuries the world 
has been full of polemics ; of wars, 
civil and religious ; of wars and of 
controversy, and tho world is sick of 
it. The world looks with disgust on 
the millions of armed men in the 
standing armies, and hearts are sad to
day because two great nations arc 
ready to jump at each other’s throats 
iu bitter strife. The world is sick of 
standing armies and sick of theological 
controversy, and says: “O God, give 
us peace !" and says to tho nations of the 
world and to the warring sects : “My 
little children, love one another.” 
Nothing else. That is enough. Only 
love. The rest will come of itself.

eon

more ormore Still, they are 
not ready to leave the sect to which 
they belong, and by 110 means pro 
pared lor an unconditional submission 
to thi authority of tho Catholic Church. 
They are a kind of liberal Christians, 
with very hazy notions about dog 
malic truths, and holding as an axiom 
that al! forms of Christianit-

Some of ihote

on.

TO THWART CORRUPTING INFLUENCES.
At that time there were two great 

influences trying to coriupt the truth 
of Christ. One had itsoiigin in the 
East, the other in tho XX'cst. From the 
East came Pantheism, Manicheism and 
Gnosticism. These influences endeav
ored to do away with a belief in the 
personality of God, in the distinction 
of persons in the Holy Trinity, aud, 
therefore, iu the mystery of the Incar
nation. From the West came the 
humanitarianism of Greece, which as
serted man s self sufficiency. The Or
iental influence paved the way for 
Arianism, the Western influence pre
pared the way for Pelagianism.

St. John observed all this, and it was 
to meet these influences that God in 
spired him to write his Gospel and 
Epistles. Persecution drove him to 
exile in Patmos, where he hoped God 
had sent him to die a martyr’s death ; 
but God had destined him to speak to 
all ages in order to guard them from 
error. Therefore St. John wrote the 
sublime declaration which tells us who 
God is, who Christ is and what man is 
— “The Word was made flesh. ’ Let 
no foolish man deny that Christ is God. 
Let no foolish man deny tho Incarna 
tion.

are
essentially the same, 
who write and preach about reunion 
appear to think that tho Holy Father, 
in his affectionate invitation to nil 
whoso ancestors wandered away from 
his fold, means to assure them that 
they will be welcome as they 
come into a merely external union with 
tho Church, without any inward 
viction and belief that the Catholic 
Church is tho only true Church, ami 
all her doctriuos true and obligatory.

Of course no properly-instructed 
Catholic can entertain or encourage 
any such notions as these. Every 
Catholic, who has even an elementary 
knowledge of Ihe principles and doc
trines of his religion, must be aware 
that in order to bo lawfully admitted 
to the sacraments, and entitled to re 
ceivo baptism, absolution, 
tion and holy Communion, the subject 
must believe in his heart, and confess 
wit li his mouth, the whole Catholic 
faith, pure, simple and undiluted.

Tho attempt to pass off any kind ol 
diluted Catholicism for tho genuine 
article is sure to fail. For it must 
always, sooner or later, become mani 
fest that the Church disowns and dis 
avows every such undertaking lie 
sides, what would it gain if a crowd of 
half Catholics were taken into tho ex 
ternal communion of tho Church ? 
Conversion must be thorough In order 
lo bo of any avail. Happily, 
versions which have brought a strong 
and valuable reinforci ment 
Catholic Church during the last half 
century have been thorough, II there 
have been some superficial converts 
who have relapsed Into heresy.

THE QUESTION OF REUNION.
It is evident, however, without 

going into particulars that any gon 
oral plan of a transformation of Catho
lic discipline to suit the spirit of the 
ago and the notions and habits of some 
particular countries and classes of per
sons, is equally fallacious and vision
ary with a scheme of doctrinal trans
formation. The great number of Pro
testants are longing to return to 
the bosom of tho Roman Church, 
through some sort of compromise, 
dream and scheme of some such trails 
formation or discipline, though it is in 
the vaguest and , most general Way. 
Some Catholics may bo caught by a 
similar illusion, through their zealous 
and charitable desire to facilitate tho 
return of these separated brethren, 

preeminence, atm There is no doubt that tho Church has 
which must play the principal part in always shown a flexible character of 
this Christian reunion, they require adaptability to different times mid 
and expect to make concessions, and peoples, and that in matters not be 

I to sanction a very considerable trans- longing to essential aud substantial

«ire to
for them. COll

THE FAITH OF THE FUTURE.
Will it He the Pure or a Diluted Cath

olicism ?
Very Rev. A. F. Hewit, C. S. I’., 

lias a highly-interesting and instruct
ive article in tho current number of 
tho American Catholic Quarterly lie 
view on “Pure versus Diluted Catho
licism.

confirma

Ho writes :
Mr. Matthew Arnold has said that in 

his opinion “ the Christianity of the 
future will be the lorm of Catholic
ism.’’ He did not mean genuine, pure 
Catholicism, but a sort of aisthetic 
ghost escaped from its dead body and 
inrviving as a kind of separate spirit, 
that can embody itself anew, as a 
transformed Catholicism, which will be 
substituted for its own old form, and 
for all Protestant sects, after they are 
dead and buried.

Hero the Bishop alluded to the grop 
ings of the philosophers of that age 
after truth, and said lhat though “ the 
light oi God “ shone in the darkness, 
the darkness did not comprehend it. " 
The truth is offered to man, but not 
imposed 011 him, as God demands only 
our reasonable service. He referred 
to the mystery of tho incarnation at 
some length, showing that the people 
of India and Greece had, even in their 
false philosophies, a belief in an iucar 
nation.

(he 0:111
Dr. Barry, com

menting on Mr. Arnold’s statement, 
says that we all, Catholics and non 
Catholics alike, have a deep interest 
in the question, “ Is a transformed 
Catholicism possible ?" Of course, lie 
answers tho question in the negative.

A great many, who retain ami hold 
much more of Christianity than Mr. 
Arnold did, have a notion somewhat 
similar to his. They have a desire for 
some sort of uuity among Christians 
who are now so much divided, a unity 
ill which the Catholic Church and the 
Eastern Churches will bo included. 
They profess to believe, some less and 
others more, of tho Catholic creed, a 
portion of them having drawn very 
near to the full Catholic doctrine.

Their notion of tho way to bring 
about the formation of the new univer
sal Church of the luture is one which

to till'

It was owing to the connection be
tween tho mystery of the Incarnation 
and the adorable mystery ot the 
Eucharist that St. John, tho great 
Apostle of the first mystery, devoted 
so much space to tho latter, as em 
bodied in the sixth chapter of his 
Gospel, and in his account of the cir
cumstances accompanying the institu
tion of the Eucharist at the last supper.

INVIOLABLE AND UNQUENCHABLE.
Among tho Apostles, Bishop Keane 

said, there were three typical men, St. 
Peter, St. Paul and St. John.

St. Peter embodied the authority ol 
‘ Thou art Peter, andthe Church.

upon this rock I will build My Church, 
and I will give thee the keys of the 
kingdom of Heaven, and whatsoever 
thou shall bind upon earth shall bo 
bound also in heaven." “Satan has 
sought to sift you as wheat, but I have 
prayed for thee that thy faith may 
not fail, and thou, being once con 
verted, strengthen thy brethren."
“Dost lovo Me more than these?" The head of tho world is thinking of 
“ Feed My sheep, feed My lambs.”| nature, of man — what does it need ?

requires a great many concessions and 
transformations on all sides Even 
the Rinnan Church, to which they have 
very generally been obliged to grant 
a considerable
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5
ü111 ililiCCt.

Louis, Mo., June, 1893.
•st doctors of this ;ind 1 
relief for ten years'suff- rag 
l'aster Koenig's Nuire gffi 

ingle nervous attack, its H

ROLINE FARRELLY- ”

lis Studies.
T, Conn., August, 1983. I 
since I had the first at- Ml 
lich several physicians £9 
illy, but advised 
cal studies. I was not 
Coenig’s Nerve Tonic, iw
my studies and am now 
at a member of my «-on- 
it.
Pastor, 357 Central Av.

hook on Mervous un
sample bottle to any ad 
atients also get the med-

pared by tho Rev. Father 
id., since 1876, and in nvw

8., Chicago, III.
din Street.
1 per Bottle, C for Si 
tattles for 89.
Saunders & Co.
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NO. flou,
discipline there have 
marked variations in the tin 
tvrnal Cnlliolic order. But all the ,

troM.f the rules of the Church, and no 
subject to ihe. innovât! 
ment from th 

The incus

been ami a
s of

on and
price of Individuals, 

lately taken by t 
Holy Sec in reference to the East,' 
Churchc brought tho di 

voeu tho Oriental and 
r*t,H into quite genet al notice. 

H is quite likely that there is 
mou misappu-heiisioiiM of Iho attitude < 
the II, ly See toward these East 

hristlniis, as if there wore a conci 
sion of the rightsof the Roman Church 
as if a now policy wore inaugural. 1 
hut this is really not the ease. XX liât 
tho Pope has r ally done is to reaffirm 
111,11‘‘ distinctly and emphatically tho a, 
Mii amv previously given hv several ol 
lus predevrssora, that the !!. ]> Sv«- has 
im dv-ive to Latinize the Eastern rip 

W hat is to b< •roe oi the great
Ot I rotes1 autism in the coining chi 
tunc-', who can forseo ? It seen,a to bo 
like tho vast Chinese empire, dostii 
to go to pie. According to present 
appearance a multitude of i;s adlo-r- 

. "ill lap • Into infidelity ai d irro- 
1 i — :■ • 11, and the remainder bo absorbed 
into th-Catholic Church. The church 
will continue i:i her unity, and it is to 
bo li |>’(l will Increase, flourish and 
eventually triumph, But the provld- 
Cin-o ol Girl alone can control the 
destinies of the nations which compos,, 
t liristcndum, and accomplish the pro 
phovios concerning the kingdom of 
Christ in ways known only to Himself. 
They arc beyond all human plans, 
tlLirta and foresight.

WOHIx l-’OK AMKIUC.XN 1‘ltIKsTS.
ihe groat wotk before American 

prions is : ho conversion of as large a 
portion as possible of the American 
people, it is. therefore, 
practical problem bow to present the 
Catholic Church before them In the best 
manner, so as to manifest its truth ami 
beauty, to convince their minds ami 
win their hear s. What special 
ami measures can ho adopted to spread 
knowledge and to reach tho consciences 
ol men, in whom reason and the moral

a momentous

mean-.

must cry loudly or faintly for a 
religion which can satisfy both iho in 
telleet and the heart ?

The most < Hicacioua of all these 
means is good example, piety and 
\ iitue shining forth in the lives of the 
clergy and laity as the good fruit 
shows tho quality of the tree that 
bears it, tho power of Catholic faith 
and discipline to produce Christian 
sanctity, which is one of the notes of 

The greatest obstacle to 
the fulfillment oi the divine mission 
ol the Church has always been the sins 
of her members, especially of un
worthy ecclesiastics. The relaxation 
of ecclesiastical discipline and the 
sequent loss of respect for the priest 
hoed was one of tho principal 
ot the miseries and disorders of the 
sixteenth

the Church.

eon

causes

In the true 
reformation brought 
Council of Trout, 

restoration of discipline gave 
to Iho religious orders and 

to the clergy Ihe lustre which had been 
dimmed and obscured : they recovered 
their Influence and power over the 
people : many illustrious saints and 
apostolic men appeared, new orders 

founded, especially the illustrious 
Society of Jesus, and, inconsequence, 
there was a wide and thorough refor
mation of morals and revival of piety 
among the people in all Ihe countrio's 
which remained Catholic, and ill,dual 
barriers placed (o further inroads of 
heresy and schism.

There are three essential elements 
which are the constituent principles of 
theCatholic religion — Dogma, author
ity, worship, including the sacraments 
which cluster around the great central 
act of worship, branching out and 
blooming into ritual and all Iho rich 
and variegated flowers of architecture, 
sculpture, painting and music. These 
are what have attracted the intelligent 
and educated converts, who have 
tried the Lutheran and Anglican 
forms of Protestantism, one or 
both, and finding the MeneTvkel 
written oil their walls, liavo sought 
for certainty and completeness of 
faith, for divine authority iu law giv
ing and government, i r a wor-hip 
worthy ol God and a pure fountain of 
grace in the Catholic Church.

Tho only way to attract tho multi 
tilde who are without to follow their 
example is to preach, to live, to build 
up and embody this pure and genuine 
Catholicism.

century.
and genuine 
about by the 
the

were

Cardinal Satolli,
Most Rev. Francis Satolli, Titular 

Archbishop of Lepanto, Apostolic dole- 
gate to the United States, was elevated 
to tho cardinalate. last Sunday. In the 
Baltimore Cathedral, which hss been 
the scene of so many memorable ami 
imposing ceremonies, he was formally- 
vested with the scarlet which marks 
his new rank. It was one of tho most 
impressive ecclesiastical events in the 
history of tho Church in America

PrcsentiU Ion.

On Tuesday, .fan. 7, Mich,to! ,!,>*oph Me 
Oradv, of the London (Ldlpud'ito Institute, 
was presented with a beautiful gnl.l modal, 
l-y Principal Merchant. 1'hi.i medal was 
awarded in duly last, Mr. McUvady beiuff 
selected, liy vote ot the pupils of tLo in
stitute, as the one most deserving of tho 
honor, and also on account of his being tho 
most popular student.

4, London,
Ith Thursday of ever? 
îetr hall. Albion Block: 
in Roddy. President ; 
aident; P. F. Boylk,

KR FOR SEPARATE 
it. Raphael's, holding 
certificate. Applicant, 
ach. Apply, stating 
T. Fitzoatrick. St.

899-1

of the Saiiti
ora jr One Tear 
3.00.

f the Sainte contains 
•ay in the Year. Ta# 
‘ Butler’s Lives” sad 
s, to which are added 
an Saints, recently 
for the United State# 

Third Plenary 
io the Lives ot 
y His Holinesl

r th

1881 b
by John Gilmary 

>eantiful frontispieo# 
i nearly four hundred 
Elegantly bound li 
id mi red by our Holy 
,, who sent liis special 
rs : and approved by 
fit.hops.
be sent to nny of our 
Iso give them credit 
n ou Thk CatholiO 
Three Dollars. W# 
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JANUARY 18, ]THE HEIR OF ROMNEY. such feeling, reined up hls animal and almost to th<i horse’s mane in a partin'»- ' to that. But vnur honor t=i,n= „ !

ïïKdts:;;,\ù!:z E"H's3^fvir,rz Ei’ETirlHi",
t? be >'ou"=- deoiljto lhe brouzg of for- rider laughed loud and long. ’ that I w. s" d, d at lit A ” y0nuser' „!"** ,U8t. 8ta,ti««' my proles. i0Dal 
<ugn suns upou his countenance and 11 it is the samo with them «Il ” ho tV.T" d I „ career, and it was accessary to . .,,—
his somewhat haggard expression, said, “a woStn w«,« her he«L ?•! n JllB Norseman laughed and patted «convenient office. I did not' T” ■His black hair was worn long, sweep her etc, aTtba to “ nu , 01 hu dnppi:,S ‘ larger, anything pretentious - an „m • T W
lug the whole length of the deep collar And thus muttering and fan, i,L » 0 11,1 astened the iron gate myself and a small anto cb.m,h ■ • #r |
of his coat, and his steeple-crowned hat ho did not slacken hïs na -o unMl ha hhrh v palat.tid 1 10 do™*ln lrom th,! th(l hoy whom 1 had engaged as •, I
p ished far hack exposed (ho whole of drew rein ““ & PdWr ol t^ KheV  ̂n.^^ ‘ü precede "î,!"1 wnrk w?[d “P* -ul?I
his amp e forehead. lit.* ware knee- ‘* Homuoy Arms,” where alishtinff* iQuirenu nts. 1 had served my ar , • u . 1
lor lies buckled at the side, and l„ng haughtily gave lib horse to an hosier flash of H “ht,V"" wildor 1 flasb 11110" with an old established firm ,.'i ^ ■ middle age apparent
ridingr boots with yellow tops, and his and walked with lone rapidi rWc8 n’- H peas of h c‘f ami te,. i ora in the eity, and had been V- ë " ■ moro thau usllal si"
ungloved hand that rested on the relu to the large room that in those days crnF-nd hfm-îîn ™i "E Jlmiuv to great rooms filled v. i, :, .' ■ tear at that, for his
oi ih; powerful black animal he rode, served for barroom -n.d =11,1,,,, , rand muttered sundry bound volumes and shelves el " R plentifully shot with g 
through somewhat tanned was smal T« oi ngm-s» Jr ï T Z* "7 pl'°tcctic"‘’ hut the horseman, parchment, and 1 laughed to , ' " ■ >ld lace was deeply lit
ami delicate at that ol a l.rlv. in a country hoie" loXZ kH.^T , n?1', athltll?e8. he 6‘°0l>(d i« his the difference them must be " 01 ■ My first glance at him

As he continued to ga,..; his keen hhn, Zf, wlthoul’ ta Sttic. Hu'he7 a*?'?,'hl'Tlf fro™‘be bhat, the Unie olUce I M in myti d '. ■ «hi"88-tbat hc *»«

whHhCm t?rn,:ti "'Ith *? eS|,r,'ar their observation, ho called hastily for n' my thought ’ a8 m Ï0U,° a,,d1the tdace where I had I,Sf in.waUt' . which might be only pleasure, but braudv. The obsequious Boniface Aa,h«» a ,u , my law. Neverthtli ss 1 was wt! i ■ I was so much aston
Which see,nui to be triumph, until hc hurried to obey th09 order and lhe mom vMd „ ? i™ h® i”®-*'*' n 1186,1 ‘eut to make a small beginuM-- 0I;. ■ of'^‘3 unexpected vi, 
saw fair Calheiiue coming from the cot stranger returned to the door us ifr0 Lnvofi • nrd KVr' m “H 8l,ly thau 10 11 llst t0 the fu'um foArin-i .'. i'1 ■ staring at him for a
tage road to the highway when a loik be certain of the fulfilmentof the com êrL L, VP a'-'*?’ 8howcd the an increase of business and olT , ■ ■ Uu’ 0,1 hls Part> 6100(1
?! undi^uised admiration Hashed over mauds he hod gi ven ' for th, clro ôf J1 Tù-ricd 11?™yi ^ ^ I^haps because I had two Ô? % ■ At, I f»”“d «<>'
his whole lace. hjs horse When LalL 01 I uunmj turned forwaid to unlock the professional frlorda ih„,.,..,i„ 1 e Are you looking

“livjove," ho muttered, “she sur towaid "the bar he was followcd^bv hU«HruD^tn h'i?<i|n,a,:l ,6tnod orect in -el«cted Hoiboru as being a likcl^J ■ said, lamely «">«1
l,il36M «very foreign beauty [ have another newcomer but one not TP> ublil"1 a better view of wherein to pitch my tent An. ' ■ ,hmk i'oul1 ,iud auy
ever seen," and gently urging I,is known to the loungers iudwInJhvLu.I*?? ««M^structute, but all was good deal of locking “bout me , ■ 8 ■ timc/mrrch..?horCttf3terCd rorward un‘il be u°ds and^smiles whlch^^’^eefedVm | ”n,,  ...............—' I - ' - ■ MD” ab»u‘ m=- 1 de- ■

•She had paused and turned at the 
sound ol the hoofs, but then modestly 
dropping her eyes, she continued her 
course until arrested by his voice ask
ing the way to “ Romney Castle. "

She answered him simply and mod 
I -tly, lifting her eyes for a second only, 
but that one glimpse which he obtained 
of them enhanced his admiration, and 
his desire to talk further with her

THE ROMCE OP A «111111, ] clock, which indicât 
i the evening.

Lifting the lamp 
made my way to the c 

i ly Hung it open. Th 
amazement, for there 

I before me, his face at 
seen in the lamplig 
tattered, sickly lookin 

! concerted than myse

11V CIMIISTIXE I'AltElt.
<3 I.

t lac hundred years ago there stood 
iu one of the north western cuunties 
Of Ireland —a land oi lakes and hills— 
one of the fairest domains that ever 
graced the sod of that unhappy isle. 
It 'port said that it had been one of the 
Catholic eslati s forfeited in King 
William's time, and given as a per- 
qui.-ite to one of bis Majesty's tilled 
subjects. The proprietor .-it the period 
of which this tile is wiitten, was a 
wealthy absentee, who rarely visited 
the place, but who, because of the 
tales of cruelty attached to his family 
name, was held by the surrounding 
people in universal detestation, it 
«■as said that one of his ancestors had 
ruthleisly murdered an Irish Chief 
fain, and that, ever after, each visit of 
any member of the family to the es 

was marked by some deed of

t GiVEil FREE T0 L0?ERS
SUHÜGHT SOUP
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OBTAIN I 1 
A COPY rl,

v< uaber, jf
■ i

. v.. : receive jjbars of S

t Ate 
v, lvng.The book

Cftlon<lar The fair Romney lands lie yet in 
almost the same picturesque 
when the Irish Parliament met in 
College fireen, and the volunteers 
marched to the stirring notes of the 
Irish airs. Fair ami fi-rtile, with 
meadowy downs and breadths of forest 
I m l, with gentle undulations occasion
ally ruing into bold hills, and streams 
b mi of the snno birth but severing In 
their progress, the magnificent estate 
stretched at that lime for two miles to 
the westward. The house was a large, 
cumbrous building of rough

Lit!
or. IS

rature, Home M 
’*ge of T lu'.vi !

. C miics an ! At
'

ishi
ma, R mack in a second, and he impatiently elded to apply t > an agent « ii i,’ "" ■ He shook his head,

waited Jimmy's return. , went to'KVE »\ ■ “ No," he answered.
Callahan, with many a muttered mended, a third floor of Fuel l1 wa" looking for you.'

prayer and pious ejaculation, fumbled Buildings. 101 Ulcll"i m ■ "Forme? Why?”
long fUthe lock before the key would | "Here vou are. sir " «=m ,v.............. ■ “Will you let me co

I -“-- ou,. n#m iu mmseu : ! ufliee •‘'the mincinaVrnn '’'!lt,Gl cl( ‘ s B8 be afraid of mo. Fin
j " This sudden corning bodes no good, and looks out into Parchment'ï;'‘ '!' ■ thou"h 1 daro say I loo;

for he's one of them, I'm afeered.” as I told vou Xic - = „,„?i “ .1- " ’■ • bcsllated. He look
I ‘I he massive door swung link at I itJ" ^ ' tuatlou this, ain't ■andsaidquietly:

length, and Jimtfty shuddered afresh , „ „ , , .. ■ “ 1 used to live in th
i in the cold draught that swept through h j. welkoa ln and inspected both, .,„s ■ "Oh,” said I, dimly

IT:1 ‘S
men reached the long low

rrLSte-arîs.-s I I =s-
^isyrtr-a ™ ti. Sa&jggsf tra

evldcncoh of1 «!hi6p C®’ *“d "?e samo I head aDd said to himself :

Lviaenco ot athletic strength, but
while one had back hair and eyes and
a bronzed coruntenance, the other had
biue eyes and light hair, with a com
plexion as pure and brilliant as the I in
‘The 1 r nëw* dau”htBrs' the fong^ hali.™“# “ a”epl I answering g that The melons

tumbler into whinT* ih”®^ ™.P Ltb" Whcn •«formed that the castle was Uu8,?1, ?I,ual!°“ fh«y were cen.dnlv g »««• "Come in.” 
poured a modérai»!?» .u® ^°u1 110,1 I 0P0ni the stranger dismounted, put th- I that I wanted. The outer , g Ho followed me thr

" Hail (inN, m..,1Uanllly ?Mb«ani ' bridle 01 llis ll0rii<’ int0 Jimmy's hand ''“T,1! dr! Vl ry wel1 ,or my boy clv.k, g ollico into my own ro for it” ' y°U wil1 he l,aid and. taking the lantern, strode a?,d the.inner wou,d 6«U me. V r! g saw the cheeiv fire,
"I am unt afr,-v ,, hllrriedly into the house. He went 'bul(lss 11 was evident that a good ileal ■ arm-chair by the heart

answered he rn f, h® hujnb,-v tbro”8h «very room and hall, flashin- ‘'le»umg would have to be don.. i,0. g per tray laid on the 
order Thou hPMkerf Ifhe °b8y^ th'M Ih 8 lantern iut0 «very space, ai.d ,.?re a,,ybod.v could tenaut either i g sighed. .It struck me
be nrenared fm-th» 1 “ r0°m sbonl,i aushil1” oveasionalv as if with M "’0 -vcars at eaEt bad Passed sine- the g was both cold and hui
receiving an âfflrm 10 which triumph. ' rooms were placed in the agent's b, |.. g vited him to eat. But,
panied bv a'command'll A ^ a f,lenght hti came to what evidentlv 1 6ald that the rooms would suit ,„e P h‘® h™J' 
luggage left a‘ a ta'vern n V TT® bad bc‘‘n U6td as a banquet ball. It's providing that the rent was not ex,,g ‘ !,bad better tell y 
boîow'"hè bustled of o Viir, ?" lm,neVse 6pilce and antiquated lun.i lve' Therewith we fell a bargai,. ,, b«‘. said he. " 1 ha
p'rsrui the nremraLnH fnr h !-?,, ‘ln *Tlblu reminders of the and eventually hit ,m terms which g gstair? putside for more

The dark loot n, ^ f his guest, old Norman baronial times, when the ,ny aPProval. A week Inter Ivr g wondering whether yo
ihella' o his , „Ln1t‘7ger ra'.-vd I game was brought in fresh! - tromth - »“* «=«"pa««y of my ufliee > - ! g me to enter this root
a draught aXr^hkh tedrm ‘"I a?d dn 86td b7 -ho 'sturdy old «!«= k sat a, a little desk h, «in, ' ci 1 «8«d t0 »ve here, and
impatiently on tbetnunnf, ^'d ^T”8, tbemaelves, and when huge fl,'c,c and Pretended to work very ! mi gdenl,y about three year,
formed hat his room was r.Lv ‘n~ ®f »1uor graced the boart. wUle » 6al a big desk in my . i g^'i he added, " ,h(

T'-Mu.Un eas rCddy- lba stranger looked long about him «nctum and read law. There v ■ wondered why I left so a
a ««w comer having asked [here, ending his observation by a really »«le else to do in those , 1, T^etly opened the
the9 cTiwmd1,110- 8nd ?rd rvlativc t0 TiUd’ Eh,i:l’ and Prolonged laugh da.vs- I sent in my own , Hi :e an,.....■ desk m which I had plat

expected coming of some one to I Theii muttering : I meute, and spent two or three tî-i' ■lousacc of hearts, aud dr
but todepart' ';ThiEwi" bti worth all," he turned I seeil!8' them put straight. W'i.:j . , ■laid before him.
moment to sne/t , hc sTppcd lo1' a a«d rejoined Jimmy. Waiting only t„ 801,10 place iu which to store r q„.,, " 1. Had that anything l
"rs ' !h ,KV° oMorthetonng. ïive hi the lantern, he vaulted on »f °M bo' k'( al d papers. I had |J R,ald'
strao o-ei-b'deDarfcl ^ ttT.dark lotikl'-ff hlsbors d 16b,d b''ck t0 the highway, board (loa>'''d of a quantity of ruU h ■ 8tart8d t0 his feet
ih.t P, 1 0 hla roam' atld ?a(i 011 t0 th(' Romney Arms, where evidently loft there by the laM te. • ■on the card, and I 
L »r»fM for a 6°"eral un having superintended in person thé h contained a va.it amountof old lei:. , : ■ PV"Piratiou burst
were wrv SUC > SUp6t8 I «ale his horse, he strode Into the invoices, and pap-ms, but these i ,1 ■under *hoshock which t
inns '■ ' ‘ unusual at the "Romney bar room, called for more brandy, and been lor,‘ into small scraps and th: wn ■!?ysteri?U3 emblem ««d 

i« it., =„ v„_ ... silently departed to hls room. ‘ 1,lto a corner. The woman v ho BÎ1 m' Ipe locked from i
said J lte ll'n’" I u, r6<luired an ur.usual'v strong cleaued my rooms complained a gr.ud ■lr°m m° to the card a#
the'other vokëV.8.',^ °d ,m?"’ r,n(i ’°n u° pl!rch t0 rt6‘orc to Jimmy dcal about the mess caus-.d by tin ■slSbed heavily and sat d
Innnw.rJ J°u NM85d' and the other Lallahan his wonted spirits, after the scraPs of paper. * I “ Where did

h f, Nf he,'Cd about 'he speaker startling visitor he had rec, ived, and In reply to mv irouh i,, „ . , ■ asked quietly,

much deference. lcff»rded wllh J ‘ 0 dr®”«^«K ho ha^undergone ; and I told me that itwould he 'about tii','.!! ■ “ u was foundwh‘‘Uk0 whof asked the young man I ^orti^^U^t ”

who resembied the stranger in form, '«ft,1 , . said that she could not remember -h,
renlv ke S‘r Hubcrt Itomuey. ' "'as the ' akli ,l atr0"j?. father ; sure, mv last teuant's name ; it was someihin-
‘ ?' He has the same dark eye, with  ̂ ^ ^ *k* ^1? Vet™

well -^h^t^tba't ‘marisTeta'J ' iTh^Lks" uL wrilirTT T ‘ f

w^; 4M:«dVtr,sntbi; m;xir-/h,ive ,ny rayEont°;'6 tnSS?

Shuck me was his eyes, and the last ,And o!d Larry Callahan sighed Looms not on the lUiteldown bdoVatd

changed a'wLt'0"'1 hada ‘ ÏÏ^SÜt % t ftt :^Zn ^

And the old man shook his head and eipPiaST from the reeking bowl now While the woman tïlkî-d aV® qU" ''
•eaned heaviiy on his black thorn ^. ‘h» ardent eonteuf, seemed to gaged 1»°removing8 the mass of Stuni

" You are mistaken,” said the young for he said ehemfully Î UP°“ Mm ! Suddenly s'hl da "VT theh7pboard'
TT”' is,Vt 111 that way such a , “ R“t we're very comfortable now, I the contents of hcr"basketnaudln^ud)i,|

down hero. em8n W°U'd be traveli“b' Hubrn Hvcs us^aloTe' TS ^ “ !? ™6'

But the others of the party seemed 8b®jlld be very contented. i1? *®t..lhat lhe very day he went
to be of the old man's opinion, and a L A-Ve- latbcr. said Jimmy who Uni™ . d hlie; , tor 1 remember 
solemn silence prevailed for some baviI1S «hanged his wet garment. from°t'hnand,.feV:hi1n6r hl6 ietters 
minutes, m the midst c. which the las! -"'pproa=hcd the tabic where stood hé H,v tWn» h !” ! hal1 bc!ow' Th'
speaker departed. steaming punch. ° ,.lht lblnS he took out of 'em was that

A storm came up that evening-» ‘‘Blltr he’ll not lave us aioue, any de!k° «nrtd’«?Dd Î” ‘“'S1 ie doR-u 
funous, howling storm—that filled the I «lor«i In afeered, — the stranger', con'dn't “n at 11 'ike aa 11
bar room of the Romney Arms with ,ace waa 88 like Sir Hubert as two ne*V ™ u ? i0 U out' That's it,
more loungers than usual, and made "'nia-''bo he’s Sir Hubert's son" Snv ’ ?h : thowh 1 ai,1't
ns cheerful aspect very i’nviUng u, way it has a bad look for Hm ToL ' “ S"!Ce'
dripping passers-by. When the storm comin* 8 «'Sht like this."
was at us height, the dark stranger !fd Larry shook his head. , , ,

.int0 th0 b,ll'-i'oom lv be frightening yourself that !ttook, the thinS frnm her aud look, 1
.and ordered his horse, regardless of y’ Jlmmy- avourneen. Sir Hubert's U.1 U' Ie waa one of a pack of cards
ton ôt"a-0f Woud,‘r and ‘ho exclama 8(>n would never come down hero like .T ac? of hearts, and would have at- 

n ol dismay uttered by mine hoot. T1!’ tor 'Slv Hubert is a very proud ‘lacte(1 «° atteution from anybody bu
rl,e cross o' Christ about us," high man, aud he'd want great doings U Tsllght fact' Through the crim 

dT,°‘ tht’ loun"er6' when the ab?”1 here, it ouo of his family was to !°nrf heart ln tho co"“'e of the white 
Ï Fad a«d spurred his us.7morc especially his son and 8ome band had drawn a stiletto
.h,! '™ m° thc very teeth of j1?11' No. Jimmy; its only a chance Upulous fidelity- I had to look
?bab« nf and ”fai«‘here burst forth !‘>e”e88 1 som,ti «no, maybe that * 1',(T7'nto malie sure that the ■ He rose, and crossin=-
P , 1 01 lemaiks about the stranger. 1Iub«lt sent down to sec how were H1'™10 bad not be(‘n ««graved with th.- ■proached a corner nf^t
But tho latter dashed on almost as If kecpiuS the old place ' f0 I rod heart. Eograved howevn,- n. ,,,iou corner of t

K7Z ‘credBe"hhe'sWhbVk° eTw^l^rthe ^

RomnyCestle rCached tho lod=e of | And"thên l,?'about hio1'’ t 1 po88ession of the. card and put grom thc ca’vüv a parce
i« “>.«r-™'-XE's;' B^îrKsr;/.-:

risr,*1"?**»* B-v«*
SSM 5.*R, —- |sKra.-KfB^?r5!5 tw l.‘«ro.rra',irPs.

««rJWis B’wrz.sz,;'

BasisiLKB«.‘,"r,LrLT.,,h
“ifKXit* r,erp= • fiEpt'Vto”■ Us -1

pSIEU 
flïFsSi P~:

■ - look up, only to catch sight of the ■laced it in its old hiding

Buy early i

ST. JlIRUMI] 3 COLLBCL

TO PREVENT 
DISAPPOINTMENT

“■ I «w K. . «. « “ s J

UEli! A N, ONT.
t3oiv.â 1-, ./• VHv-i.-lctil, nr>

<'oiumt‘rvlikl Cunnu s,
And Suorthand and Typewriiinf,

'7oi iu* iu-r particulars apply to

R'KV. THEO. HPKTZ. Preside;:8.

atone, and somewhat cddlv shaped, 
containing halls, doimitories, and 
"Hires sufficient to accomodate a royal 
retinue. A carriage road shaded by 
lall oaks wound from the right ofthe 
massive entrance to tho iron gate that 

• ii c rn vi. iim'. shut the domain from the highway.
bK^SiSte XT ev<,r) In 6«'--mer the branches of these oaks 

111‘" | ■ r 11 ii v h m i b g h i /nr the pu :, met, and, twining, formed so dense a ÏmT. a ■ m!'?Tit.viiv',.fnV4: ,,itAW v-tuop.v that no r?ay of the sun coulî 

SPECIAL COURSE T,r fo f)en,'Lrate it ; butin winter thoir leaf-
Afatrk-u! «■ !tin, l'onnii. .. 'Diplomas,“sleu !v.s8 branchr.s «book in the night wind 
oh; pi.y au i Type-hm .111.4. like the wierd arms of ghostlv thin*y«

' "r pkrt,0UhirVite,,v superior. , Tb« steward of. these bro'ad lands
ilwelt in what once had been the tram 

A à,,/,..-Mge, but which had bean eul.uged 
ft-,j t oioi.; r-n i courn-w. Terms, luundi t improved ui til it presented a

™y «--«fortable and even mansion- 
M- '* *ike appeaiance. No one resided in

the great house, aud its furniture and 
ppurteuaimcs remained exactly as 

they were when Sir Hubert Romney- 
made his last brief visit there.

About a mile from the lodge, in an 
easterly direction there was a cottage ; 
monthly roses grew across its front,
'.'id tho woodbine thrust its tendrils on 
those parts of the whitewashed 
• . hicii the r ses did not cover, causing 
'he whole exterior to suggest thoughts 
- I a tasteful and happv abode. A
neatly graveled path bordered by tall

Tbo« who wish t. i5oio. un-eettv muiiii ,i .b.r ,trec8’ l,d fro™ the coitage to the nk',f<irmaId 1 thon I shall..
‘ - »iv ' i""i- " i r r e-wivei. or ? kc highway, and down this path on a dttaln y°« longer, but turn my horse
I.--!.' - loiwücc-tamicnir,. ,,U".lU bright summer morniu-r in IT ____ . m that direction. "

"oral u ii 'jvVi I young girl vu slowly walking. uAïd’ dollln- his hat, he bowed with
Aifc , Sbe lv:u.',f lb’3 Mrest typo of Celtic a“ ‘hc»ra=e ofa ««hdied courtier aud

i hi c:«n«iia ,„ciqiic-meb com.....ii ,0auty, with the clear, blooming com can cicd av.ay.
"-11 plexi0“ for which Irish maidens aie Old Lawrence Dominick wag slHhtly 

bTVDKxis aumii'tkii at A' v TIME a™vd’ >’6t wilh hair aud eyes that startled from his morning smoke bv the 
I-'I-I I.I-- a-id|,a,::.-„ia,»,„,urcs.." " tiV,«cod. shc wag not wholly of Iiish advent of the courtly stranger- but 

lu.i.i.i't ii.i,n iifsiM.ss voi i i:i;v„ extraction, for those two features were witl1 (ho humble, though true courtesv
UtHuuuv, OM. hiack. II' ,' dress was simple and wrhich is natural to every native of the

lus.tc, but It «-at worn with a grace cld laud. he tendered to the gentleman
that trade it charmingly becoming. ihe hospitality ol his house, and while
6>ho was tinging as shc walked ; some tho horse was taken In charge hv a
simple, 1 ri.-Ii ditty trill, d oui. (),„ man yvhum Lawrence summoned i'rom
cia.e-j and sweetest of voices, and au outhouse, the stranger entend the
he «hole lair scene, having sweet little parlor.

, ( aiherine Dominick for its centre, on
"at 'hat bright summer morning, was one

t" win admiration from the most indif- 
H’ront lover of nature.

A horseman slowly cantering down 
tac li ghiyay, ns if actuated bv

, , I so,
measuring the pace of his horse with 
her light, graceful gait, he asked 
again.

“ Is it true, fair maid, that thc castle 
is as deserted as a feyv miles from here 
they report it to be-that ils master 
has not been here in a dozen years ?”

" He has not been here in my- life 
time,” she answered without looking- 
up, and slightly quickening her steps’

The handsome rider bent from his 
steed, aud while he put into his man- 

all the deference that yvould bclit 
his address loa court dame, said softly:

" Pardon my apparent rudeness, but 
I have been sent here in the interest of 
■Sir Hubert Romney, the present pro
prietor oi Romney Castle. I know little 
of him beyond the acquaintance of a 
fe-,v short months, but I fear his char
acter may b.t just as cruel, aud bad as 
they report it to be a few miles above
here. Ii so, it will be well for mu to 
be careful in my dealings with him.

' you, or your people know aught of

ten

TUE FINES IMLIXE ACADEM)

nor
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Atflli.'iU'il with tlu Iusli u'v of Chartered
Accinmtftnis.

W. 1 !. 1. -. HI N si ( N ;i i, -1 J \V. Jon > )N, F. C. 
A., I’ll * • < ' ! flitls |.l |!l 1 ; | ,

For ( ' tt-Hlogui-* ndUri -. ;

Do
nim ?

“ 1 have only my father, sir," . 
replied simply, "and he lives iu the 
cottage at the end of yonder pa’h 
pointing to the end of the fir bordered 
walk.

wall
x'OtilN ON & JOHNSON,

BELLEVILLE, saw 
fic ro-

Ct NT.

BUSINESS KDliCVn
not

It -ill ll, c
to im ft til 
iiialltuttoi

you g,

amoi
papers which you, 

thrown into the cupb 
I-'•ay 1 inquire what th 
Laid. “ Is it some sign 
ling, or a secret message 
lit had a meaning lor yt 
|you received it.”

oc-

Kjf/tfjj (r//fr/£s
" It had a meaning,” 

" It meant that my life - 
an hour’s purchase—tha 
tsentenced to death—th: 
kioners were on my tr: 
Russian, and familiar w: 
of conspirators from my 

|1 have just told you 
khe «gent of a secret soc 
kiffended those in

Omn « urn-I (Ht.rly, i« too », i,
SBÎV ?,?r t.i: n in uaui.da to 6? 

* re,u«*l trip dv 1*1 vtu iMpvttoent* ii
The taste and neatness 

without so evident 
were quite as manifest within 

and the gentleman's eye rested admir
ingly on the surroundings evidently 
dtsp,.s d by a woman’s band-a woman 
Who must have been cultured and re 
fined.

BÏÏ,

'ftiti A petijitTPWXFH®MffiiiHiit'

fa!

some
B-U CV-MJbS S /

fCvrv-qâLohU

Qmt

power
flemned ; and that's thc « 

"Soyou fled."
“ More fool I ! I fled- 

Rt last as you see me. 
almost—starving, homele 

Again I pressed him l 
fascinated by his story, ,i 
hear more.

Without stating the business which 
had brought him to that part of the 
country, further than it concerned the 
interest of Sir Hubert Jlomnev, the 
stranger contrived to impress old 
D’iimick so favorably that he with 

Huh, pressing told all that he View
thli present proprietor of Roiuaev 

Last le. " v

air and beautiful
v8A —the Woman wlio keeps 

H a.t a distance thc com- 
' Y->sj-{ g plcxKin beantifiers, 

f m Paints ami powders 
waSo.S*>«Tlc ^ whichso.)n ruin thc face.

Ï.te‘î3, x healthy glow to the 
Z-, .-■ - . 'I'/'y.i '' a face witlmat 
f /r- ..........v/o' wrinkles amt -[>,iklinvV «'J :-4*r.-A', TVf-.willbcyom-ifvOU , ,
V ->$f u".*V- rj i| k'->p ihc system mid ii,e 1 never saw him, sir," hesaid av
ia good condition, tS'.c younggh) ~ '“f. b!8 pipy s!owl.v down lest the Lhes
man oaut gm,, paK, wnnUef and ihi? ni^ht su ,> 1)19 daughters s neatly 
SîfiJi1Ll,1r| vvel.y11l»I,g wearies her, y.hc oml 'W(1PMloor, “lor I was iu Dublin the
M-:. Ping ,r,riyf 1“(tfci'aa^ £ÿ‘ 'ZTèvenatshda°twnh hetrc'- ,!ut lb6y

hcV,there wasnk1 wa^ïLha7to

fméïï,,y W: ,mWlar’ or suffer extreme Hjn show his bad blued. He struck

' : Z: : Kiî=3E?3iS 3
pot ,, : icturtid ' 1 ! ' Ida « , ««.*-r-n ,t .liibvnn,, * pcroum-ntlv in vi- .L'-tutig ui his blood ; sure ho hears
.The • all cases. Having pro vïn the scar to this day. But that's neither

, fwhi hire: " Prescrinttoé’’1 nnit.CrCC fU.‘ hls" Favorite here nor there, ho mav be hones'- In
, r...‘Aas ÂîBdS hiaFdealiDgs -‘herwise/ honrsUo

tororsMd hnplwri'aaenlhi l«1<U"K menufm f ” ll” ■ "f1 10111 communications about Sir 
• - cheeeli 1 ''' -,u ftmctiottal d rangt me nte di- place- Hubert Itomenv, Lawrence Damir loi

: gSUl^'eiSïuâs TSî'S
" ll V° vxini i uiiiii-, . • , ,,-g jj , . i *llc ;sPi( i ll internal olgans of women l)r , ' ‘ bo g°nd W lfe lie had lost but a

Lid»'; hr;:nV’u {™y™» ««vt thB unh 0f bis oniv
t'a-.iito in ihi'avln,'I on<'« of the Rouble, and corrects it. child, Catharine; her subseonm t nd ,7

To c*. cation by an uncle who wai «“priest,"
vi;'.";,V’"k ^dSBBSk. now also dead, ami her inimitable

' 1 ' : 'l'.ùVh o’-1",' .I'roinin ,.:,1ti 'iibie.V!!,!Vffl"t«imy Stcutlciiess and goodness, and just at
"• ■ . - : rLiéoVt.y- v",:';y,hcro'ii! w>'-'c a....swijft'ilk lh,s stage of the

y W ZWj*'» »».- 1 {i‘ > 7 '•’atiititiue entered.
-sis, iiïmpï-=‘ss eekSH

=psâsâ-: ■ : 'Ti ® SK»5yr>sfis
Ij^yjjgjaaa!;

T t J / T . 1 A o f0U1"or(krs i0 KS - 'I-11 ' °f n-wiot f < IKÎit I tlon 10 lhe midday meal.
'- ’-'MAS D Ffi A M «tortinn ,'"v10'"v nr- Mas. c»im. When at length he nrenarorf to ♦ i

**. .wia*“ K-iaaSS-!» ;Mr-issyss
mothers: jSif'iit sust,tsi

Romney Castle, and he solipirn/i

EXTRACT GsasuasWHII.K xunsiNu was cordially granted. 1 umibS10!1 that
Catherine, from the door, watched 

him mount his impatient animal, and 
het cheeks Hushed with innocent van 
it) when he defied his hat aud bowed

!,<
An 1 ,i
li. J. Vl-' Iv' .'vVi' Ula t

ïORDIA V1SEY/C£ Oil hi

VNDW1CH, " Not till I have told yo 
here to night. I came to 
thing that I left here w 
loft It because I knew i 
the hiding place I had 
I was going I knew not w 
iibly into rough places 
losperate men. I come 
London at last, and 
:ame over me to 
phat is why I came to 
night, resolved to ask vou 
phe picture is here, and

ONT.
sure

_ never set eves
... , Spcct he chucked it awav

with tins here heap o’ letters and 
papers.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

OF A PORTRAIT. clock, which indicated a late hour of refused mv offer of
th™illtY, , , had „o more to tel .

Lifting the lamp from my desk I With to.,, i I, , ,
made my way to the door and sudden should-rs, and wenToM ^ 
ly <lunB u rl>cn I started with him to the head u the

OUS - ail ofii • ■ amazement, for there on the landing : watched him ,i,TlH ante chain her |L fl before me, his face and figure clearly thing prompted me tn onenAhe».- i 
d engaged as;, i,rk B 1,1 tb<! ^mphght, stood a man, j and watch him leave the house bv the 

amply suit ,,,, „ ■ tattered, sickly looldng, and more dis i front door He came , m by,tb!
>i served my ■ concerted than myself. A man of 1 up the pa-sage into H ho
shed firm,;, '"’■middle age apparently, and showing about to shuMhe ih,j'L , 1 was
id had bev, ■more than usual signs of wear and 1 to niv room L, , i d ttnd re,urn
omj nU wit hair

1 shelves 01 ,, ■ plentifully shot with grey, and 1ns pal. low tin tisitor ■ Ts^rt '
laughed to tin lk 5|“‘1 face was deeply liued and seamed. | were iheir movements that J had ïo

must bu bc:.v,en I *Wt S,*?0? at hlm showtd me two ; time to cry out before they hid
id in my inindV r \ti HI things that he was a foreigner and ished.
Uml was'len^n4 I ,!hwas 60 much astonished at the sight imîch'txci'tTbv ^he ’'“vcuT b°m0’

begin.............■ of this unexpected visitor that I stood cvenin- 1 hid' n . r Ai ,
re for bring i'. |6*-rl,\«t bi"‘ «or a minute or two turn m X h "i^i n ^’bë"
:n.-sa and of Vo,-:;. ‘ |“',0 ‘f' PV’ ,t00d BtarinS a‘ me. lore, and had never ! x pec èd to find

I had two or thli; B At,l‘ L' !!n V t0",F®' ‘hat my Hale shabby offite contained
thereabout.-, j B said *i UmJ °k "g eomo ono witbin it all the elements of a romance1 being a likely ,pot‘ ■ S UiTL .“ 1 dr)n't 1 went t0 bed, but could not sleep for

my tent. Ali- , a B time' 5 ' d y 0U0 m at lbili tbl,lkIn* of it. 1 was sorry bvtoatug about me, 1 de- ■ He shook his head l,™,® Ulat } had allowed iny strange
u agent, with whom 9 “ No " he answered “ v , V1B or tn b‘ave the portrait in iny
a Place he r,.,.,,,,. 1, was looking foTvou' ™>®. and determined to do some

- •’«*»« I whT!'- SSKBrS»"--**’-»*
■ „ïzï' " o°,”é,°.'".mZ. .r5.::“i:,7S,r,W':br'*''

I «* you p*eas'i <Jb' there's no need to one of the squalid streets leadin'?to
I t hough I,dare'say oTa "smû^cro^'of III?'™ 7™
! and seaidaquttly”0 ,0°ked a‘ ”e affaln‘ ^'in® ‘ h°US6 and doi-‘^hcH heslm 

“ I tisi-d to live in these rooms. ” 
nspected both r ms ■ ‘‘Oh,’said I, dimly comprehending
uni. As regarded ■ that the mysterious tenant stood before 
hey were certainly ■ me. “Come in."

The outer < nice H «ie followed mo through the outer 
lor my boy clv.k, office into my own room.

1 suit me. Ne

3

" “11" ysm-xass; ^ •»- «. ^
«1 w“wl£r“EK,,3ïï; I ï" «J . . . . .
about his goods I was leaning over the : the line in mv writing • Tut a? I |“ : v’," d hilx# h en I to him
httlc partition which separated the penod to ÏÏg ,'.7-n 3 : ?" y "'"U"1 1 ' 11 '*
shop from the window, examining the i Hies, ami was ,"vb h i ! v,'r; v ' lh
portrait from a better point of vantage. I practii .1 v allowed to wo , v T Mi“ P 1 ••
Hud now no doubt whatever as to its At la, !, however. I i .,fnd lira îthîr 1 " Ivi 'bÿuk “ "" : •
identity, and determined to buy it at mv noble mv " i . * « ,UI‘ now r , ! j."nuXCr,h A»or some bagging, helpTuT WormX'r^d^î ' 1,1 '...... '

digger formmgS^ # kUh [2° '^Zy

h, u 1 reached the hotel I went up what prepared' My wile « •' i!', |m , !'

r:r. . .  "?,6 vnr{Jt r "■ - >-«»» ^Itareiuiiy. It was a small canvas, Germany. I hadsecured to them -,,,, ,1 
rtre ched on a frame twelve inches bv crate 
nine, and across the back, probably 
With the idea of keeping out dust and 
dirt, a stout piece of rou^h canvas had 
been tightly stretched and stitched.
I here was nothing to ihow that

tiuS my i’l'ofes. tonal 
necessary to 

«• I did

notes O » X7 ir<
1 followednot staircase and Thesome- consent to take.

That I
a no men to of i

romance 
permanently | ral

n, prematurely aged by the f 
tnal ol his past life, but undlstuvbt .1 1 1
K0 ,Ar as 1 know, by Government y nie 
or th«‘ emissaries of 
Chambers’ Journal.

ad el

II. V 
Dii.L:ret soviet it

van

Scandal-Giving Catholics.sum ill case anything happened 
I h id never dieamcd that all 

i had would bn confiscated. Such, 
UOW6V was to be the case, according 
<o my informant’s news, which had 
come iro n the highest source. 1 was to 
be stripp, ,1 ot land and goods and re- 
ducod to beggary.

“I hurriedly consulted with Alexis 
\ itrefsky, an old student friend of 
mine, as to what should be done, lie 
was then unknown to the auihoritli s, 
and was about to start for a tour iii 
England. Wo went to an English 
banker m Si. Petersburg, and by 
advice I turned all

■to me.of the Cardinal Manning 
the malign influence’ 
worldly Catholics, 
searching irony: “ Such, as 
pious that they can be at the opera till 
midnight and goto Communion in 
morning ; who wear scapulars under 
ball dresses, who mix fasts with great 

dly feastings ; novels with books 
devotion. People of the world, " he 
goes on, “look mi you Catholics and 
hev say, ‘ Oh, they are Catholics 

they are stricter than we are : their 
my negotiable se- I ,"1°“ 18 * htrit'l one : their priests 

curities into English notes. The good u , thv"' ,1" lhis "r that ; and 
banker gave me fifty English notes of W 1 th,‘> hnd »»e of us doing the 
a thousand pounds each for mv papers s,a',‘u' a!< !lwy 1,0 tbpT a"' not only scan- 
These 1 handed to Alexis. He was to , , ad d"‘"PP«iute<l. They had 
carry them to England and prosene , 1 aild boP,d for and believed het- 
them until I could join him. 1 was " blll»s ol us, and they (ind- 
watched, hut I hoped to escape. ,,, han".1 Iuvi1 with themselve.

“Alexis was puzzled how to carry ,Vhat in‘elligeut Catholic 
the notes. If he had them about his ',I1XCH with the world has not
person he might be searched, and embarrassed by such questions
awkward questions as to his right to ,.' f!"'v ls ,hiL we thought tl,
them pu to him. People bound on a , U“"lc'Vhuivb was opposed to round 
three m nthg’ European tour do not Iaance8^ "hi! true or n
usually carry fifty thousand pounds' y“ur ,.burdl al proves of its ...... ..
worth „f English notes with them ? ,hu the
Alexis, however, quickly solved the i ” dunn8 «-eut and Advent 
difficulty. It was his practice to carry hi?Ve rcas?? 10 k,l°w that in spite of 
with him wherever he went the portrait I Prevaili,,8 ignorance and preju- 
ol hie dead sister, whom he regarded !llce,amollg' outsiders, there is a grtiw 
With feelings of absolute veneration. !uf'mPr<*8iou that the Catholic Chuivh 
She, like m,\ self had engaged in the I fS ti0™l'b°w lai" ahead of all other 
new movement, and she had suffered !•“ . y Vhiistian bodies, in the per- 
Alexis brought his cherished portrait, ,° .“8 organization, its high
handsomely mounted in gold, to mv ,.al1. ,, ol n,(l*'ality, it strictness ol 
house. We placed the notes behind the dlaciPllmi : a»«l they naturally look l,n 
canvas, and stitched a strong piece of great0*' “tli.ctnci's of life end consist 
coarse cloth across the frame, so that e!iCy °* Lbristiau conduct among C.-illi 
none could see where the notes lay hid I °“C8 ,ban a'“«ng others. Many 
Knowing that Yitrefskv was my true lhe.,n are thoughtful and intelligent 
triend, and that he would take, care ot nnd even religiously inclined, and 
the portrait, I felt my little fortune to see™ 10 know what a true Christian 
bo safe. | ought to he, and really have a

“ Alexis left for England, and within desire to htrd something better, 
a few days of his departure I was ar 80”"™iug more consistent and 
rested. 1 spent some weary vears in I re!labie, something more faith 
the fortress of Sts. Peter and Paul : , a,ld loJ'al than what they have 
subsequently I was sent to the mines ,,P<m at('ustmned to. And, somehow, 
But bel, re I left the fortress 1 had news I ' satm to know, as if by intuition, 
of Alexis By means of those trusted ,. ‘i, -v (lUftht to find it in the Cal ho 
messengers who are to be met with llc «-“ttreh. And when they 
even among the government officials braU8bt in contact with 
he continu,! to send me a cipher letter woni',“ who are perhaps looked 
tolling me that he was living in Lou I as lR*dlllX. if 
don, an I giving this house as his ad 
dress.

la 11 in reft) 
of inconsistent 

once

nee to

said with
any

extraordinary history attached to the 
picture. 1 returned to London and 
locked up the portrait in my office safe.

1 nne went on, and as my practice 
increased, I took more rooms in the 
house in Parchment Passage. Some ol 
them

are so
,ds ..

•>r.o V. 11 1a of Awr' ; H;:ir A . • 
« stored tn ils , i 

lor and ceased failin'; r 
ml application Inn. m, 

the hair in c ><1 rendit inn 
II. F.

the

A
woi ot

NWICK, Dig: y, N, s.were much more suitable, for a 
privateoiH *e than the one in which the* 
portrait had been hidden, but 1 deter- 
mined to remain in the latter and de
vote the others to my clerks, 
half superstitious feeling that il

"I vo used Ayer’s Hair Vig 
for thr-'i vears, aiiil it has rc.-tnf 
l air, which was fast been 
back to its natural color.1 
HasKI.u.in I iters,in, X. I.

1
tir," said the hisagent, I 
ot the office on I 

s is a sort of cluk's I 
d room is beyond it. I 
’archment Pa- A, ’ L
i situation this, ain't I

II. W.
1 had a

ever
mystery of the previous tenant 

came to be solved, it would be in that 
room.

Ayer’S Hair Vigorthe

an entry thereto, despite the 
presence of two or three burly police
men. I went up, and knowing one of 
the latter, inquired the reason of the 
commotion.

,„u , “It s a murder, sir, "said he. “And
. _ , >vhen he a very rum murder it is, too Foreign

, I — t,16. cJieo,y hre, the comfortable chap found here in this emotv hm,”»
nt, that a good deal ■ arm-cha.r by the hearth, and the sup stabbed throu-h the hoar? 
ave to be done be- g P<=r tray laid on the side-table, he I go in, sir ? Then-’• thA- f 6 ‘°

3S2&z Izztzrsrri: surirasnrtr y-* SKTi I Mr ” “ ““ “ *• *“ '-wi.Asras. ès&
ont was not cxi, ., | ,,ro, bad bat«er ‘«11 you what I want 1 followed the min in-ide into a 

bargaining ■ ,".t' Ba d.be'r i have been on the small room destitute of furniture 
m terms which : : Bstaips outside for more than an hour I They had fetched a bench from some 
eck Inter I v. r *^1’" )ou wou,d allow whore and laid the dead man on it

I tbl3 roo'V’ Vou see, I Somehow I was not surprised wh?n l
H,?,,® bl‘re’ and 1 lcft very sud taw him. I had felt certain from the 

to work very 1 ud, “ iT LTT f,Ca,rS ag,° 1 dare first that I was going to see my strati-e
Î desk in my n ■’ay’. b® a<tded, the other people I visitor of the previous evening \n,i 
law There v , 1 wo.ndel[ped why I left so suddenly'" there he lay before ml dead f^ many 

do in those , , Hc- ”Pabed the drawer of my hours, the doctor said : with a dww
own office app. ... ■ kl“wb‘cb I had placed the myster- driven into his heart through a card 
ro or three da,.., „ ■ c®01 bea,1.fi, a«d drawing it forth, on which the ace of hearta*"was still
raight, Wanting ■'ald { be W»; . recognizable in spite of the bllod tha
to stores qua, M, “ad that anything to do with it had dyed it. ‘
ipers, I had a cup". H Stj '. f , . ,. “A foreigner," said the
"amity of run h 0 ,*'I8 feet as hl8 ryes fell “ This is the work of s,
»y the last tin - , . ca,d’ and I saw great beads of accursed secret societies "
aountof old let:,-: -, bVrst ,acf0S8 bis forehead I went on to toy office.' Mv bov met

but these i. ,1 bf6h0C^ which the sight of the me at the foot of the stairs with a
scraps and thn wn rious emble:m undoubtedly gave scared look on his face,
he woman v.ho !" U t0 me' aild "11 you please, sir,” said ho,
omplained a gold ■-!»!,, 1™.° 1 .,tbe ca,d nKairl> then lie think there's been thieves in 

cans., d by u„ heavt'y and sat dov. n. door was burst open » hen I came wït'h
Where did you get that?" i,„ I the key this morning. " 

asked quietly. I I ran
“ It was found

It was about two years after the 
murder, and circumstances then re
quired that I should stay late at the 
office. 1

r.u;i:i> nr
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/I’lrr’s 1‘ lâche..... , was engaged in settling some
difficult business with a client, and he 
remained with mo until half past !i 
0 clock. As I was about to turn out the 
lfunp which burned on my table, I 
heard some one coming slowly up the 
staircase. I had left the private door 
of my office open, and could hear the 
sound distinctly. I turned up the lio ht 
agatn, and waited. At first I thought 
the steps were those of my client, who 
had possibly forgotten something 
was returning, hut another 
told mo they were not. 
young, active man, likely to come up 
tin ce steps at a bound ; the man 
climbing the stairs

High-Classsaw

i

inn
w

Î.M

W ink'sfell a and 
moment 

He was a • tSSKM ife)
pi 0

ny office. My ; 
desk in the now

was evidently 
neither young nor active, for he came 
slowly and apparently with some diffi
culty.

1 went to the door and looked down 
at the landing. The gas still burned 
there, and it shone on the figure of a 
man who was climbing the last flight 
of stairs. He was a tall, well built 
man of fine proportion, but something 
about the stoop of his shoulders sug
gested hardship and privation. I could 
see very little of his face, but I noticed 
that his beard, which was of unusual 
length, was gray almost to whiteness. 
He seemed to be well dressed, and ] 
made up my mind that his intentions 
were peaceful.

Tho_ Stranger accosted mo in very 
good English. Somehow I had made 
up my mind that he was a foreigner 
After he had explained his business 
which was to find Alexis Yitrefsky, of 
No. :i Parchment Passage, a light be
gan to break in upon me. The man 
he was in search of was the previous 
tenant 1 Perhaps the mystery of the 
portrait was about to be explained.

“ Was the person you are in search 
of a Russian ?' I asked.

mÈS'fir§p5
of
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CAMtl.KMAS.doctor, 
some of those

Moulded Neon Wax M-'amllos,
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I «nul (51 j the pound.

Paraffine Wax Candles 
Wax Touches Unbleached 

Wax Tapers
8,10,1C, lit and i to the pound.

Paschal Candles 
Plain or artistic Ji y d fie or; tied.

Incenr-e, Floats. Oil, etc.
Mission Supplies.

I 'udiolic MisfliuiiH unppiicil wi-fi Pi-uyar 
iiouks, Beads, and all articles oiviifii. 
lie devotion.

U Imn ordering dUmso stato 
^’ho is to give the mission.
About how many families will attend.
The day the mission
11" v tho got.-Is have t 

reach *-a1vly.

“ I
Thr*/ an 

men and
upon

n représentaiive,
catholics, doing pretty much as Pro 

Whenever I was free I was to | lesta"ts do ’ ,nani!i'sting the saim d,s 
come here to receive the sum I had in I I’0S1“01’ to compromise with the world

the same freed for gold : the sa m 
“ I have now told you all. I am free I passionate pursuit ot pleasure ami 

and I have come here, only to Hnd that 'Yorldl,m‘ss ; °* gain and godliness 
Alexis is murdered and tho portrait I ! ie sa,n” disposition to cry in 
gone." breath good Lord, good devil, is it air.

I was so convinced that tho Prince wondei’ if ’hey should bo not 
was telling me the truth that 1 no scandaliz d hut disappointed ? 
longer hesitated about handing the ll *“ aU V|,LV "’ell to say that such 
portrait over to him. Before doing so, I pm-sons ought to distinguish between 
however, I asked him one more ques- ‘he principles, the general spirit and 
tion. tendency of the Church and the imon

“ Pardon me.” I said, “but what ol slate?cie8 and sranrtals of its unworth,
members. No doubt they ought, but 
that is a very poor excuse for those who 
give the scandal.

notup stairs into my 
Everything was in order there.

nines, the woman I 
1 be about three ] 
ns had been oc I 
iterrogated, she I 
not remember the I 
it was something 1 
not know how to r 

id not know what f 
Ho was always I 

id sometimes had ■ 
> him. His name I 
on the door of his I 

l down below, and I 
he was no good 

imsclf so quirt | 
iked she
the mass of torn 
om the cupboard,
1 something from 
sket and handed

room.
among a heap of,

papers which you, I think, had W0,lt strnlght to the corner, and tore 
thrown into the cupboard yonder a'vay tbe varP<d and the loose board, 
May 1 inquire what this means ? ’ I aud (,xamiued the cavity beneath, 
said. “ Is it some signal, or a warn - I - hands met nothing. The portrait 
ing, or a secret message ? I suppose w“ S°ne !
It had a meaning lor you at the time , 0 F:l-V tbat ? felt a strange sense of 
you received it.’’ " | alarm on finding that the portrait, to

“ n had a meaning," he answered I .*!?*£ re0Bnt e,veats bad «"ached such 
“It meant that my life was not worth L’f L'm0,ics’ was ^one, is need 
an hour’s purchase -that I had been , ,
nentenced to death-that the cxecu , ,hought U best to tcl1 the police all 

j on my track. I am a ‘ knew. I he. officials at Scotland Yard, 
Russian, and familiar with the doilies to wbom « unbosomed myself, received 
of conspirators from mv youth. What my st.0l'y wllb interest, but not with 
I have just told you"is true. I was aurI)risy' They were too well ae- 
the agent of a secret society here 1 eustomed to the dark methods aud 
offended those in power. I was con- deed? of tbe Becr<’t societies, whose 
1 cmned ; aud that's the warning. members flee to London when the

‘1 So you fled." ° greater continental cities are forbiddeu
“ More fool I ! I flo,d-to come bad- !he”' .Nevertheless my story did noth-
-«st as you see me. Heggar I ihaVthe ^ Ind<>e"’ ' WaS told 

ffmost—starving, homeless."
Again I pressed him 

ascinated by his story, and wished to 
tear more.

I
torn

trusted to him.

;

“Yes, ves," ho answered eagerly 
“Certainly, a Russian. A man "of 
about my own age, but perhaps 
younger in appearance. I have had 
things to make me look old, "

tinners were

was i n your wife and boys ?"
He shook his head.
“ My wife died during my imprison 

ment,' he, answered. “ Mv bovs are

I «-*■»*-«»«
ment m Germany, and I fear that they A beautiful and impressive service 
will find life hard, now that I have no I for “ the forgotten dead "is held every 
means of helping them. " I Sunday afternoon just outside the

“Then your estates were confis I Church of Notre i lame d’Afrique 
ca‘®d;’1 ' , Algiers. After Yespers the congroga

r Lvcrything I had was confiscated. I tion unite in special prayers lor the 
When 1 finally escaped 1 was absolute I departed ; then the clergy go in 
ly penniless. I cession to a cliff by the ocean, and

I went to my safe and took the por- I ‘here, with the open sea in front ol 
trait from the drawer in which I had ‘hem, repeat the service ordained by 
placed it on iny return from Hull. ttu‘ Church for thn burial of the dead. 
Without saying a word, 1 handed it to “ lbo- edges of the cliff, " says The 
the Prince, who received it with an Harvest, “ is a permanent catafalque, 
expression of the utmost astonishment. Mmped like a tomb and surmounted 

“ -See if your money is still there," I w'th across. Over this symbolic tomb, 
said I. I and looking toward the greatest of

“I have no doubt of it,” he an I the world’s graves-the mighty ocean, 
swered, as he cut away the stitches ~tbe R1rvlc,e 18 intoned ; ami,
Horn the canvas back. “ But how did I wlt ' ll"bl<!d candles and swinging 
the picture come into your possession ? I call6Cr8' prayers are offered up for 
You told me it had been stolen " I tboso wbo bave had no other funeral

service. ”

be shipped to
“Will yon come in a moment? I 

said, aud led the,. "ay into my office.
' 1 erhaps I can give you some inform

ation.”
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1 gave him a chair, and he sat down 
Now that the lamp light fell full oil his 
lace, I saw that he was an extraordin
arily handsome man, and that evident 
suffering aud privation had not robbed 
him of his good looks.

“ I shall be

Mp,'.v day he went 
Por I remember 
hing his letters 
all below. Tin- 

: of 'em was thaï 
d it down on hi, 
it like as if he 

That's it, sure 
t never set ey. : 
chucked it away 
o' letters and

I m < 'im j

perpetrators of these secret 
murders were seldom found out.

Several months passed a wav. The 
cares of business were beginning to 

“ mi t l . t T . press on me, and I had little time in
, “ f, ba.ve told you why I came which to speculate on the late mysteri-
hing-.finfrini' Cume t0 yec0'7'°,'t' s?me- oua nve,lta- I had my first important 
eft it Ï1L vcre ":hen 1 fled- 1 case in hand, and it required every mo 
hi nLi Ui Ikn®w “ "'as safe in ment and every thought. I was glad 

o hiding place I had contrived for it. when the courts rose aud the long vaca- 
was «oing I knew not whither -pos tion came to bring me a brief holiday

iesnera^0nI??ShT P aCCS uan,d amon” 1 had won my case, and had gained no 
losperato men. I come back here to | small amount of 
London at last, and 
ame over me to

WEBSTER'S bICTMVm 
'tic Calliulic Record for Ono fear

to eat I was

. . very grateful for any in
lormation respecting Alexis,” said he. 
“And I thank you in anticipation. 
Perhaps I ought to tell you who I 
I am the Prince Z. ”

He mentioned a name which made 
me stare with astonishment. Prince 
Z, was an

for c

tXitlrVi&fruSZ “ “’PK

ling I ho coi ret I • i «lllng 'Im v»f Ion and

"ehÇ» or printed min»..-. ; , , ,,lj jj
A whole library In itneii. 

ug F'i If" <>1 W< I) .1, r'.- l > 
noir brt’ii 012.011.
N. i;. — I Ur <m»rl66 wl i, > • 

rii* '
Ill H i •:

-k IH not rut * - , jy 
t it may be ; • !
ll pit
li on ary. i .

Jon

S4.UO.pro

am

1 her aud look, i 
pack of cards, 
would have at- 

3m anybody but 
rough the crira
re of the white 
- raw 11 a stiletto 

I had to look 
e sure that the 
graved with the 
however, it had 
the artist's pen-

escaped political prisoner, 
who, after spending many years in tho 
Siberian mines, had escaped in a sing
ularly daring fashion, and had recent
ly published a narrative of his adven
tures and sufferings.

I sat down and told Prince Z. all 
that I knew of Alexis Yitrefsky : how 
he had suddenly left the very room in 
which we were then sitting, and had 
returned to it two years later under 
mysterious circumstances. I told him 
of tho events of that night : how two 
men had watched Alexis leave my 
office, and how the unfortunate 
had been

present fame and 
great longing future gain by doing so. About the

»fy i -"'ssp ."tt irtirtsnf. {SSfg; s ï tsa srrsssLiv rs::
Tin , . route, I found it necessary to stay a
He rose, and crossing the room ap- night in Hull, and a-, t'hari

■»rntC,,i|d a corn,er Lof ‘ho fioor and been there before, I spent the evening 
bad® l? ? removed the carpet which I in looking round the docks and quays 
: , lai“ d°wn. Lilting a loose board of that ancient port There I came 

,lCath’ .bo Vresont-y withdrew across a further link in this remark 
tbe cfavi(ty a Parcel wrapped in able story. Wandering along tfi.. 

ffixny sheets of strong paper, and came pavement of the quay which runs 
forward to the light again. from tho town to tbe .iver, I painted to

ÏOU did not know that you had M?ok in at tho window of ouo of th:).-•« 
Mils so near you,” ho said, blowing the little dirty shops where marine store 
Bust away from the parcel and pro- dealers gather together all manner of 
Cfipm'pg to unwind the various wrap- I (,dds and ends, and what whs my sur 
pmgs. “ And now, look !" I prise to seo tho portrait which had

An exclamation of wonder and de- been hidden in my office !
3?fnL ™f,lfr°m ,m'7. h>' held I Paused and looked again 
nv„, ® 'ae tbe Portrait of a young and through the dirty window. No, there 

• J™man' .«vidently the work of | was no doubt about it : that was 
Yarned hn?viimin-‘a m pain‘er- and tbe Portrait. The gold frame was 
Tho frA? y . v ff0 d. and Jfiwela' ffonc, and there were marks on the 
mall l?rLmn havc bcen worth a edges of the picture which seemed to 

‘ortuae ,ln. itself; anti yet I indicate that it had been roughly re- 
he face *,not‘ced 80 beautiful was moved. The face," however, was un- 

1 contained, mistakable. I had been too much
dm and “ld J,1?® Pictu™ struck by it at first sight to forget its

, and looked steadily at it in the wonderful beautv.
Bird kisSsed tJren h® drCW, U ncarer ( b> entering the shop a (liny-looking 

'I “ She to a» reverently. J man, evidently a foreigner, came for-
’died'., ™ Sald' “ Aud sb" war(I from some den in the rear, ritbb.
that the ^Jlji' n WaS b,0rn t0 ali ing bis bauds ami asking what he 
tha the world calls good : she died an could do for me.
lister » m P°Vcrly' Sb® waa my ! “ Nothing particular,” I answered.

He restored , . j “ I just wish to glance at your stock of
ein„- ®na d the frame to its wrap curiosities. I am rather fond of pick- 
Saiifrf. Rnd .fastened It up again, and ing up rare articles ”
«athor against my recommendation 
F aced -t tn its old hiding place.

a

1 told him how I had found the por
trait in the shop at Hull, and had re 
cognized it again. While I talked, he , , , , . ,
turned back the canvas and discovered to 'ahlin'! W tol! !?, InM'fi” 
the bank notes securely wrapped in want is n moHicfi.n tlia! will cure them. Tho 
folds of paper, exactly as he had I "impie, hi.nest /•atonirnt, “I ! i|, j.
desert e -d. His delight at finding him- l! H Sa,s ,,mrilla ''-«red mo," i.< the 
Seif once more wealthy was woifderful L UXZnnj aad

to witness. “Poor Alexis !” he said, —— J
suddenly remembering the friend to I’n.'.s re the Imst aft.-rilinner
wh im he had trusted his sole resources. pi d,Re"l,<‘n> r,lre l,"ad«- ll“- "1
“I have my own theory as to his death.
I have hoard that ho became* closely 
connected with one of the more deter 
mined secret societies, and had tho ill 

possession fortune to break with certain ol its 
meant more to me and to my children most powerful members. These 
than 1 can tell you. But I seo you do people never forgot. Alexis was prob 
not understand, me. With your per- ably tracked down to the very Iasi.' 
mission I will narrate to you certain “But the portrait ?” I said". “\ 
passages in my sad history.” should the murderers steal that?"

1 was hall tempted, ou seeing his Tho Prince shrugged his shoulders, 
disress, to tell him how strangely 1 “Ah," said he: “probably while
had recovered the portrait : but I re- Alexia was conversing with you hi 
framed, remembering that he might, here and showing you the portrait and 
alter all, lie an impostor, and that it its valuable frame, the two men told 
would be better for me to hear his off to kill him wore watching you. 
story before I told him mine. I there Of course thev stole the portrait for 
tore begged him to proceed. tho sake of the frame."

H 's not a pleasant story," said Tho explanation seemed a likely 
that 1 have to tell you. As you one. I remembered that there bait 

know, 1 am of the new party in been nothing to prevent Yitiefskv's 
Russia. -Since boyhood I have worked, assassins from following him up the 
planned, ami suffered for my country, stairs that night, or from listening at 
and in consequence I have been hated 1 the open door while he conversed with 
by those in power. Until
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man
murdered during the night, 

the portrait stolen from its hiding 
place. He heard we with anxiety and 
disturbance, and when I told him that 
the portrait was gone, he rose up and 
paced the floor in evident distress'. - 

“ Then I am indeed ruined !" said 
he. “Sir, that portrait meant every
thing to me. It was indeed the 
perty of Alexis, but its

and <1 W10 RfiCOltl j>:
If tho imt
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Used them one week Rome of Hlt. sort s had healetl 
entirely, and ceased to spread. In lesa than a 
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»i, (s'aÜJOÜC ’ ! t-eachtng', and frequently misrepresent Mr. Duugall's words, that evidently,
! owv.v.’ tvoakty at 4». anflw RickrLd ' tatlou of Catholic doctrine. In addition some

street, tiondon, Ontario. i to this cither the Protestant version of
Price of subscription -8*.'*' per snnam. | the bibio or the book of Scripture selves in n position in Ontario to
KKV 8EÜR0E «"'noktfioravkh ; selections therefrom is read in nearly always have Protestant schools, and
au hor of " Miyakes of Modern lottUeta.' ! all lh(i tcllools, a„d „,aliy of them fvny the same right or privilege to
THOMAS cof KKY. | ... loose oi another faith in another Prov-

Fab'iRhvr and Proprietor. Thomas CoFFcv. commented on by the teachers in ac- juCe, to establish Luch schools as they
N?vkWiuI wM "a. n i vinV.lie (uiiv âiitiiVr' cordaiice with their peculiar am willing to send their children to.

u'x"am' tenets. Many of the Public schools That is not equal rights to all, irro-
Kf oi’ A.iv. r:,.i... ..... .per Itnaeacb ar0 therefore Protestant in the strictest epectlve of race and creed. It seems

•astriloii. agate measurement. to me that it is tho most malignant
A - proved and recommended hy tl.e Are n- s^Tise ol the word, and when Catholics v .... -•bishops of Toronto. Kindlon. Ottawa, and .St \ , , . DigOtiy.

B *nif:!('f. ami the Histiops ot Hamilton a .d object to their being made sectarian .. .. ,Pc’ervn-' ami the i ivxy throughout the , . , ! Mit M. Douoam. has written anotherDominion. , m this way they obtain no redrets in
weïirà* StK't h av”n g ref cm il v iÜ i SnS^bôuîd most cases, as the trustees regularly 

Mîb£î"!:t^,‘ÿiw. reeeb take the tide which their instinct of re |
Arrears must he paid lu lull before the paper ]jgjous propagandisrn dictates.

But this is not tho sole reason why i

“ Prote:-tants intend to keep them-

I

letter to the Belleville tiun, in which 
he says :

; “I invite all my rofessioual broth 
’ ern in this Dominio to read the lettereau he etopped
! published in your paper by me. on Jan. 

Catholics demand the liberty of cstab- 7 ; to take time enough" to read the 
libbing Separate schools. Tho chief several statutes in which the Separate 
reason is that wo wish our children lo School Act exists and has existed since 
... ,, , I lsi,.., in which I quoted and gave chapbo thoroughly educated in their rel.g- te|. 8ection atd pa„CH t0 faeilltatu lhe<r
ion, and we have the natural right not research, and 1 challenge them, be they 
to be thwarted in our wishes in this re- Grit or Tory, to sutcessl'ully relute the 
,ra,.(l quotations and arguments in that letter

" ~ awe— SSS2»&r&5.'SXS5
stand on this point, lie says . oltcn oi bias, but the true issue must be

"After all, what do Catholics claim ? , decided by the reading ol Ihe law con 
Merely the right of all Christian par tained in these statutes, and I defy 
cuts to give their children a Christian, them to refute tho position assumed and 
coupled with a common school educa proved by that letter. ” 
lion, and to have tho use of their own 
and not their Protestant neighbor's 
taxes.
ought to know, that to educate the head 
leaving the heart blank is to train 
clover men and women who, without 
fear of God or His judgments, are thus 
enabled by their sharpened intellects 
to perpetuate crimes for which all 
Christians should blush. Wo have an 
example of this in the criminal who 
now lies in Philadelphia jail, having 
confessed to defrauding of insurance 
companies of several thousands ol dol 
lars, who is accused of many murders 
— innocent lives sacrificed to the 
golden god. As a barrister of long 
standing I have many opportunities of 
knowing that the educated villain is 
the worst — the most to bo dreaded 
villain. "

Here also, to those who assert that 
Separate schools are inferior to the 
Public schools, there is no need of add 
ing any comment to Mr. Dougall s 
swer, which is as follows :

"To my own personal knowledge 
here in the city of Belleville, a good 
common school education is given in 
tho Separate schools, and 1 have but to 

last year’s entrance exam 
ination to prove this Two little Cath
olic girls from the nunnery schools ob 
tained the highest marks at their ex
amination. One led every school in 
the city and surrounding townships, 
and the other every other school in the 
townships within the inspectoral dis
trict.'

In reference to the establishment of 
Protestant Separate schools, Mr. Dou- 
gall appears to be of tho opinion that 
none exist under the law which pro
vides lor their establishment, for he 
says :

“The simple fact that Protestants in 
Ontario have not sought to establish 
Separate schools where the teacher was 
a Catholic is no answer to the right 
that should be granted to those ol 
other faith choosing to exercise their 
right or privilege. There is nothing 
to day ti, prevent any Protestant de 
nomination from applying to have 
Separate schools where the teacher is 
a Homan Catholic.

"The irresistible inference is that 
Protestants claim the right and priv
ilège whenever they choose to do so, to 
establish separate Protestant denomina
tional schools in Ontario."'

As to Ihe law Mr. Il.iugall is correct, 
but as to the fact, he might have stated 
that Protestants do use their privilege, 
of which many of them are so anxious 
to deprive Catholics both in Manitoba 
and Ontario.

London, Saturday, Jan, 18, 1836.

A PROTESTANT GENTLEMANS 
VIEWS ON TUE SC1IOUI. 
QUESTION.

X letter from Mr. A. It D.nizall 
ed ill the Belleville Daiii/Wi. i ;h appv 

S.w of lie li hiiisl. in reference to the
M mitol .1 ichool question and on Separ 
ate schools in general, is worthy of 
tlm careful consideration of Canadians 
of every Province, wh ther Catholic or 
Protestant.

Mr. Dougall is a Protestant lawyer of 
high standing in his profession, and 
he has evidently paid special attention 
to school matters, and ho is well ac
quainted with the operation of the 
Federal and Provincial laws affecting 
schools, whether Public or Separate, 
lie declares that he is 110 bigot, or that 
he tries, at least, not to be. so, and 
after careful consideration of the Man 
itoba school question he draws the fid 
lowing conclusion :

■ i am a Protestant, and I try not 
to bo a bigot I am only bigot enough 
to adhere to my own belief, but, no mat 
ter how hard pressed by others, in the 
face of all the argumenta I have heard 
and read, if guided by my own judg
ment on this most important question,
I should think every member of the 
House of Commons would vote to have 
the privilege granted to the minority 
of Manitoba re establishing Separate 
schools there similar to our Catholic 
Separate schools in Ontario, although 
he might think that at another election 
he would be rejected. Arc educated 
men so anxious to be members of Par 
Usinent that they will vote against 
granting a just right, and that, too, 
claimed by themselves, of educating 
their children in schools of their own 
choosing < Such men may rely upon 
it, if they should vote to do justice 
‘ though the heavens fail,' i metaphor
ically speaking, and are put out uow, 
time will bring about events in their 
favor. ”

It is not by any misconception of 
tho state of the case that Mr. Dougall 
says that the Protestants—and lie is 
speaking here specially of tho Protest
ants of Ontario—claim for themselves 
the right ot establishing Separate 
1 rotestant schools 11111er the identical 
circumstances under which Catholics 
are accustomed to establish Catholic 
schools.

TIIE lltlSIl INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE.

. . Wo all know, or

The suggestion made by his Grace 
the Archbishop of Toronto, to the lion 
jvlward Blake, that a general Confer
ence of Irish Nationalists should lie 
held in Dublin at an early date, with 
the object of restoring unity to the 
Irish party, has been favorably re 
garded, the leaders of the party having 
determined to act upon it at once.

Next May has been fixed upon as the 
date when this conference will assem 
hie, and the friends of Ireland in the 
United States, Canada, Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa, and even South 
America, will be invited to send dele
gates to assist in the deliberations, 
whatever may be their views regarding 
the course which Irishmen ought to 
follow in the effort to secure the auton 
omy of Ireland.

All the warring factions of National 
ists in Ireland will be invited to parti 
cipate ill the conference, with the 
understanding that the participants 
shall bind themselves to accept the de 
cisions reached by a majority of the 
delegates present. As we understand 
the matter, only those who will repre
sent the British Isles will have a deeis 
ivo vote as to the policy to be adopted, in 
asrauch as they are the parties directly 
concerned In the issue, the delegates 
from other countries and from the dis 
tant colonies being concerned only as 
friends who desire to soo Ireland gov
ern itself. It is proper, therefore, that 
only delegates from Ireland itself, and 
perhaps those from England and Scot
land, should have a decisive voice. 
The claim of Irishmen from England 
and Scotland would rest upon the fact 
that there is at present a legislative 
union, and that therefore they will 
have an actual interest in the result, 
as their votes will have an influence in 
deciding the fate of the political parties 
which will uphold or oppose the grant
ing of Home Rule.

an

refer to tho

an
ile points out, what is generally 

overlooked in discussions 011 the school 
question, whether a- affecting Mani
toba or Ontario, that when Separate 
schools were granted to Catholics, 
“ the Legislature then took good 
to grant the same privilege to Pro
testants . . . for the establishment 
of Protestant S-parafe schools in 
township, city, town, or incorporated 
village, where the trustees might 
ploy a Catholic.”

On this provision of the school laws 
Mr. Dougall remarks : •

care

any
Mr. Justin McCarthy in a recent ad

dress outlined the course to be pur
sued, and the work to de done by the 
conference, and declared that the effort 
now being made is a hopeful one, and 
that it may be expected to result in a 
united action, by which alone the 
Home Rule movement can have any 
successful issue.

cm

“ You will observe that to dav it is 
th" law of Ontario that any five heads 
ot families being Protestants may ap 
ply in writing to have. Protestant 
Separate schools established.

The latest report of the Minister of 
Education for Ontario informs us that 
there are at present ten Protestant 
Separate schools existing under the 
Protestant Separate School Act to which 
Mr. Dougall refers 
Anderdon, Bromley, Cambridge, Marl 
boro, ( i.-'gorde, Plantagcnet, Puslinch, 
Rama, L'Original, and 
guishene, and in 18'J-2 there 
eleventh which has ceased to exist.

Ho declares that 
he is himself ready to submit to tho de
cisions arrived at by such

They are in tion, and that in his opinion unless all 
are ready to do the same the conven
tion will be fruitless. He is ready to 
retire Horn tho leadership, and to sup
port as leader any one who may bo 
selected by the conference, and he will 

These, schools employ twelve teachers, advocate that it any would bo leader 
and their efficiency may be judged shoulcl refuse to accept its decisions he 
from the following facts. ( inly seven \ shoul(i be regarded as not fit to be a 
of the ten possess maps : of the ! mem6er of the Irish National party, 
teachers, one in Penetanguishcnc, and '
one in L Original hold second class, as among those one of whom the 
certificates. Of the other ten, five! ference would be likely to select as 
hold third class certificates, and live leader, and it is said that Nationalists 

rom the wording ot this law. Mr. tench on Temporary permits. | generally would bo quite willing to
"'a.vUtalr thPU “ iS th° iU" th08l! tvn ech00ls •h-'re are 518 ' acknowledge the leadership of either 

ntion ol the Legislature that the pupils, with an average attendance of Mr. Thcs. Sexton, or Mr. William ltcd
ti rrr/’rr be dU -"l s!iSh.ly under 50 per cent , | mond, at present leader ol the Par
tmetivc Ij I rotestant schools in fact, and,outside ot" lVnetangiiishene, where neilites. There is fair hope that under 
it not in name, otherwise why should there are 17 children in the fifth ' such circumstances the much desired
provision be made to "exclude, a Reader, there are only five pupils so union may be brought about, the more
Roman Catholic teacher at the option f ir advanced, and these five are in the ' especially as the education issue has
ot five 1 rotestant heads of families in schools of Plautagenet and Puslinch. 1 already brought tho Irish parties
any school section. R is fair to remark, however, that what more close!v together

We ate aware, of course, that it is there are 70 in the fourth reader in " 
the contention of those who aro opposed | all the schools. In all these respects they should be allowed such a system
Pnkl h!k! r S'‘00 ’ • 11 ,he|th0l° Protestant Separate schools arc of education as they conscientiously ap- 
1 ubliL 8ch jols aie non sectarian, and far below the mark utt-nnnri k.. f *= s -
that wo know to the contrary that in | We cannot conclude our remarks on onal“righ^S,' 

many instances there is Protestant [ this subject better than by quoting secure for themselves Ou .hb

Any
five Methodists, any five Presbyterians, 
any live Free Church Presbyter 

Baptists, any five 
Episcopalians, or any five adherents 
of any other Protestant denomination, 
may apply for the establishment ol a 

Separate school, and the 
proper authority for that purpose 
tlietll imperative, mark you, grant, 
or to use the words of the Act, establish 
a Protestant Separate school where the 
Trustees of any section shall have 
ployed a Roman Catholic teacher.

" By the 1 « 1 h section, the corporate 
name, shall be the trustees of the Pro 
testant Separate schools of the (say) 
Methodist Church of the school section
No.-----ol tho Township of
County of-----

a conven-
live

Protestant Penelan-
was an

etn-

Sovcral names have been mentioned
con-

in the

some-

It is the wish of the Irish people that

I

point the policy of tho Nationalists is 
more in accord with that of thé 
Tories than of the Liberals, notwith
standing that tho Tories have been 
hitherto uncompromisingly hostile to 
Ireland's political aspirations.

Lord Salisbury and Mr, Balfour have 
declared themselves favorable to de
nominational education, and, judging 
from the general preference shown by 
the people of England for denomina
tional schools, there is on this question* 
a common ground for tho Tories and 
tho Irish Nationalists. Tho Church' 
of England also has 
its wholo strength in 
denominational schools,
Liberal press opposes them strenuously, 
and the fact that tho Irish Nationalists 
will support tho Tory policy on this 
point has caused considerable dissat
isfaction among the Liberals. Should 
the result be a serious split between 
the Nationalists and the Liberals, the 
fault will not lie upon the Irish paity. 
The Irish Nationalists cannot be ex
pected to sacrifice so important an 
interest as the education of their chil
dren for tho sake of pleasing 
Liberal extremists. They could 
not do this, even if tho Liberals 
had it in their power to fulfil all their 
pledges to concede Home Rule, in re
turn for the Irish support of their edu
cational policy. Still less have they 
the right to expect that the Irish party 
will adopt that policy when they have 
nothing to expect in return but prom
ises which cannot be fulfilled.

There is little doubt that Home Rule 
will finally be secured, though years 
may elapse before this will be the 
and we do not for a moment believe 
that the Irish educational policy will 
be any real obstacle to its attainment.

1 he thought of holding the gt noral 
conference of Irishmen for the 
of settling the dissensions of the Irish 
party was a happy one, and all friends 
ol Ireland will be thankful to the 
patriotic Archbishop of Toronto for 
having suggested it. We trust that it 
may prove to be a complete success.

reached an age when they should have sented by Catholics, but the wards are 
been well instructed in Christian doc- ' so gerrymandered that there is abso- 
trine ? Certainly if there were a lutely not a Catholic in the council 
Catholic parish in the whole country j and the present rulers of tho city de 
in such a condition as this it would be clare that they will not have any re 
regarded as being in a state of utter form whereby the composition of the

I council will be changed, though they 
Wo are inclined to think, and ' are at the present moment askin'- 

we could give proofs that we J Parliament to pass a new Corporation 
are right in so thinking, that our ’ Bill.

demoralization.

frieuds of other denominations in so i The Catholic Representative Com 
representing the case, merely wish to miUee „f thu clty havo taken occasi,
make an impression that they are from the fact that a new Corporation

"■ uumcrous tbau lhu actual fl«ures I Hill is proposed, to ask for a n distri 
show them to be, and that they wield bution of wards, or for a system of 
great political power. cumulative voting by which justice

\\ e havo no desire to belittle the WU1 be done to them, but this fair de 
numbers who profess a belief in Chris- mall(1 ha8 beeil refuged l)v lh(J colmcj|
tianity of some kind in the l ulled whose desire It is to make Orange rule 
States. We would be glad to know moro sure than ever, 
that the bulk of the people of the coun
try profess Christianity in some form, 
but the fact stares us in tho face that

more
put forth 
favor of 
but tho

The council,
however, may find that it has 
reached itself by its doggedness, for 
there is little doubt that the proposed 
Corporation Bill will be strenuous!) 
opposed in Parliament by tho Irish 
Nationalist members and tho Liberal 
party, and with a cause so evidently 
just it may well bo hoped that 
appeal to public opinion will prevent 
even tho present largo Tory majority 
from allowing this new iniquity to be
come law.

over-

if we take out the Catholics, number
ing about ten and a half million, there 
will remain fifty five million non - 
Catholics, among whom there arc 
only 11,3(13,000 communicants That 
is to say, only a small fraction over 
one fourth oi the non-Catholics of the 
union are practical Christians under 
any form of Christianity.

Some years ago, when tho popula
tion of the United States was almost 
exactly one-half of what it was when 
the last census was taken, Mr. Marcy 
published a work entitled "Christian
ity and its Conflicts,” in which he 
enumerated those who are unbelievers

an

RITUALISM AND MON AST It 
ISM.

The report which was recently pub
lished to the effect that tho Protestant 
Episcopalian monastery of tho brder 
St. Benedict, which has been in exist 
ence only for a year at Mount Jericho, 
Pennsylvania, has been already dis 
banded, has given some annoyance to 
the members of the order, two in nuni 
her, who still cling to the monastic life, 
and they assert that the order is not t-, 
be broken up, but their work is merely 
to be transferred to another locality 

The founder of this order is the Rev 
Mr. Russell Mhitcomb, formerly a 
business man of Boston, but who be 
came deeply interested in Church work, 
and has been known as l ather Hugh 
since the establishment of his 
tery.

in Christianity, and he found 10,: 170,- 
000 unbelievers in the divinity of 
Christ. Theso included u. 330,000 
Spiritualists, 1,518,000 Unitarians and 
Universaliste, 500,000 Jews and 3,000,- 
000 professed Infidels. We have not 
the late statistics on this point, but there 
is little doubt that since that time the

case,

purpose
number has doubled with the popula 
tion.

if we exclude the Jews, who have at 
least some form of religion, and add 
the 200,000 Mormons, we shall still 
have at least 19,052,000 who should he 
Christians, and are realiy of no relig
ion at all. This is the state of rflairs 
to which Protestantism has brought a 
country which was not long ago Chris
tian.

monas-
THE UNITED STATES RELIG

IOUS CENSUS.

The religious census of the United 
States has been publish! d in book 
form. It gives the membciship of the 
Churches at 30,012,80(1. This is to he 
understood of communicants only, so 
that practically the number belonging 
to each denomination is much higher 
than the number given in the census. 
Catholic communicants are given at 
0,250,000 ; Methodists, 4,000,000 ; 
Baptists 3,725,000; Presbyterians, 
1,180,800 ; Lutherans, 1,230,000 ; 
Protestant Episcopal, 540,000.

From these figures it is impossible to 
arrive at a correct estimate of the 
actual population belonging to each 
Church, as in each church the 
municants are estimated in a different 
way. Among Catholics, the commu
nicants are a well-defined class 
sistiug of all those who being well in
structed in their religion receive Holy 
Communion at least once a year dur
ing Easter time. These are nearly 
always over ten or eleven years of age, 
and comprise between thirteen and 
fourteen twentieths of the Catholic pop
ulation in settled parishes.

Calculating ou this basis, the total 
Catholic population would be certainly 
over 9,615,500, but owing to the scat
tered character of tho population in 
many localities, the actual number 
must be placed considerably higher 
than this. Besides, wc are aware that 
in localities where religion is little 
thought of, it is customary wrongfully 
to set down those whose religion is un
known, as belonging to some one of the 
Protestant sects, or to no religion in 
particular. This method of computa
tion is grossly erroneous, and it is 
ally concerning Catholics that the error 
is made.

Tho actual number of Catholics is 
very variously estimated, but the es
timate which comes nearest the truth 
is probably that which places the total 
number of Catholics at about ten aud a 
hall millions now : for we must make 
allowance for increase since the 
was taken in 1890, and also for 
bers whose religion was unknown. 
This estimate is not far from the care
ful estimates made by the parish priests 
in their respective parishes.

Tho Methodists and some other de 
nominations arc accustomed to say that 
to know the number of their adher
ents, the number of communicants 
must be multiplied by three. Wo 
sidor this a palpable exaggeration, but 
if it bo the truth, these denominations 
must greatly lack Christian vitality. 
Are we to believe that among 3,000 
real Methodists there are only 1,000 
communicants, whereas we know that 
there must be about 2,250 who have

Notwithstanding the great hostility 
exhibited toward religious orders bv 
the first leaders of Protestantism, and 
in fact by Protestants universally until 
recent years, Mr. Whitcomb, being a 
close student of ecclesiastical history, 
had become convinced that the

Another curious fact is disclosed by 
the above figures, namely, the Protest 
ant Episcopalians have only a tew 
more than 500,000 communicants, yet 
it was seriously contemplated by the re
cent General Convention of this Church 
to assume the name of " the American 
Church, 'or the “ Church of.America," 
instead of tho name by which it is at 
present designated, as if it were tho 
Church to which a majority of tho 
American people adhere. It is absurd 
enough for the United Statcs'pcople to 
bo specially called “ Americans," as if 
their country included all America, 
yet there is this much of

moiias
tic life is and has been a great aid to 
religion, and his opinion is shared by 
thousands of Protestants now, especi 
ally those who are ritualisticaliy in
clined . It was for this reason that in 
determined to start the monastery at 
Mount Jericho, and he found Brother 
Cmhbcrt and several novices who en 
tered the work with him, but he admits 
that all found the monastic life un
suited to them, except Brother Cuth 
bert and himself, and so left the order 
Mr. Whitcomb maintains that the order 
is not disbanded, as the only two who 
were

com ail excuse 
for this, that it is the principal 
sovereign State of the two American 
continents, but that a Church which 
has only half a million of practical ad
herents in tho United States, and 
scarcely a single member in any other 
part of America, should style itself the 
American Church would be the 
height of absurdity.

con-
professed members, himself and 

Brother Cuthbert, remain in it. The 
establishment at Mount Jericho, Mr. 
W hitcomb says, was only temporary, 
but now it is intended to establish a new
and more permanent monastery at 
t ond du Lac, Wisconsin, ns arrange 
inents havo been made with Bishop 
Grafton for them to make that parish 
their headquarters : and several young 
men have promised to become novices

very

This absurdity is surpassed by on! 
the more brazen proposal which 
also before the Minneapolis Convention, 
to call the Protestant Episcopal Church 
the “ Holy Catholic Church. ” It shows 
good sense in tho delegates generally, 
that neither of theso suggestions 
adopted as yet, though

was

4 ho object of the establishment at 
l oud du Lac will be to bring over t<> 
the Episcopal Church tho Belgian sett - 
leis, who have a considerable colonv 
there.

was
we cannot pre

dict what is likely to happen should 
the matter come up again.

It will be seen from Mr. Whitcomb's 
account of the matter that the original 
report of tho breaking up of the Mount 
Jericho monastery was substantially 
correct, for, outside of the Catholic 
Church, young men are not frequently 
to be found ready to make the sacri
fices necessary for the leading of a 
monastic life. It is a gratifying fact, 
however, that there are some religious 
iy inclined souls who yearn to re-adopt 
the Catholic practices which 
jected as a superstition by Protestant
ism at tho Reformation, but which 
have been since found to bo in strict 
accord with tho true spirit of Christi
anity. It is this reflection, and the 
discovery that the Catholic Church 
teaches the same doctrines which 
taught to the early Christians, which 
have led to their

A WILY TRICE.

The course recently taken by the 
City Council of Belfast, which is en
tirely Protestant and Orange, illus
trates well what Orangemen 
when they proclaim that their prin
ciples require them to grant " equal 
rights to all and privileges to none. ” 
Of course, our readers are well aware 
that this pretence is thrown out merely 
as dust to obscure the vision of those 
who are disposed to fair dealing, and 
to lead them to believe that tho

usu-

mean

were re

census
num- per-

sistent hostility of Orangemen in gen
eral to everything Catholic is simply 
matter of defence of tho public against 
Catholic aggression, while they them
selves are most innocent ot

a

were
any ag

gressivo designs.
One-fourth of the population of Bel

fast is Catholic, but Orange hostility 
to Catholics has always been such that 
care was taken while establishing the 
wards of tho city to arrange them so 
that there should be no representation 
whatsoever for Catholics,

restoration by a 
strong and zealously religious party in 
tho Church of England and the Episco
pal Church.of America.

con- To these causes must be attributed 
tho present use of prayers and Masses 
for the dead, which have of Ir.te be
come common among Protestants—and 
we must add to these practices, the 
restoration of auricular

If the city were fairly divided into 
wards there would be some Catholic 1 
aldermen, as there are Catholic locali- ' 
ties which would, as a rule, be repre-

confessiou
; and the monastic life, all of which 

now no matter of surprise either in
are

l

Iff
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the English or t 
Anglicanism.

These approach 
forms of the Cat 
borne fruit in nu 
in the past, and 
will be (to bri 
moro in tho futi 
an anomaly to 1 

them ou the Ch 
which is 
and non Catholic, 
endeavor to create 
merely a branch 
Catholic Church, 
tirely the truth th 
Catholic Church ist 
i.i doctrine, and 01 

the supreme head 
Pope, who is St. Pc 
patch work of adop 
trine here or a Cat 
votion there will 
this necessary unit;

Many of those wl 
time male tho efl 
Church of Euglam 
Catholicity by th' 
have coine to see 
have become Calho 
as the late eminent 
and Newman, aud 
low their noble exa

There was a no 
this tendency a coi 
in tho conversion 0 

ber and one of the 
testant Episcopal 1 
Samaritan establisl 
year in New York 
the Church of the 
George W. David 
order as Brother A 
vert referred to. 
prominent memhe 
the Redeemer who 
iic within two year 
being tho rector c 
liav. Mr. Adams, « 
lie in 1893.
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THE REMUA

As we go to pr 
political circles ii 
confusion and unci 
Conservative Gove 
tutc-d a few weeks 
pieces, there is m 
some contend that 
had much todowith 
others claim that 
aud bickerings in 1 
main cause. The 
lead strongly to the 
Charles Tapper v 
man, Sir Mackeni 
entirely failed in 
struction. 
took place between 
men on Monday tl 
laid down as a cc 
tiremeut that the H 
Montague and Haf 
given positions in 
To this arrangemi 
Premier would not 
matter stands at p 
ent week will dont 
tical atmosphere.

Of one thing w 
matter what may- 
present troublous s 
vative party : or 1 

of State be placed i 
party led by the Hoi 
the Catholics ot Mai 
their rights, 
based on eternal ji 
ernment, be it Cons 
can all'ovd to ignore

I n an
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“Kir,” tho clei
Woman's Departm 
Mail and Empire, 
spects to one of the

" I utterly disbeli 
vbarges against nuns,
T have the most pvot 
arence for the good 
their lives to religion, 
columns -as long as I 
to be utilized for the 
any form of religion, 
of an irishwoman for 1 
to justify himself by 
form of faith which He 
my readers who ms 
these remarks to rail 
must clearly underst 
summarily dealt with 
f am not in sympa th 
escaped monkeys, or 1

W. J. H. Tn/ 
Supremo President 
the United Slates, h 
he will issue an off 
members of the ast 
he will inform the 
vote at the next 
Concerning Presid 
Says ;

"It is doing 1 
Cleveland to assert 
States had been a 
the Pope a tempi 
President could 11 ol 
recognition to the 
poral power than 
present term of oflit
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TIIE CATHOLIC RECORD 5
whom he similarly 
inS ft pro Papal attitude, and 
hostile to the patriotic ord- rs, meaning, 
o! course, those associations which 
doing their best to create religious dis 
sension In the

accuses of assum- llietcd on her mother. They then tired 
several shots at the house to bring the 
man Dover out, but not succeeding 
they set tire to the house. Dover was 
thus force! out by the heat, and as ho 
was running towards a cornfield he 
was shot down, and the woman was 
burned in the house. The child was 
allowed to escape. Notwithstanding 
that the man and woman were a guilty 
couple, it is a horrible outrage on 
humanity that a mob should take the 
punishment of vice into its hands, and 
carry it through so atrociously. Ken 
tuck y is fast becoming brutalized by 
the continued perpetration of such 
enormities as this.

1.0'Ulnueil l'ro:n in uc of Janv. f work.
coudant of the warlike Ogllvies prove t 
himself, ns his ancestors had been, 
" Stout and manful. ” Ho opened his 
lips only to pray, or else, wonderful to 
relate, to joke ! The witnesses to 

precious testimony we have re 
ferred give us a moving description of 
his gallant bearing under that fearful 
ordeal.

I oval to his friends, the des- style
ii'.'fs : threatening me with extraor
dinary tortures, and promising 
great rewards. "

l ather ( igilvie's historians, whose 
Intormatlon is drawn from the testi
mony of contemporary witnesses, give 
us particulars for which we might seek 
in vain in the martyr’s own brief ac 
count of bis suH'eriiigs. During these 
eight days and nine nights he 
ceasingly tormented by a band of 
eutioners, who to: k ttie.tr turn in 
luting their hclpli 
stuck needles under Ills nulls, .truck 
him, pricke d him, twi tid his arms and 
legs, and oceasionally trampled him 
under foot.
English martyrs we find no instance of 
« torture so protracted, of sufferings so 
retim'd and so cruel.

At last, on the ninth night, as the, 
martyr seemed in a dying state, a doc. 
1er was sent for, who declared that he 
had only three hours to live, 
mentors, who w ished to spare hi* life 
in order to tear irom him the informa- 
ti m he so resolutely refused to give, 
allow'i it him to sleep fir a few hours. 
They then roughly awoke him, and 
dragged him before his judges in a 
pitiable condition—weakened itt mind 
ai d body . utterly confust d and bewild
ered from pain and want of sleep. In 
a very short time, however, the

pins, needles, and pinch-A MARTYR-MISSIONARY OF 
SCOTLAND.

‘s,one

are 1 he c'.iuntess ef Courson in Ave Marla.
IV.

country, and to make 
religious convictions a disqualification 
for olïice,

flio .judges bolero whom Father 
.lohn Ogilvio appeared were eleven in 
number, most of them barons and 
lairds.

contrary to the Constitution 
of the country. He claims that there 
is a large number of members of Con 
ffress who belong to the A. P. A , but 
he can only name a few, so we may 
suppose that this is merely A. P. A. 
bluster and falsehood, for both of 
which the society is notorious, 
only Governor whom he can mention 
as an Apaist is Governor W. 0. Brad
ley of Kentucky, the lynching State of 
the Union, and we may fairly infer 
that the A. P. A. is the foster mother 
of lynching and lawlessness. Trainor

Rpottiswood took his place 
among them. A certain number of 
Catholics, chiefly of humble rank, 
accused of being the Jesuit's accoin 
Pi tecs, were brought up at the sane 
time before the judges. Some of them 
grew alarmed, and owned that they 
had seen the l ather say Mass.

As to our hero, he was in lull pos 
session of his mental and moral 
strength. He promptly answered the 
judges’ questions as to his birth, 
parentage, profession, and religious 
order ; owned that he had come to 
Scotland “to un teach heresy, ” and 
that ho received his jurisdiction from 
the Pope, the representative of Christ. 
W hen questioned about the Gunpowder 
Plot, ho retorted by reproaching them 
with their own disloyalty toward the 
king, when, “on the 1 Till of Septem
ber, loin», with a great band of armed 
men, you wanted to kill the king 
along with the Council in the 1'arlia 
ment House.” The scene hero alluded 
to by the prisoner had actually taken 
place in Edinburgh twenty years be, 
fore.

We feel inclined to weep
rather than to smile when they tell ns 
how he laughed pleasantly and merrih 
while his bones were being crushed by 
the cruel iron.

was un 
« xe 
tor

1’hey
Once a sudden twinge of pain forced 

involuntary cry from his lips, 
whereupon a man present told him 
that he. should bo tortured until the 
marrow had been forced out of his 
bones.

an

The
In nil the annals of our

l ather Ogilvie then stretched 
out his leg and bade the executioner 
continue his work to the end. 
and then he was hoard to 
in loving accents : “ l/ard .Ictus, in 
whom I trust, grant that 1 
be found faithful ! 
for they know not 
do.” Even

Now 
murmur

THE RESURRECTION OF THE 
CATHOLIC CHUTCH.

1 lis tor-mn\
Forgive them, 

what they 
Spot lis wood and the

Protestant ministers marvelled at their 
victim's cheerfulness and courage. The 
fame of his patience spread far and 
w*de, and we are informed that many 
Protestants begged to bo instructed in 
a religion that could inspire such 
heroism.

The Rev. William Barry, 1). I)., 
known personally to many in the 
United States since, his visit thither, a 

is evident that the A, P. A. is fishing I few years ago, and still more widely 
complete alliance with the Re- known through his writings, spoke

thus eloquently of the Resurrection of 
the Catholic Church in a recent sermon 
at the London Oratory :

“ The most astonishing event in our 
century is the resurrection of the Cath
olic Church. A hundred years ago, to 
human eyes, all seemed lost. It was

Some of the Protestant religious *,he,houl' of rationalism- that power of
darkness which boasted that it was the 
light. On high sat the lawless one, 

dalized by the Pope’s notice conveyed to exalting himself against all that 
Dm Carlos, the young king of Portu- eallcd God or worshipped. A whole 
gal, that if lie came to Rome on a nation wrote upon the tombs of the de-
visit to King Humberto, he would not ^cep'’ ' The^Vkar ‘of Christ was 

be received by the Holy l ather at the led away captive, and died far from 
Vatican. Under the circumstances home, Churches were closed: children 
the king of Portugal abandoned the left without baptism ; the clergy ex

iled in thousands or sent to the scaffold, 
or done to death in popular tumults. 

I tie papers referred to Men of whom the world was not worthy, 
say that this shows that the Pope 1 had trial of cruel mockings and 
claims the right 11 to control the scourgings — yea, moreover, of bonds 
purely civil relations of nations," and and imprisonment . Being dcsti

, . , , , , tuto, tormented, alllictcd, they wauder-
that the Church is therefore not solely ed in degorta and iu mountains, and in
a spiritual power, aud that it should dens and caves of the earth. A multi 
be treated as endangering the author- tude of them were thrown naked upon 
ity of the State. It is strange that our shores ; and who can tell the suffer.

•“•«T *™“ ” «** asst srasstnK;own sects interfere with the authority whom the reigning anti-Christ charged 
of the State when they make pro- with being followers of Jesus?

“It seemed that the Last Day was 
The Holy Catholic Church, 

once the Lady of Kingdoms, glorious 
laws of the land, and against the lax- and fair to behold, sat down in the
ity of divorce legislation in the United dust by the bier of her dead Pontiff.
States. When the civil authorities A whole generation grew up which

knew not the name or the grace or the 
life of the Carpenter’s Son. The hearts 
of men failed them for fear. The line 

atd she does not go beyond her sphere gold was dimmed : the holy place lay
And the best among Chris

tians had spirit only to suffer, 
the issue depended on them, all indeed 
was lost for Christendom and the

recommends ox President Harrison as 
worthy of the A. V. A. support. It

for a
publicans, but though the latter make 
the alliance in some States, the lie- 
publicans in general continue to re
pudiate any connection with the in 
tolerant crew. 1 he i rivy Council ot Scotia nil judged 

that l ather Ogilvio was a prisoner of 
sufficient importance to be summoned 
to Edinburgh : and though Spottlswood 
was evidently unwilling to relinquish 
his prize, ho was at last obliged to obey 
the orders sent to him : and the

recovered his extraordinary 
presence of mind ; he had come out of 
this tearful ordeal physically ex 
hausted, but with an unbroken will, 
and a resolute heart to sutler to the end 
whatever Ills enemies might have in 
store for him.

“The report of my watchings had 
spread all through Scotland,"he writes: 
"ami many were indignant and 

passionated my cause. ” 
gentleman who had been present 
during the torture threatened him 
with still

They then spoke ot Father Garnett. 
“ He was innocent, " answered Father 
Ogilvie ; “and would not for the 
whole world have betrayed the name of 
one who made sacramental confession 
to him. . . . Ho is a martyr if he
died for the seal of confession.
If the things are true which ho wrote 
front the prison, and which the ambas
sadors of two kings and a great many 
other gentlemen have witnessed to in 
writing, . . . he died happily aud hoi 
ity, aud was innocent of the Gun 
powder Plot. ’ He added, with a touch 
of that quaint abruptness so character 
istic of Father Ogllvie s quick and bold 
spirit : “ 1 will mind my own business
now as he did his then. Every man 
for himself and God for us all.”'

It was about twenty six hours since 
the prisoner had touched any food : he 
was feverish and exhausted, although 
his courage kept him up. Some of the 
judges, having noticed that ho 
shivering, sent him to warm himself 
near a fire. Here, he met a Highlander 
who began insulting hi in because he 
was a Jesuit, and who would up his 
altusive speech with the xvords : “If 
it were not for the respect I have for so 
many noblemen present, I would send 
you straight into the lire." Nothing 
daunted, the prisoner merrily replied : 
“ If you should decide to put me into 
the fire, it could never happen more 
conveniently than now, as 1 am very 
cold." The bystanders joined in the 
laugh excited by the Jesuit's irrepress 
ible good temper, and the man himself 
amicably promised to do anything ho 
could for him.

A ridiculous attempt was then made 
to prove that the prisoner was not what 
ho gave himself out to be—a sou of the 
noble house of Ogilvio—but a native of 
Glasgow : and his supposed mother was 
sent for, and called upon to recognize 
her child. She stoutly declined to do 
so ; and among the reasons she gave 
was that her own son was a luiljln— 
that is to say, a dull-headed fellow — 
whereas the prisoner before her was re
mark ably sharp and clever. “And 
so,” adds Father Ogilvie, “I have my 
laugh at those who had their laugh at 
me."

On being taken back to the Tolbooth, 
the conIessor was fastened with two 
large rings to a lump of iron about two 
hundred pounds in weight, shaped like 
ft pole. Meantime Spottiswood wrote 
again to London to the King’s chamber 
lain, Murry, urging the necessity of 
making Father t igiivie confess who 
had received the sacraments at his 
hands ; hinting at the existence of vast 
conspiracies, and asserting that there 
were then in Scotland a I’apal Legate 
and twenty-two Jesuits under his com 
mand.

These manifest falsehoods were well 
calculated to work upon the king’s 
suspicious temper, and to urge him to 
deeds of violence. The Catholics who 
had been arrested as Fattier Ogilvic's 
accomplices were now tried and con 
demned to death, but subsequently re 
prieved and banished. They were 
chiefly persons of small means and 
humble position, whoso arrest was not 
likely to bring Spottiswood much profit 
or glory : whereas if he could suefceed 
in implicating persons of considerable 
rank in the supposed conspiracy, he 
felt that he could count on a speedy 
increase of his own fortunes and of the 
king's favor. With this object in 
view, ho obtained leave to submit his 
prisoner to a most painful torture, com 
tnoiily known iu Scotland as the 
“boots, ' or the “stocks."

In his own account Father t igiivie, 
probably from humility, passes rapidly 
over this particular phase of his bitter 
passion ; but the witnesses, whose 
testimony was collected with a view to 
his beatification, give us a touching 
picture ol his demeanor during this 
period of excruciating suffering. The 
“boots” consisted of four pieces of 
iron fastened together so as to form a 
kind of case, into which the victim's 
leg was introduced and tightly com
pressed, either by means of screws or 
by pieces of wood that were hammered 
in between the iron case and the leg. 
The pressure was so great that it 
generally happeued that the limb was 
utterly crushed.

Father Ogilvio endured this fearful 
torment with marvellous courage. 
He was questioned all the time 
as to the names of those who had 
hoard his Mass, who had received him 
in their houses, assisted and bo 
friended him iu his missionary

papers profess to be very much scan-
was

martyr
was transferred from Glasgow to Edin 
burgh in December, Hill.

In order to weaken the favorable 
impression produced

an eternal

com 
A certainon the public 

inind by Father tIgilvie’s oxtraordin 
ary firmness, the cowardly and 
scrupulous Archbishop caused reports 
tb be spread to the effect that the brave 
martyr had at last given way 
under torture, and betrayed his friends 
and benefactors. Consequently a 
large number ot Catholics of the poorer 
classes mingled with the crowd that 
assembled to see him pass when he leit 
the Tolbooth. The Protestants through 
hatred of a Jesuit, the Catholics through 
anger at his reported weakness, equally 
loaded him with abuse, and pelted him 
with snow and mud. as he rode, maim 
t d and bruised, through the streets of 
G lasgow.

tin
plan of his intended visit to his uncle worse torments, and then 

the martyr indignantly cried out : 
“Bloodthirsty minsters that you are, 
I make no account of you nil iu this 
cause : Act according to your heretical 
malice : I care nothing for 

and

and to Home.

I you
will-1 can will

ingly suffer more for this 
than you, 
are able to inflict, 
such things to me. 
before weak

cause
with all your friends, 

Cease bringing up 
Rather put them 

women Those tilings do 
not terrify but enkindle me. I laugh 
at them just as at the cackling of so 
many geese. After a time the man 
whose cowardly attack hail called forth 
this burst of indignation returned and 
asked the Father what he most wanted. 
“ A bed to sleep on, " was the prompt 
reply.

I >11 the following day the commis
sioners returned. “I was so weak," 
writes Hie martyr, “ that [ scarce 
knew what I said or what I did, or 
in what place I was. " Nevertheless, 
Ins brave spirit had not deserted him : 
ami when his enemies had the itnpti 
deuce to remind him of their “clem 
oiicy in giving him the ‘ watchl 
instead of the

was

:nouncements against the lawfulness of - 
certain marriages permitted by the

Here again l ather (Igilvie's marvel 
lous energy and spirit enabled him to 
bear, not only the outrages of his 
mies, but, what was far more painful, 
the unmerited contempt of his friends! 
“ 1 rode on gaily through the streets,” 
he tells us, “ as if I cared naught for 

A woman in the crowd having 
loudly cursed the prisoner’s '• ugly 
face," Father Ogilvie turned round 
and smilingly invoked Hie blessing of 
( lirist on her ‘ ‘ bouuio countenance " ; 
whereupon she protested that site re 
g retted what she had said, 
heretics," adds our hero, "took notice 
that I gave back blessings for curses, 
and was good humored with those who 

angry. ’ The long journey from 
Glasgow to Edinburgh—a distance of 
about forty miles — must have been a 
painful one performed in the depth of 
winter by a prisoner whose strength 
and power of endurance had already 
been tried by the most fearful torments.

Oil December 8, lul l, Father Ogil 
vie arrived at his destination, 
telentless

come.

eue

violate the laws of God it is within the 
province of the Church to rebuke theme it.'

by so doing. In the warning sent to desolate. 
Don Carlos he was simply given to 
understand that as a Catholic monarch

Had

he could not conscientiously give what future, 
would be regarded as an approval of ! “ We look round around again, and
the Italian king's robbery perpetrated behold what a change ! Surge, iltuini- 
against religion. The act of robbery Jerusalem ! Great- is the power
, „ • which makes itself manifest in wealt
hy which Italy took possession ot Rome ness. Rationalism, measuring with 
was deservedly rebuked by the Holy ' its petty line the deeps of God, isdurn 
Father, and he has real authority to founded. Science, learning what it 
administer such a rebuke, but when d‘d not know before, lavs its hand on
the Presbyterian and Episcopalian ^ Xch man rejoked,“not' praising 

assemblies and general synods deal with _ the Giver, has stumbled and hurt itself 
the questions of marriage and divorce, at the doors innumerable of this 
their authority is fictitious, since it Etrange, romantic, mysterious uni

It dares no longer to say.
I ‘ That alone shall be knowledge which 
I I have ascertained.’ With the spoiling 
! of her goods there has come also to the 

From the Milwaukee Catholic Citi Church a great blessing. She stands 
zen we learn that the All Saints Epis free from the charges wont to be made
copal Church of that citv had on Chris anain6t ber

, ' , , „ legal or illegal tyrannies,mas day a representation of the Cave to ally hcJrsolf with tho
oi Bethlehem on the night of the mighty against those who had no 
nativity of our Lord, similar to that shield from the oppressor. She like 

in most Uiithnlir wise counts among the poor . she has 
, , . . , . . 1 gone back to the Catacombs with theirchurches during the Christmas time. firapUcity of adornment| their multi.

I he cave and manger v ith the Imant . tildes who are rich iu faith but have 
Jesus, the Blessed Virgin and St. little else. She is not in the houses of 
Joseph were represented with the k*n£8 î she is known as the Church of
usual accessories. Far from having ïho D?“0facy« Vot j>clc,RU!i® shc hf 

, been tried by lire, and He that estab-
any objection to offer to such a rep res- : iished her saith, * I know thy works 
ontation, calculated as it is to excite j and charity and service and faith, 
devotion and love toward our Blessed : aB<l lby patience,’ therefore has her 
Lord, we are pleased to learn that 
Protestants arc beginning to learn 
the use to which Catholics put images
of our Lord and His saints. We ouly since Cardinal Newman's 
desire to ask how the rector of the 
Church reconciles all this with the 
statement which Protestants of all 
kinds have been reitoratiug for three 
hundred years, that the use of sacred 
images is an act of idolatry and a 
violation of the “second command
ment."

“The ,. Rffs
bool torture, ’ " he 

vehemently replied : “ You ha\o almost 
extinguished and killed the sensitive 
I’art ol my brain by the watchings ; 
what more harm could you have done 
to me except taking my life ?" As 
they threatened him with still more 
cruel torments, ho said, with a 
touch ot his old playful spirit : 
“Try your boots. With God as my 
guide, I will show you that iu this 
cause I care no more for my legs than 
you for your leggings. I do not trust 
in myself, hut in the grace of God. 
And therefore do not try to make mo 
add to or take, anything from my 
words ; but let them quickly do what, 
by God s permission, they are going to 
do to mo. I sue for nothing ; one 
thing only I beg for — that they do 
quickly what they are going to do.

Til MU CONTI XT I l>.

were

His
enemy, Spottiswood, had 

hastened to Edinburgh before him ; 
and, on arriving, the prisoner 
lodged under the same roof as the 
Archbishop. He was, however, sub 
sequent]}’ transferred to the ^ asile of 
Edinburgh, probably because tho 
instruments of torture were kept there. 
These were shown to him daily, and 
he was threatened with a succession 
of frightful torments if he persisted in 
his refusal to betray his friend,:.

At first ho was allowed to receive all 
those who wished to sic him : his en
emies hoped that by this means they 
might in lime discover tho persons 
whoso names he so resolutely declined 
to reveal.

verse.comes to them from no higher source 
than their own assumption.

was

of consecrating 
and

IE! THE GOOD WORK GO ON.
which is found 1 he l.n C.\TiHH.ii Ria out), London:

Dear Sir—The suggestion of 11 Aug
ustine ” in your issue of 11th Inst. I hat 
Catholics should help to enlighten their 
Protestant neighbors, as to tho reason 
ablenoss ol the. demand for Separate 
schools, by posting to them tho Catho- 

papers they are in tho habit ol tab 
lug, is an excellent one, and 1 have 
begun to act upon it. 
impress another point upon your Gath 
olic readers. Every intelligent 
ber of the Church, worthy of tho name, 
and of his high privileges, should not 
only place hitnsell in such a position 
that he could at a moment's notice give 
111 enquiring Protestant a reasonable 
and inoffensive

He was ready to speak of 
his religion to all who came to see him, 
and willingly related the story of his 
conversion and that of his religious 
vocation : but oil other aud 
dangerous subjects his lips remained 
sealed, and ho repelled all attempts to 
make him speak, with a good temper 
and dry humor that, under the circurn 
stances, are irresistibly touching. “If 
I would betray myself,” he writes, 
“ they promise me liberty and rewards, 
and if 1 should turn heretic, the prom 
iso me, a

lie
more

Allow me to
light come as at the beginning, and 
the glory of the Lord is risen upon 
her. ”

mem

Is there anything finer in pulpit ora 
“Second

Spring" of England’s Catholicity, at 
the re establishment of the Catholic 
Hierarchy iu England ? provostship at Mall'at and a 

grand marriage !'
Do the 12th of December the eonfes 

was made to appear before a 
mission of four member 
Spottiswood was added. They ques 
Boned him closely about his friends and 
benefactors, the places where he had 
lodged, etc Fattier Ogilvio answered 
with much spirit that ho

slay tho innocent bv his 
stupidity’ : adding that he could 

not answer their questions without I os 
jug his soul, offending God, and ruin 
>ng his neighbor. His enemies next 
invoked the authority of tho king. 
“ All things which are due to the 
king I will render him," replied the 
priest. “ I have committed no crime, 
if I have done anything, let them 
prove by witnesses that I have offended 
against tho whole state or part ot it. 
Since you can not do anything of the 
kind, why do you annoy me t" 
“ Then I was commanded to depart," 
continues tho martyr 
considered by what torture they would 
compel mo to reveal everything."

The torture which was decided upon 
by the humane commissioners of James 
1- was a horrible one—deprivation 
of sleep. “For eight days and 
nine wtiole nights, writes our hero, 
“ they forced mo to keep awake witti

explanation of the 
principal grounds of his religion, but 
should lie specially ready to prove 
calmly, and by documentary evidence,
: let it lie Protestant evidence, it can be 
had,} that the usual slanderous 
lions against the Church and her mein 
bers have no foundation in fact. But 
even the best of talkers and 
often cannot get a hearing from his 
closest Protestant friend, yet that 
friend will road a small book handed 
to him when a good chance offers— 
say, for instance, when he blunders 
Catholic teachings or practices in his 
conversations —whereas a big hook 
would quite frighten him off the sub 
ject. The hook “ Catholic Belief ’’ 
converted me from Protestantism, and 
“ Plain Facts for Fair Minds " is quite 
as good, if not better.

Make The Most of Your Lot.

If we listen to our self love wo shall 
estimate our lot less by what it is than 
by what it is not ; shall dwell on its 
hindrances and be blind to its possi
bilities : and, comparing it only with 
imaginary lives, shall indulge in 
flattering dreams of what we should 
do, if we had but power : aud give, if 
we had but wealth : and be, if we had 
no temptations.

We shall be for ever, querulously 
pleading our difficulties and privations 
as [excuses for our unloving temper 
and untruthful life, and fancying our 
selves injured beings, virtually frown
ing at the dear Providence that loves 
us, and chafing with a self-torture 
which iuvites no pity.

If we yield ourselves unto God and 
sincerely accept our lot as assigned by 
Him, we shall count up its contents 
and disregard its omissions ; aud, be it 
as feeble as a cripple's, and as narrow 
as a child's, shall find in it resources of 
good surpassing our best economy, and 
sacred claims that may keep awake our 
highest will.

Don't run after a lie. Just let it alone and 
it will run itself out of breath.

stir com-
to whichs,

accusa-

The Canou Rector of tho 
Church xvas on hand on tho occasion 
explaining everything to the children 
who visited the crib.

reasoners
would

not aim-
own

Another lynching outrage took 
place in Kentucky on tho 28th ult. 
which shows in a shocking light tho 
degree of barbarity to which that 
State is sunken. A mob of seventy- 
five men attacked the house in which 
a faithless wife and her paramour 
were living. These two and a little 
daughter of the woman were the only 
occupants of the house, and when the 
mob appeared at the door, the little 
girl was sent out to plead for her 
mother’s life, but though she asked 
earnestly and with tears, she was 
rudely repulsed by the inhuman as
sailants, who threatened to subject her 
to the same fate which was to be in-

!>n

They ate both 
very small, and cost but a few cents, 
and no doubt you could supply them to 
any enquirer. My Protestant friends 
take them readily and read them too, 
and they admit, as a rule, that they 
did not conceive that our position ami 
religion were so difficult to refute. 
These books will convert thousands if 
only tho laity will stir themselves 
everywhere in Ontario and scatter 
these splendid little messengers of tho 
Faith

“ and fhey:

Yours etc ,
Polycarp.
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the English or American branch of 
Anglicanism,

These approaches to the outward 
forms of the Catholic Church have 
borne fruit in numerous conversions 
in the past, and their natural effect 
will be [to bring about many 
more iu tho future, though it is 
an anomaly to attempt to engraft 
them ou the Church of England, 
which is essentially Protestant 
and non Catholic, though Ritualists 
endeavor to create tho belief that it is 
merely a branch of tho Universal or 
Catholic Church. They overlook en
tirely the truth that the Universal or 
Catholic Church is essentially one —one 
ij doctrine, and one iu obedience to 
the supremo head of the Church, the 
Pope, who is St. Peter’s sttccei sir. No 
patch work of adopting a Catholic doc
trine here or a Catholic practice of de
votion there will supply the lack of 
this necessary unity.

Many of those who have from time to 
time made the effort to give to the 
Church of England the character of 
Catholicity by these futile methods 
have cotne to see their mistake, aud 
have become Catholics, like such men 
as the late eminent Cardinals Manning 
and Newman, aud many must still fol
low their noble example.

There was a notable illustration of 
this tendency a couple of months ago 
in tho conversion of a prominent mem 
ber and one of the founders of the Pro. 
testant Episcopal Order of the Good 
Samaritan established within the past 
year in New Y ork in connection with 
the Church of the Redeemer. Mr. 
George W. Davidson, known in his

are
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order as Brother Aloysius, is the con
vert referred to. lie is the third 
prominent member of the Church of1
the Redeemer who has become aCatho 
lie withiu two years, one of the others 
being the rector of the church, the 
Rev. Mr. Adams, who became a Catho
lic in 1893.

THE REMEDIAL ORDER.

As we go to press everything in 
political circles in Ottawa betokens 
confusion aud uncertainty. That the 
Conservative Government, as consti
tuted a few weeks ago, has gone to 
pieces, there is no question. While 
some contend that the Remedial i irder 
had much to do with bringing this about, 
others claim that internal jealousies 
and bickerings in the Cabinet was the 
main cause. The latest developments 
lead strongly to the conviction that Sir 
Charles Tapper will be the coining 
man, Sir Mackenzie Bowx.il having 
entirely failed in the work of recon
struction. In an interview which 
took place between these two gentle
men on Monday the present Premier 
laid down as a condition of his re 
tirement that the Hon. Messrs. Foster, 
Montague and Haggart should not be 
given positions in tho new Cabinet. 
To this arrangement the prospective 
Premier would not agree. Aud so the 
matter stands at present. The pres
ent week will doubtless clear the poli
tical atmosphere.

Of one thing xve feel certain : no 
matter what may be the outcome of 
present troublous storm in the Conser
vative party : or whether the affairs 
of State be placed in the hands of the 
party led by the Hon. Wilfred Laurier, 
the Catholics ol Manitoba must receive 
their rights. What they claim is 
based on eternal justice, and no Gov
ernment, be it Conservative or Liberal, 
can aifovd to ignore their claims.
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EDI TORI A L NO TES.

“Kir,” tho clever editor of the 
Woman's Department of tho Toronto 
Mail and Empire, thus pays her re
spects to one of the “escaped" variety:

I utterly disbelieve your impudent 
charges against nuns, priests, and convents. 
I have the most profound respect and rev
erence for the good women who consecrate 
their lives ti religion. I will not allow these 
columns -as long as I have charge of them— 
to be utilized for the purpose of attacking 
any form of religion. I have tho contempt 
of an Irishwoman for a 1 turn coat ’ who tries 
to justify _ himself by throwing mud on tho 
form of faith which he has castoff. Those of 
my readers who may take advantage of 
these remarks to raise a ’ no Popery ’ cry 
must clearly understand that they will bo 
summarily dealt with in tho waste-basket. 
I am not in sympathy with * escaped nuts,’ 
escaped monkeys, or escaped lunatics.

W. J. II. Trainor, tho hoad or 
Supremo President of the A. P. A. of 
the United Slates, has given uotice that 
he will issue an oifiiial circular to the 
members of the association, iu which 
he will inform them how they are to 
vote at the next national elections. 
Concerning President Cleveland he 
Says :

“It is doing no injustice to Mr. 
Cleveland to assert that if the United 
States had been a Papal country aud 
the Pope a temporal sovereign our 
President could not have given more 
recognition to the Papacy as a tem
poral power than he lias during his 
present term of offise."

He names also certain Senators
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LEGENDS AND STORIES need of all sorts of things ; In fact, they could bo trusted alone for a little while, I “Mother, darling the antrek
havo been half-starved with cold aud so she stepped down to have a chat kissing me—but why do you erv P ’
hunger this severe winter, with the housekeeper, and Louise was for the father and mother sobbed

I think, he added, for the Count- ; busy helping the housemaids, for a i aloud.

...... . .... |E|Kfi=|SHEE:r: ssss
“Nasty, cross thing, i hate you," „othm-tin ?f8„, i 6-- Icrhap8bor P°PP^,tho toys taken from her cup up,” |

asfnuigüfca ."“naa*», * — te •
out in the cold all this while. 1 hate m invi,, J g r ^U8t^ti |ackot’ and opening the nursery door line? But oh, I am so tired,
you, aud sadoes my little doll for wish . ,‘k, Jmt A=ncs in,, lbti '’orF gently, and looking over the From that time she improved evert
ing me not to find her.' - a m L? “ “ 60m° H“1b ba?l6ter9', *b? vrept down the wide day. It was a long time before she

Then she burst out crying, begged c|otht s ” 6 100 walm> dr-v staircase leading to a door opening on could go out walking-, but Monsieur le
nurse’s pardon, and finally knelt down rf w ' tiM r,.qn |UMI , , t,lü 8tr6ft1* A»ne8 opened the door Cure came to wee her very often and
by the altar of the Holy Child, and CureTooklea->n fhL !? , "“if’t " TY a;ldwilhout «topping to Madeline and Louis and Jeanneton
begged Him to make her more gentle Count ordered mît ,h= nV.'llj10818' J?® j 060 U btiblud ber eet °n running all in beautiful warm clothes eiveu
and unselfish, and above all to find hcr Comités* h»d down to the corner of the street, where them by the Countess. And Allies
little doll. Hood , Ls r a, aiS.ti,‘-amper lull ol there was a cab stand. She beckoned was so gentle and affectionate a,fd so

“If you will, dear Jesus, I will be ^ woma°Pu1t ou ‘°tbe ,ira‘ cabman, as she had seen afraid of giving trouble even to nurse
such a good girl, she sobbed. “ 1 will !lnd soft’sheets foM he hcd'nf fi” “ther feoP'e do in the streets, and and Louise that it reallv seemed said
give all my pocket money to the poor. ' ,voma| w][ .. d ,”^be “i.L'k (îavo him the address of Madeleine Le- the Countess, as if the angels’ had

Two days passed, and no one had fa,,,..' The Point the httle chil - clerc. I he man looked rather sur- I kissed her and whispered words of love
claimed iho reward for the little doll, |d™’ ._ £b® tin ,i?8®d’ moro Prlsed- but «he pulled out her little and devotion In her ear.
The Countess was in despair, for her ,.'1 L * u , QfV1?,t lho P0f>r woman, purse and showed it to him. And now she is quite a bis- o-M taU I ‘*1 was affli.-twl for eight years with S.ilt
little girl had grown so thin , U what 8ho tould do for her “ I will give you five francs ” rHa and verv ° Çgir1’ tal1 Plimm. Dunn» tlmt time, I tried;, fu< atlooked^ so ill, with *a* white face, 2nd “,1 $^eeb»d"“; , , .. . U». 11 to drive me there Ind back as bëamifùV A^d when^he made’hvï

two bright red spots on her cheeks, M.d*'1 ^““h” •„ , First Communion Iho w.Weît give BRMetKj Ï
and seemed so listless that it was evi M • yrm » ,hf , - A 1 ron'^ cabman will do anything away everything of which she was ‘,lirth bottle, my hands vue as

ssssrsA .r. sr am* s. s,r„rr Free fyom E™i>dens ,

xzsxsd ;;;ïs2 » r, « shsSS
JLrïïSRiÆlSffil Æ *H — 1 S I state—*——..*
when they heard a knock at the front ”S. a, Iady t00' and malted “Is your mother better ?” asked ~
door. * u v to morrow 6he would Agues. My mother is comin- to

“I must go and dress for dinner, ' ib .V”1?,bor t0-vti a,ld Slv« ™<’ ber, but I couldn't wait, and I’ve
darling,” said the Countess. “Papa T„t tt'onf,1. brought you some toys. And 1 i *.
must have Invited some one to dine ,, was the joy in that poor home mustn't stay, for—” Here she "-row A.'. tbe commencement of the third
with us. " when Monsieur e Cure entered with very red, for she caught si-ht of Mon Pub le 1?cturB on » The Supernatural

“Ishallcomewith you,"said Agnes, ,u0 bai".P?rt?ud tbeblaukcts, and told sieur leCure, who was sitting on the in^”mlot' ’ 1>lof- Egan impressed his
following her mother to the door lead ™Fp mother of the new friends the one chair in the room. ° audience at the Catholic University
ing to her mother's private staircase. l.'v 1,d sont ,thc"‘' Thtly had He came forward with Ills gracious ^ that Shakespeare was not

Agnes was very curious, however I ,.evur been so comfortable in their smile, and said : ” the child of the Keformatlon, but es-
and she peeped into the .salon before a!ld before going to sleep “My dear child," lakin»- the big BAeU!Ia!l;y Calllolic his code of ethics,
running upstairs, to see who had Z ?5ï,d ,a pray°r of fervent grail basket out of her hand “what are ^ ° !'S Per60,lal religious
come. tude to Him from whom “cometh every these ? Itjes Madame la Counter th“ avk oi hisloric«l proof,

"Mother, ’ said she, “what can it , , kl,0'v you came out ail alone this wet p33 Tv®’ bUt lor a correct apprécia
be ? it is an abb'; and a little beggar 11 • ' 1 n Monsieui lo Cure aud Made I day ?” ll°n of his great dramas and esr.-eciallv
Slr}\ ” ^iae were gone, the Countess came up “Oh, no, indeed,” she answered t!le Psychological master-piece and puz-

A sudden thought flashing into her h.aîhivhP’ askî'ounou how “She would not have let me come it fl® P 1 a“ ot’a knowledge of Catholic
mind, she darted back into the salon. '’n „ shli had k”»wn. Please give thltots IC°logy was dec‘ared requisite. About
before her mother could stop her, aud a,,a a, 1 f , ad/’ sa Nounou, to the dear little boy and girl ” She !u® aPrcarauce oi the ghost is hedged
found herself face to face with a tall b t tb / talkcd for lo»g time took them out of the basket and banded -h? suPernaturaI of the play, and his
priest, with dark, kind eyes and snow and , e P™r child, her sick parents, them to Louis and Jeanneton who lutentlen was to prove that the appear 1 market6 nn"i’VraDd\now "p 
white hair and such a gentle express a“‘v, ‘ 'a ’r0th®r , and ««ter. were standing by her looking’open aUC®v°f, Denmark'8 murdered King Kl'. «.e hSR DriU(;
ion. He was standing by the fire, I n^ttuHb “ged .llcr little doll, and mouthed at the wonderful tovs such c?. ^bo3t y for,n" wa« not forced upon U"'- 1181 or premiums and spec ,u
hold.ng the mtle ragged girl's hand! £ e"‘S?h« Si ** ^ Uwtil ”8 they bad only seen though Ihe |^k!=P®are by ‘b« customs of Te
and re assuring her, for she seemed „ndr^“,hA. d he uursery maid to plate glass of shop windows. Elizabethan orama : that the spectre 17 fVV DIUT A Ttrar o mrr -r
VeZBhyh „ The Ihiîd had t “My dear,” added Monsieur ,e was n° merely a subjective hallucin- *CKFRMANN & WILL

r h®rsclf was scizcd with a sud nio-ht nnllh=f b T®ry rcstk‘ss at Cu‘'e- “ If your mamma does not know U0 ob'ie3tivti existence, and
den fit of shyness, and did not speak ; in Î, L ” , 0 the loss ol her little that you are here, you must go home tha‘ ‘ dld not luculcate mere persinal
iact, she was just going to run away v ff° ,,nt0 ,be babit of at once. Moreover^, the tovs are nol ,ve^eancc' The four opening lines,
a„am when her mother came into the in the ni»hr Ynd^®”' S^® wokc llP -votlrs tn give away. I must insist on !Pdicatlu= that the ri mors of the dead
ro?"!', I , 011gbt, and wondered if it were I your taking them back ” I king s appearance were noised about I /tt'X 1 ÜÂVSURE SENn

My servant has told me to what I batk T,m h‘6r Uttl° do" was =ome ‘‘Oh no,” returned Agnes quickly 'i? aU D™mark' and credited even by fVj 
IIsU %hoS w r0hhl0n8i®Ur Cl,n, B L eonid hear I ^i,e7n.hVery tqUiet' j Mamma is «'ways saying how sclHJh ^PMe all doubl \jS

»?oidUr,f Cu,,r°’ catessing the little I utî""* acrosaL thl) -ky, not “Yen well, my child But von lnfr from PUrgatorv-aud any inter- ' That You Get the
gnl, who blushed and looked ° ai exci CAU^ht them-in the I must come down at once I shall t»i-J prefcatlon that &oea be vend the text

tb0 Ç--ound, “found your slefookeZMi mU(h ? sha had ‘Hed. J ou home, for o, are wet, a, st Thicb =,early « that howls “ol- 
i‘t lo girl s doll. “he :lo-okcd at the moonbeams and won- my child, how naughty to comn nnHr dem,led t0 ia«t in fire till foul crimes
lJ't re Aff,lcs cou,d restrain herself no . I thl^tu® aDge.9 Wlllgs wcrc bl ight- such thin shoes, and on the slv ” done lu daYs of nature be burned and

^-rsw, «,„ ^ krifSsrÀ
;?T wsv*TAr:;;-i: ïs,S"' «• -h»« ^ »

w.»i.s: ‘li1,;.*; z%:s •» sscfs, »-s<w <» «. «« „„ ssut'td'» ? î“" -LV
S™utit,v'«v?»""

sr-ts. -sxsssr e»r .^*î^vrrte “ *• — I ssr anu-i‘C:
5-3r“ h” “*>■ -ssgu r -rzs-srs inA„nHave,y°u come all that way ?” said P yl,ng- ‘ AS“0« i« indeed very self- ger' 1 mu«t give up my very pot Shakespeare breathed *th« , ?■ whleb
Agnes. “I am so sorry. Mamma wU ’̂, b« ^e is thoughtless and not H?’8 at ouco before I have time to "oioring ol Hamll thfl , ®, hfe, and
seed you home in the carriage after "‘f,®'1' Shc '-as been so indulged Ch?rngem>'milld-" Wittenberg did nm’ e^Ir u T®?lty of
âuinn, won t you. mamma ?” and lla« never known what it is to bè -',on«ieur le Cure told her that if the with no care lor chre^V b.ut ,the P°et

Certainly, said her mother, “ if I E,001’.01 sbe would be kinder to others I gocd God l°ves to see little children gave it life in his 1° °?*ca^1 details
Monsieur le Cure will give us the îorf,ve hor’ d«r Lord ; teach bel to " Ue ,0ve9 also to see them ^ was he fi “ IcLnl ®pP1®C® bccaUjti
pleasure ol his company And now I a ncw lik” teach hel lo think very obedieut, and that it wls velv thought Sent rîîeStant free
fa°ke'nMSt c° Up 1° your nurserv, and °! lhu luast of ‘hose Thy brethren thaï UaUffibty 10 sliP »ut, unknown to any learned to doui In^hoV J amIat bad

2Ps?=:pil?fSS grass!? NSe5-;S
hurt In the least sbu isn f them for Thy saktTo rAguea to love sent “onr “n*1 tby f°otim>n had been pear® was the heritage of Catholics

telp IISBiteæ ::
very own before J U'"1 “ ,hcir was pulling out her'hM s ^ vors^ pa",d «he grew K Pt 1,'nus ">« "Hi strength and

ask for cvcrvthinp- ?? v hnn dld not Vm alld worse, she became quit , vu Uuht"1 th” '«edicine to bo prommlv 
«he could ,m? tv! a T*"T a"d ""«tor was" obll'-ed ZTU,,i.c#‘9d' Ask jour Œ
'"10(1 and thoughtful , v,S 80 9Uh Iv'v ,! mhop • ol her Ay,'r8 Alma> ae, just out,
Louise said, “Thera la . Xlllmou and ® ./very. Monsieur le Cure took b,s--------

;yi-bcSVir^.^
Of the placvtîhoHUtl trH°' Agr a"d httle Jeanneton said sin, was sure

‘•j«sMÔnshowit^8trl,,Cttr0- Xÿ^tki Takingeold, is „ common comp,aint. It

they are • i XV#,L f bat noble children speak to nurso nr , . llt sho ‘lid not , r ‘u d,l> tihe lay with her eyes If t0 îmPure antl deficient blood and
dav Thn 'Yfnt to syo them on Mon- usual Iv milri cvl , Ul80« a,|d was un f,iht closed tor hours, quite un con Ifads 8erious troubles. The

sBScEty'tos; w»
answered with read, obedience t/,'”! i d with long hair and I prel,y on this world " auothcr lo"k to pay ” M,0™”?Lbav|,anVdoctors' billt
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and his seed. "
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THE HOLY SAMU.
When we say the Lord’s Prayer m 

dear brethren, we pray that <;UU 
name may be hallowed on earth as it 
is in heaven. So great is God and so 
worthy of our reverence that ey, la
thing that belongs to Him or that has 
been devoted to His service partakes of 
this reverence. A church dedicate ,1 to 
His service is a holy place ; the sac, d 
vessels used in the saciilice of the .Mars 
are holy things, are set apart, and 
none but those who are ordained can 
touch them Anything that came in 
contact with our Blessed Lord h-d a 
certain participation in His sauctilv 
At one time it was the mere touch of 
the hem of His garment that cured a 
woman ot a lingering disease : at an 
other it was Hi, spittle that gave hear 
ing to the deaf. As it is with these 
things, son is with His hoiv Name 
indeed, much more so.

J or His Name to us is representative 
cd ail that lie has doue for ua. It i ; 
significant of His divinity and of His 
cilice as the Redeemer. it was given 
to linn by the Eternal Bather. By the
ministry of an angel it was declared J “TUrlted lh« h’eeP path which led 
that He should be called Jesus, “for “p ,to 1! nedictirn was just over 
He shall save IBs people from their »'1(1 although it was only a week day 
Sins. " l or there is no other n imc ^re was a good sprinkling of people? 
under heaven given to men, 'says St. °hr‘l,e *03t Part peasants, many of 
Peter in to daj s epistle, “ whereby we , ’ aftur leaving the chapel, ii,,» 
mut be saved. ” In the same measure Lred !Vhti ««"« tery which surrounded 
as His sacred humanity is elevated ,a J the/s near the Porch stayed to 
above all creatures, so is His sacred v a chat together, 
name above all other names, “ that in , ar me i noticed a youn->- girl 
the name of Jesus every knee should 'v 10s,‘ pretty blown hair was covered 

.. I’rom the rising of the sun,” ,.'La , «aiiy-co'orc d handkerchief, 
■,avs lhc 1 saimist, “ until the going K”ottl-d so gracelully as to set off her 
down ot the same, the name of the to b.e„tter advantage than the
Lord is worthy of praise. ’’ beautiful complicated piece of

Worthy of praise, my brethren : and Twou,d haV(i <lcne ; her lond 
yet what is our every day experience y L®iU ™re ««"ehed by a bright rib- 
in all ranks of society, on the street, in 1? kho worti « short skirt and whi'o 
the shop, in the home, in the presence ‘ , : ''ls orn mien's, long ear rings
ol Christ’s little ones, men swear a"d a‘ j-oss wh'ch was suspended round 
women swear, and little children ere q ‘neck by an antique silver chain 
they can use their tongues nronevlv y.b0i' suili stool leani to lisp curses and biasphemk'f tal‘> alh|ctic build 
Parents, whoareGod’irepresentatives' san'bur" 1 
and who should love our Lord Je-ih 
khnst and reverence His name, in 
stead of having a little patience, of ac
quiring some little control of Uicir 
temper when anything goes wrong, 
give loose itin to their tongues and 
insult our Blessed Lord by -, heir 
lane use of that

01 K BOYS AND GIRLS. cabin, ho smoking as ho mended his j

lay. U u‘ R ! ] b,l £ 5 C..V-V - , V

taux Wa s m 11 ©Ii■ PPSi g I Lril
some one knocked. 1 TV AY ÆSÊn I V 1 •jÆl ■ ■ Ite

They have come for you, father,’ 1 ; T* * 1 p
u t in;: up.

" 1 " ln: '• ■■■ i a- -
once was need, d, for close by the life ! ” ^
boat was to be sent to the aid of a i K 
vessel in peril, 1 “

"TT yeieLS00n °» the beach, the 
gill following her father.

’■ Ah wh it a fearful scene !"
"imi who only seo the calm of the 

summer tide, you cannot picture to
nmhf'1 t58 horrov of 'bat I rightful
V,7 lb? waves, high as moun 

tains and lashed into fury, dashed 
against the rocks. Many of the in-
terrifted crowd6 ,her°-a fr*h‘c““d’

‘'The life boat 
launched

“ There were plenty of 
mon ready for the work of 
toremost 
father.

“ ‘ 1 will 
Don't leave 
help.’

The Lonely Chapel.

stayed

beachCVT|i“" 1 S,r0lk'd towardUlfce 
beach. 1 he sea and the sky seemed
behma1'1; km0" Ui' ,'at'h “her ,Zh 
afrwa * ■ .Cxl,a,l'se v{ '-’lue. The 
air , SI,Il I scarcely a sound broke
islbt-'Z'T lbe '‘VP"» <-f th« vravrs 

’ ‘’Pushed against the pebbh s 
ore ol ye - ,h L b V?‘CeAf a b iherman singing 

to U he ’en Was rocl'<"1 to' and 
there in ?.,m Tei'. wavtls' Hue and 
jutted bv li , c Ufctor,H’ tbo beach was 
manvnfbM R1*””1"1 “ cabius- before 
” t mi,1'1 dot;r3 of which llie woman 

lU‘'tl,,8a“d watching the children 
1 -i Pla.'id near them. l[i<>h 

above toweicd'the great cliffs as il"n> 
protect tin ir retreat from the fierce 
winds which olten swept over it 
'he top of the cliffs nothing was to be 
a«i;n exce pt a lonely little chapel the
bmulsiicd’h °?h"W top fif which was
buunshod by the rays ol the setting

' - ' . ' IH
!

- /
but
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11 lX ls; 8ll(l the reporter, “the last I 
|"n« I saw you you 80 m d pri tt\ Æ 
badly broken u- " ' 1 ■-

“ Yes’ " said Mr. Davis, “ I did have 
a pretty ! ugh time of it. I was | r 
troubled with my heart, having Ire- (i 
quent severe spasms, and shortness of V'k 
breath on slight exertion. 1 had also 
a swelling of the neck which was 
to be goitre. Two years ago 1 came . 
uplrmn Nanaimo and took the Ham v

VERY LIBERAL OFFERi■
; •aas

%
An Opportunity to Posaew 

a beautiful Family Bible 
at a Small Outlay.

■
«i in ■

was about to be

ÏI HOLY BIBLEcourageous 
rescue, and 

was Lucia’samong them !'i ï

.
/f-S i 1

::::: id, :. JLA

-go with you,’ she cried, 
me, lather ; I, too, will

! (WITHOUT CLASP.)
Containing the entire Canonlce 1 

bcripluivs, mr.ir.iing t!„. ,|., rar, œ 
h. Council of iront, Iranelated from 

tie' Balm vulg;,!„. Ililigcntly com 
jian..t with I let r i , umJk, aur
“ ber e,l,, IM ,lmrs

-- y, U ■ Die Did jestani-mt, fii-t published bv

, The No» .................-thï
™ EiKtlmh college at Bl.eime A. V.,

! Iivological iSfii.inarv of M. < harl.-s |; ,rr , * ' >r«*., •, ;u; 1 Eitunry in tht
the sjHH'ial sanction of His (,ran* tin* Niust iv-v ,I',1;U,U‘prepared unde> 
l’liiladelphia. With refenMives , 1 sf r I i ' , -An-hhishop o?
epistles and gnsjafis for all the Kim la s an I i'i L,g"'a ,""!vx’11 •“bio of tbr
......

by express to am- part of the mAinl ill,v'""l>«',.v "M; r) Mill lfit-f,
«ill eiv.- credit fi.r'one vea r’s » "fi k, rf u ,';'rr,:1 :V Dr.-fiL l ; and hesidw
The Record for a year for Seven Ecllars "„V, .............. Tit, Bible, . , . the outset they Cto tlmU? ncan,b»Ye ^folded 1 tl.e oïe nea^rtheH rMidon™ ^ P1°6Z1‘

helped me and after tho use of about p./l } °1.1 exa,|J|lia<,on, anvono is dist;.itisii«-d w in, ♦! .• mr : ' V }
a'fa„d0,r™ b0«a 1 was as wcllas .....T?’?*K*» ■ ’
,'T‘N Do you still take the I’ink 'e ior jtais been sold l,y agenta for ten dollars each.

1 ills,” asked the

! s£-• : A I t*
“ Seeing she was resolved to accom-

,he rePlit,d, ‘ Come, and 
ln“> ''ui- Lady protect us.’

“ A !ew moments later, and the boat 
was pitching and tossing on the wild 
sea : all eyes were strained to catch a 
g impse ot the young girl, who, deter- 
T£and ealm’ sat by her father, 

bile was entreated to remain 
ashore. But she absolutely re
used, saving that she felt 
ectly safe in her father’s care. Even 

her father implored her in vain not to 
go but she was firm. With much 
difficulty the boat was pushed through 
the seething breakers which dashed 
madly on ihe shore, seemingly striv
ing to oveiturn the beat : they actually 
did so once, but it was quickly l ighted 
and drenched to the skin the crew took 
their places, put their oars in position 
and with the old

■, i 3

: -i
9g.

- mV. ;bow. ”

pe J-
I FELL DOWN ON THE STREET.

ra?ich hoping a change would do 
good, but in this I

me
was disappointed, 

av,d Mcmed to be steadily growing 
weaker. 1 had three doctors at differ 

it times, but they appeared 
understand my case. At last I got so 
",w lb 't one dey X fell down nil the 
' 'lect, and tlinso who nicked 
thought 1

malters.
not toa young fellow ol a 

: ho was tanned and 
evidently a sailor, and

ortms w*i 1, fhnagiDe, him Saving his 
: h <OTCC “lid precision. sud- 

«enly there was a lull in (he animated
..... ersations, as the padre, an old

slowly left the chapel. ... 
greeted them all with a benign smile 
.'Poke to one and the oilier, paused to 
stroke the cheeks of a little girl, or lay 
blaJja'ld caressingly on the rough, 
tan0led locks of a sturdy urchin. On 
sc-emg me he ad vane :d and asked in
wheZrimwUouMt0ngae0' hU ~>'

I
me up 

After that 1was dying.
mis urged to take Dr. Williams’'i>i'nk 
i ills, and almost from

, maH and his daughter
at the steering oar, rowed rapidly in 
the direction of the doomed vessel.

“ The end is quickly told. The life
boat did its work well, for many a one 
was savid from the ship, which was 
Sinking even as they approached it. 
tney were once more nearing shore 
together with the poor creatures they 
bad rescued, when suddenly one wave 
more cruel than the rest ‘ 
those gallant souls, and many of them 
were by its force dragged into the 
water. With all her sir- ngth Lucia, 
who had been washed overboard, 
clung tightly to a plank, Lolling in 
one arm a helpless child.

“A sailor managed 
enough to make

com.
man,

lie
U Ulid.l ÀJ it

pro-
. . , tt name, which is the 

symbol of His love and mercy. How 
many there are who bow tl cir head in

reporter. “Well,” 
\v.h the reply, “ 1 still keep them 1 
about me, and once in THE HOLY BIBLE.

, . « ivhiio when I
think I require a tonie I take a few 
hut as you can see I don't look like a 
man who

reverence to that sacred Name in th ■ 
house ot l .cd, and who go to iheii home 
or their occupation and use it only to 
add siu to their soul and give scandal 
to their neighbors ! How , Ben, ai m : 
is that Holy Name dragged through 
the nure and filth of low, vulgar, 
often obscene language.

What

A SMALLER EDITION

requires to take medicine I Translated from the Latin viiL-m* v,..,,.., ,, , .
now. On this point the reporter i weiKt18 ^ pounds 6 ounces This h, ,,i- « ; i i ' ' 7’,m 1,1 ‘‘V,1, Slzti 10x7x2, anci
as zssruMstl “ ite-isras' -iiS «.Wiiw-ss^aw

■ktottatsyrsesa1'.. . . . . . . . . »
1 imbury & Co.'s drug store, where lie Address T1IOM \s cofi i. v <•
saw tho manager, Mr. Van Houten "------------------ 8 BOH-EV. Catholic
who corroborated what Mr. Davis had 
“d regarding the use cf Dr. Will 

lams’ 1’iuk Pills, and fuither stated 
that ho believed Pink Pills to be the 
lined tonic in tho world, and

swept over
t ,■ i , to see the chapel.
I replied 1 should be only too de- 

lighted, so he retraced his steps and I 
followe 1.

To each of the different objects 
which beautified the chapel—the (low 
era, the pictures, the images, and even 
a splendid model of a boat, to each was 
attach, d a shortvtory, which the padre 
told me.

oi-nland

“ detestable vice this is? 
Ilow worthy of the demon in its rebel 
lion to God's express command, “Thou 
shall not take the name of the Lord thv 
R.od 1,1 vain, for the Lord v. id no; hold 
mm guiltless who taketh lJis name in 
vain. Let this feast of the Holy Name 
serve as an occasion for a renetval of 
our love and 
of Jesus. Let 
special acts of

Record Office, London, Outto b ; near
an attempt to save 

her, but she cried, ‘ Take the child, 
leave me !' He paid no heed to her, 
and, seizing them both, tried to battle 
the waves and swim to shore.

1 '“in attempt ! Separated from 
the young gill, himself half dead, he 
arrived with the child alone.

!)

MAGE Til LOURDES il 1101IILAlter having shown me every thin 
tie conducted me to the cemeterv 
where the epitaphs told that moAtofthc 
population had perished at sea.

• ‘U hy are there so many wreaths on 
Uns tomb ?" I questioned, pausing be- 
ion1, one which, although old, was a 
mass of garlands and crosses of fresh 
flowers.

Ioday is th? seventieth annivers- 
arv of her death," replied the padre, 
adding, “but yiu are a stranger in 
these parts, and, doubtless, do 
know the tale that every child here" 
could tell you. 
hear it ?”

I begged him to proceed, assuiing 
null it would interest me greatly : so 
the old man complied by relatino- the 
following touching story ;

“In yonder village there once lived 
two people who were all in all to 
" ii other a father and his daughter. 
The mother d el when tho child w-as 
scarcely two years old — you see her 
grave from here," and he indicated 
one to us under a dark cypress.

Lucia was a mignonne little creature, 
although ilia was as daring as a boy.

■ ihe accompanied her father on many 
oi his voyages, and was rarely separ
ated from him. Her father spent the 
long winter’s evening with her listen 
ing to her childish prattle, and when 
she grew older, beguiled by her read
ing and singing.

“Her days passed on like a long, 
happy dream : Sometimes she played 
with tin oilier children, climbing the 
rocks, or digging in the sands, always 
tho first with a kind thought and good 
action.

“It must have been a pretty sight 
mi Sunday to see the two together, the 
little girl carefully dressed, carrying 
in her hand a book of prayers which 
had belonged to her mother. After 
church they always went to see her 
grave, and (hero with her small hands 
folded and her dark eyes shut, she 
prayed in her simple manner for the 
repose of her parent’s soul.

“ Thus the years passed rapidly bv, 
until she had grown into a lovely girl 
of seventeen, of whom lier lather had 
good reason to be proud.

“ But he was not the only one who 
cared for her, for every one loved 
Lucia : she was the comforter of the 
sorrowful, the protector ot the feeble. 
Many au hour she spent with the sick 
and tho aged who. as they lay on then- 
death beds blessed the young life 
which had brightened their own. To 
each child she was like an elder sister 
and the boys came to her to help in 
their games or settle a quarrel which 
might have arisen.

“ Every evening she used to come 
here for Benediction, and always stayed 
to talk with tho padre, who loved her 
like a daughter. Often she would 
bring him rare shells she had picked 
up, and never left without craving for 
his blessing. One winter's evening 
she was sitting with her father in their

. gave the
names of several who had found re 
markable benefit from their use.
,, A depraved or watei y condition of 
the b.nod or shattered 
two fruitful

Ki«l" W.vkV_ 'Vip-Specially «.....hull,I Ir,,,,,

"avk «° ............ . $50». nil Expcscs ................reverence for the Name 
us to-day make some 

, . reparation to Him for
•he insults He receives iu the profana 
tion ot that Holy Name, If we are un 
-ortunate enough to be the slave cf this 
dreadtul habit, whether through bad 
example or carelessness, let the gra 
Clous promise of our Lord, “If you ask 
’he Father anything in mi/ Same, 
amen, 1 say, He will give it to you," 
be an incentive to hope, he a stimulus 
to pi ay lor (he grace of freedom from 
mat slavery. Habit is strong, but 
'rods grace is stronger : lJis promise 
of help is never void.
Name of Jesus !

The next
morning among the other corpses which 
the sea had given up, lay that of Lucia, 
with a peaceful smile on the dead young 
,ac®• .Shortly afterward her father 
died of grief. Always on the annivers 
ary ot the storm wo have a Mass for 
the repose of her soul As I told x 
before, it is just seventy years ago.

am only a few months older, for I 
am the child she saved, tho child for 
whom she

nerves are the 
sources of almost every 

disease that alliicts humanity, and to 
all sufferers Dr. Williams’ Pin' iqi|H 
are offered with a confidence that Ihoy 
?}'e ,tbo °n,y perfect and unfailing 
bicod builder and nerve restorer and 
that where given a fair trial disease 
and suffering must banish. I'ink 
I ills are sold by all dealers or will bo 
sent by mail on receipt of 50 cents a 
box, or *_> uO for six boxes, by address 
ing the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co , 
Brock ville, Ont, or Schenectady, N.

• Beware ot imitations, and alwavs 
re use trashy substitutes, alleged to bo 
“just as good.'’

Muni' dû til and four days at Lourdes ; 
Lome, where Pilgrimage ends.
France!11™8 dlff,mmt places of ink r st

ten days, including Holy Week, in 

in Northern Italy, Switzerland and
KdinbuXanyd (IkS,'where ay3 

New York i , - . Andmr or 110,11010
or Montreal, at option of passenger.

Oil
UOt taken for

!
.. ............. . ........... .

Berths may he reserved until 1st January, Hint 
for further particulars address

Would you like to
or Scotland may do so, 

payment of t III deposit.
gave her life. May she

rest in peace !
He was silent. The night had be 

gun to close in : the moon ri fleeted 
herself iu a long bright line on the 
sea ; one silver beam rested 
on the tomb.

JER. COFFEY,
11 Mullins Street,

MONTREAL

Blessed be the

lovingly 
I was saddened bv his 

pathetic narrative : thrro were tears 
in my eyes as I rose to go.

“Good bye," said the old priest, 
goodbye. We may never meet 

again, but I will pray for you.”
Then plucking a‘few flowers from 

Olio of the wreaths, he handed them to 
me, saying :

“ ^eeP them in remembrance of her 
and of our lonely little chapel. "

“ farewell," I replied, taking them 
reverently, “ be certain I shall always 
keep them, and shall never forget 
you. "

Pray for the Helpless Who Have Died 
in the Lord. i hut p.iie race.

For Nervous Prostration and Ar.-i ni-, 
iro - 2VY\ me,l,vilia that will sopromp'l-
&4M;Lrturo vi-: r “»

ss./s.L,:::: „::-i;3is,
g «'“«.removed, and iu niuv.davs ha 

fnitfol*0 "s f°°j' ,'Vo idwnys keep a I,utile 
ill the house ready for any emergency.

y- Wp'E mi
- CATAVViif 'iilm'.w,z:ïi :

55».STvî?àfl7 -;„i’'ï’,"’’'’*' 1 ’“ ï' ;. i,.....i m.,,:, -

im,nvnowvrcHni.i,..ti-a,,r,..cTStLla,'j;!;;,1j'1;:; ...................... . •
----------------------------------------------———-ri-inni 7', ,V,n, 1 ^ j ;

Warrantai!, r R °’ piety of the faithful represents 
Mary as the .Queen of the holy s-iuis, 
and the great Archangel St. Michael 
;n her agent, when, according to the 
words of the offertory oi tin* Mass for 
Lie dead, he “ introduces them iuti 
the holy light promised to Abraham 
and his seed."

*-lur T-ady, therefore, according to 
this pious seutiment, is iu a special 
manner concerned for the faithful do 
parted, and interposes her powerful 
intercession for them

i .ii “ • :i liii’m' Jiur 
'".'I IniriMiutfi • ui'"tus, Miller» 'ii Aiii

____ _ JUST PUBLISHED !

the doctors |,|lm-Ali iwnrniM
ON MARRIAGE.

brlakfast supper.
i have these llowers still ; they are 

brown and withered ; but 1 do not 
need them to remind me ot an episode 
which bas always remained fresh in mv 
memory.

Since then I have forgotten many 
things—scenes which impressed 
perhaps oven more it the time : soi" 
rows, joys, many are like a dream and 
shrouded in that mist which covers the 
past, but i shall never forget that old 
padie’s story, nor the lonely little 
chapel on those Italian cliffs.

, It is a holy and
wholesome thought to pray for the 
lead ; but it is doubly so when we 
pray for them through their Queen and 
Mother.

With confidence then

approve of Scott’s 
Ejiiiilston. For whom ? For 
men ami women who are weak, 
when they should be strong ; 
for babies and children who 

thin, when they should he 
fat, for all who get no nourish
ment from their food. Poor 
blood is starved blood, 
sumption and Scrofula 
come without this starvation. 
And nothing better for 
starved blood than cod-liver 
oil- Scott’s Em ii Psion js 
cod-liver oil with the fish-fat. 
taste taken ont.

CRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
ISl Very Itev. |. (llnu-ilry, I .sq.ft.

• *>0 evil? n.wo should 
pray to her, particularly through this 
mouth of November, 
consecrated by Catholic devotion to the 
thurch Suffering, that she tmv send 
orth her messengers of peace and con

solation to her suffering children, who, 
whatever faults they may have com
muted in life, expired in the friend 
ship ot her Divine Son.

32mo, cloth,me
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!n‘fTil?Vi M ltr.,mo.ny M'xe«l Marrl:u.r,!8. |f„w 
l . <-a Married. Ilutlrs of th<- .Marrftd hi 
o I Trents. The Lduvallon of Chilli Frayera.

Thk Amy hi can Evci.km af i pm. 
fi'*,Vh “ A Uoi It v. hi 'li may (Illy b“ 1 
the hands of (he faithful, esneviall 
people.
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XX ho 11 nil Uvea in Dv.vDning Health.

1 he foiiy of prejudice is frequently 
mown by people who prefer to suffer 
n r years rather than try an advertised 
remedy. The millions who have no 
ouch notions, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
lor blood-diseases, and are cured. So 
much for common sense.
a0=Lrapiv,*y.d<!?s '«“B irritation spread and 

.pen, that_oi:eu m a few weeks a simule 
.ough calumniates in tubercular cunsump- 
rijn. Live heed to a cough, there is alwajs 
lunger in delay, get a bottle of liickle’s Anii- 
. ousuipptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is 
Imu „ unsurpassed for all tluoat and 

’‘“F. troubles. It is compounded from 
iK wa' ®“vh one of which stands at 
nie head of the list as exerting a wonderful
diseases6 m t ur,ug COI|sumption and all lung

Aoots aD<* shoes cause corns. 
Get ah ni* L.orn Cure is the article to use. 
v eta buttle at once and cure your corns.
Ssr.fi.roF is l,be characteristic of Hood's 

a' r .?• cures even after other 
j j ^ „j’a I0I|s fail, Get Hood's and only

ilaced in 
y youngFrom the News Union. B. ('.

year ago the reporter 
of the News while standing iu front of 
the office, before its removal to Union, 
noticed four men carrying Mr. J. I‘l 
Davis, tho well-known florist and gar
dener into the Courtenay House. The SCOTT & bowne, 
reporter, ever on the alert for a news
item, at once went over to investigate jT ) 1 |x .

6S?5SïïrsSÜS (inf mp 'liiipii S
A note of tho circumstanco appeared 1 11 111VI V lllllvU. U. fl 
in tho News at the time, and nothing 1 1 v
further was heard of it. Last spring . One of the 
Mr. Davis was observed to be fre
quently in Union bringing in iloivers, 
and later vegetables for sale, and tho 
reporter meeting him one day, the fol
lowing conversation took place: —
“ Glad to see you looking so well, Mr.

A little over a
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KYKKY BLESSING :Two sizes, 50 cents and $1,00

Bclîcv Hie, Ont.
:

This book demonstrates that IhrouRh char
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD JANUARY 1», HIM.

8
. ,. ... , , . of other iboeen children, only eleven years'old. helded the en lliy still more apparent, he had a bnr-

°r mr Illeeeed I..iL, , ., !nd lire Met of candidates This ehovvcii that much b ■ chair placed on the platform and
saints of “oil : as well as |iaiietr>rt s an.t wau tauizht In their echool* besides prayers anti . , 1 . ,, .. „ „moral discourses adapted to all the Hiiudays j catei-hism Yet these had to be taught, lor rr- gat in It during the get vice, llid str
and holidays of the year. IS y Rev. I rancis | llgl011 ,ml| education must go haul In hand. was rCpleto with barberons tenus.
!('rf,|'ASnen naî'laledfr0a‘t n“ ï'Wiaœiini1» The full text of it id not reported, but

iront, ami placed on her nevk a ribbon U-av- ir would bd in keepillJT with lb« tilir-
«”flhed6?hô words vV'reécntêdNo Maggie (Jom- roundings and the drift of the enter- 

inarturd by Rev. T. J. HulUvan. for getting me D,i6C if he had informed his audience 
LttLTM that it would be a close shave if any ot

Maggie received the souvenir with the grace ,uem CVer COt to lltiaveo ; that Ü they

?o a close SgCthe children Stinging The natlou.l hoped to escape, even by a hair 's 
anthem. breadth, that place where no good
duued sriiv0 YnounV'Sft™-M i'"smf,rer mu. barber should be found, they must 
Ü'ÏÏS, uRNcM.‘Th=ï,rM i“on'wUh keep their souls well shampooed and as 
wiilch everything inured oil sneaks well tor whitu as aromatic latuO. 
their executive acuities. Surrounded by coils of hose pipe, he

preached to firemen. Such an audience 
would naturally suggest the proper sub 
ject for a hot sermon : they must bo 
vigilant, and awake at the voice of the 
trumphet, and keep at a safe distance 
from tires that they cannot extinguish.

To blacksmiths he gave a ringing 
sermon, of course, and hammered into 
them the necessity of welding their 
conduct to sound principles, ol keeping 
their consciences as blight as polished 
steel, and of blowing the inflated 
bellows of self esteem with moderation.

From the midst of guns ho gave the 
veterans volleys of advice, pierced the 
cartridge box of their consciences 
with the sword of the spirit, 
outflanked them by a right 
oblique movement, called their atten
tion to the bivouac of the dead, the re
veille, the roll call, the inspection of 
weapons aud the last tattoo, and sont 
them oil' parade at double quick.

When ministers take to those bizarre 
methods to make religion a matter of 
interest to man, it is a sad confession 
that what they have to say about it 
has ceased to he a matter of interest. 
The method of the street hawker of no 
lions is not Apostolic ; nor in keeping 
with the awe-inspiring truths of relig 
ion, which are best received when told 
in language plain aud simple.—N. V. 
Freeman’s Journal.

Head Office amounting to a quarter 
million dollars in 1895.will. May peace and harmony still continue 

to reign in No. J !
Toronto, .Ian. 0, IHVii.

C. M. B. A.
A Plcutfutit 'I Inn* at Perth.

«TTJfec Bec., J- Il Kehoe ; A.-ut Bec., 1 hoa Mc 
dillvary ; Fin. Hcc., K«l. Ymh g; Irea»., John

Laîly, I>. H. N1 onan ami John O Long hlm. 
Alter the regular business hail been ul-'ifoaeu 

and Keboe, on bo 
the

Marriage at Klnkorn.

S. B. V. Me chinch ata”Klrko« r"k I’’*1-® ‘"'he Rath 
when Mr* n'oia", 'Kielun'LTV'i'IT' ''

y» *S'|e,Ta*rÿ ïn'W'A
the groom acted as bridesmaid, she w

on her nev 
ver medal

the
which w 

MaggieIN MBMOKlAaW.
While many with smiling faces and joyful 

hearts wore preparing for Christmas pleas 
11, 01 and happy festivities, there were others 
whose hearts were devoid of joy and wlu 
could not smile. With heads bowed down 
in sorrow, they were standing in silence 
and tears by a lonely grave and gently 
lowering to rest the body of their dear 
departed one, I he joy of their hearts, once 
the light of a home. The joyous peal of 
the Christmas hells rang out merrily to the 
delight of a busy city, but their echo lingered 
through the silent tombstones ot a lonely 
place, moaned, and died on a freshlv 
covered grave. S vh is the world, and such 
is life; and this great truth was realized on 
Christmas eve. IH'Jâ, when th« last remains 
of Sister Rufina, ot the order of St. Joseph,
Mount Hope, London, were gently placed 
in their last resting abode. In the world she 
was known as Maggie O'Mahoney, much 
beloved daughter of Daniel and Eliza 
< t’Mahoney, ur.o of the most respectable and 
highly esteemed families of Simcoe parish,
( >ntaria. Ever burning with the desire of bo 
coining a religious, trained anil educated, 
guided and encouraged by her a tie ct ion ate 
and devoted parents, to attain her worthy and 
noble desires, she severed all connection 
with the woi M in the twent y-second > ear ot 
her age and entorel the religious comm unit 
of St Joseph, London. Within the 
precincts of this holy institution she served 
her Divine Master faithfully, until His angel 
of dentil called her away to spend, wo hr, po, 
her ChrLtmas in Heaven.

It was her first desire and last joy on 
earth to make lier profession before dying. I Bisnop ol Kaphoo, in a letter read be- 
Through the kindness of our worthy Bishop I fore a recent immense gathering of 
the Reverend Chaplain of St. Joseph’s con Xationali8ts at Stranorlar, East Done 
vent received her last vows and prepared * ’ . . .
her to receive her eternal reward. gal, protested earnestly against the

The sacrifice of her life and her happy death I Healyite campaign of division and mis- 
in the service ot God. should amply serve as representation, which has brought so 
ftSŒSi'S much odium on the Irish cause in Ire 

life, doing little or nothing to build up land and America. Wrote the Bishop : 
treasures for lieaveu and add to Hod’s glory I “For vears the output of accusations 
prutR1 by keenly has been so unceasing that one might

Father deigns to grant us, and let us extend I iatiCy it was thought a National Ciown 
our sympathy to the sorrowing parents and was in store for whoever turned out to 
relatives of one whose life was a source ot I |je the prime defamer ot his colleagues, 
edihcation and whose death meant another • 
light in heaven. Com.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At. a regular meeting of the Sodality of the 

B. V. M , of St.. Chili p’s church, Butrolea, 
the following resolutions were unariitnoubly
PHJnasinuch as it has pleased Almighty Hod. 

in His infinite wisdom, to call to her eterna 
rflljr home, Mrs. Winton, mother of our beloved 

Umident. Brother Hartney. wl fît koufao and France» Winton,

ilîh'oj.oï-hllM ...d'i'U “rc»«h.od âhoîhcr Rcàiiivod, that we, tl,e member, of St. 

Lift to ou? h man, hi Hei-retarv. m- Young. Philip’s Sodality, hereby expre.a our smreie 
tiro Hartney » i r sent win a tine meeravtiauui 8orruw for the tuna unstained by 
pipe and mucking act, amt tiro. Young « woi an ,iereby ,[ to them our silvern sympathy 
el, Kant easy euatr. Both brothers, though t cin,|„|,.nce in their end affliction.
“k.n by «urtirire g '«X Resolved II,at there resolution, ho «eut to
prescni.i mid cipnplliiicniary address, s mid our sisters l.uui-e aud t rail.•«« ; also to tlm 
wishing a happy new year to all and a prosper CATHOLIC R ECORD for publication, 
eus one for the branch. Signed on behalf ol the members of the

The metting was about to arilouru when Hro. I ,JO(.jejv Miss Maggie Herne and Mi-s 
Jackman the newly elected Marshal capped \|.,,je urow,

ously accepltd, and about forty men 
journed to Hro. Jackman a reaidenc 
very pleasant evening was pent. '1 < 
the orderot the evening, and avast 
eloquence was brought out in the responses.
A tharm was also added to the happy occasion 
by Pros. HulUvan. Connolly and u 1,-nighlin. 
each of whom favored us with several solos.

Too much cannot be said in praise ot the host 
and hostei-s tor the sumptuous repast served, I and instru 
and for the hearty welcome and genial honnit- | pared for tl 
nifty extended. All join in thanking Hro.
.1 admin for the evening » enj ,yment. I hld a large attendance of members ant

ltveolutloim of Condolence. friends for their installation. D. Shea. Presi
Stratford, January 8, IK)'). dent -f No. 11. being Installing olllcer. The

i„- moniin.r of Itr im-li \o Id 0 elected ofllcers pledged themselves to work tor>.:-itTegof ffir'Sd'.lield.NX ed,,e«.tav eieu ir^4otSr=Ae17,?eV%,,'’d=*^.

ing, Jan. 8. IH'JJ, the following resolution was I (.leetiun of delegates was deferred until next 
unanimously adopted : 'That I meeting.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty Hod to I St. Cecilia’s Circle, No. J.
remove by death Harriet F. u’Loane, wife I At the last meeting of the Circle the follow
ed our respected Bro . James U'Loaue, I mg olHcers were elected for is» • tireat inter

ReflolvmUhitt we, the members uf 1'.ranch est was token in the eleciion. I he presiding 
Mo. lit, hereby express nur heartful «nrrnw offleet. were Ij. McDojjtd (of Kfc k..) and J. 
for the lore sustained by him and his family p““ Mrs. kelly': VicePPrcs.. Mrs. Barker; 
and extend to them our most smeore sym Ree/8ee-. Miss M. o Neill ; Fin. Sec.. Miss
path y and condoltmvo in their sad atlliction. R0ylan : Treas.. Miss Murphy ; Steward. Miss
Also I Gunning ; I. Guard. Mtss N. O Neill. A com

Rusulvoi that a copy of tliis resolution bo mlttce was appoint, d to make arrangeinents 
inserted in the minutes of tins meeting, and ‘or a social to be held hi the month ol fob 
sent to Hro. O’Los no and family, and also
published in the official organs. I hi. Mary s Branch, No. ..I. Lindsay.

James Mar key, Bros.
E. J. Knellt, Sec.

thn O 
justness had

nbers/ presen 

Brother I lari

Me Gilof Brothers 
of the tedhalf

Telephone Connection with Montreal.them, and

TUB IRISH NATIONAL CONFER
ENCE.

u,IÎ,A,Hew^^1ïfmStVnfflïi0,:^,,;:;;;!i^tr-r[r,1'
Kingston and Montreal, and the public t 
now communicate direct from nil ,, in 
>\ estorn Ontario to all tninta in Eastern n 
tario and Que bee. etc. Hr tes can be ubtaii. .1 
at any Hull Telephone Co.'s uflicu. The Cjui 
pony has also instituted for the first time a l, -is 
tAte for night service 'from 7 p. m to «i a. 
which will bo in force between all cilicei ,t 
ficiently far apart to make the day rate for

The Irish National Confereuce will 
The Irishbo held in May, 18UG.

National Federation is being reorgan
ized throughout Ireland and Great 
Britain, in preparation tor that event ; 
and delegates will come from the 
United States and Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa.

Some great meetings have been held 
and notable expressions of opinion 
uttered in Ireland, within the past few 
weeks.

n. TJ, IK**).
Ibc

or over.

amoun E. B. A.
A Successful Oaznai*.

Oavltt Branch No. 11, and St. Helen s Circle, 
No. a,

an open meeting on Tuesday. J an. 
installation of officers, when a vocal 
mental entertainment will be pre 
le members and their friends.

St. Cecilia s Branch. No. 559,

Nokbonsinff. Jen. 7, 18;v 
Dear Editor, Nosbonsiug has hail r 

“Grand Bazaar” in Christmas we.- k. It «■; 
success, and the word “ grand " s muds i, 
better that ever. The receipts give a i 
net of KV M. This gives high credit and 
justice to the promising and religious pe< 
of 8t. Bhilomena’s church The appeal n 
in several newspapers for the benefit uftha 
good work was favorably heard. We ti 
most sincerely our generous benefactors 
we shall in return keep a good remembrai,., 
of them in our humble prayers.

Yours very humbly,
Henri Martel, F. I'

will hold 
2t. for the

5 The mainspring of every 
movement, and the key -note of every 
utterance, however, is death to dis
union.

The Right Rev. Dr. O’Donnell,

fu

At a

MARKET REPORTS.
gy : I.ONDO.V

London. Jnn. It».— Wheat, <>3 to i-;»c. i 
bushel, uats. 2f to 21 2 .r»c per bush, i ,oats. 21 to 24 2 :»c pei 

bush. Barley, :>1 i :> to ;
to 28 4*5c pc i

U3h. Corn. 3

l.'> to file i»er oust!. Harley, 
bushel. Buckwheat, 26 5; 5 to 2» t- .c per !
H.\e. 39 1 5 to it t he per bush. Corn. 3 .
. » 1 f)C Beef, l to per cwt. by the care a:- • 
Lamb advanced to 7 and 8c a pound by 

ass. Mutton eold at5c a pound by the 
cass. I’ork was steady at • t.ho to 1.75 ner 
— the best sold for £1.75. Turk 

cese ü 
But

at,
he

the last regular meeting of Brandi 31 
following officers were duly elected for 

is:».; : l'rea.. J H. O’Neill, acc. : Vice l'res.. J. 
Burke ; ttec. Sec., C. Fortger, acc ; Fin, Sec , 
M. Baker, acc ; Treas., J. Meehan, acc.; 
Stewards, I). Curlin and M Christie : Mar.. S. 

meeting of Branch 17, Paris, the I frotter : Asst. Mar., J. Bran iff" ; I. Guard. F. 
ilution was unanimously adopted : I Campbell ; O. Guard, W. Healey ; Delegate to 

hereae it has pleased Almighty God to | Convention, S Trotter. W. Lane. S. T. 
Himself three of our worthy Brother 

Durit s children, therefore 
Resolved tbit the members of this branch ex

tend to our bereaved Brother and his wite their 
sincere sympathy in their sad atlliction.
Further 

Resolved 
entered

keys »F. and Ti - 
und. Fowls

thr
pound. * I 
5'.*c a pair.

basket 
18 to

fiTn

Have the accusers proved these charges 
of public perfidy ? No ; not one. of 
thorn, so far as I can judge. But the 

The new st ciumTLTchuveh h now com - | authority of the quarter whence they 
plete. with the exception of the interior furn- sprung was enough to parai) Z6 the 
i8htiig3and iiei'oratlons. all of which are being movement and sicken the nation. . .
xYlfh’regard to tire building proper, I might And, worst of all, by a’horrible perver-
the Domtnton0;iefromt*the,foundatioii1nJ the8top »*->". /*lid whole campaign of insult 
of the spire everything has been done in the I and defamation has been often con- 
inost substantial and workmanlike manner 
The style is Spanish Roman, atul is, we 
told, the only one of the kind in America, 
plans were mad * from drawings by the archi
lectin Spain. The material is a superior kind ,, Tt . .. > » n
of hard limestone, quarried near the town. The I “ It IS time the people should insist
ShSfct’thtcouotSuCi ‘hat public calumny must cease, that 

from the young men of the congregation. no man shall be allowed to dishonor ail
As has been noticed in your 1”Ht edition, the I arbitration to which he has submitted, 

cr!yy pastor of1Cornwaîi. has"announced his and that the undertakings pledged in 
determination to denote the two side altars and countv conventions shall be observed 
a set of Stations ot the Cross, in oil. 1 he . -, .....
church will be heated by steam. On the whole. I 111 the letter and in the Spirit.
Father Cnrhett and Ins good people are to be The Bishop Stl’Onglv championed
congratulated in having such a hue church. ....... ,vD l. V., , ,
and also on having, in the short space of three I \\llliam O Brieil, and the people de 
years, collected the largo amount a8o l)el°w I maU(ie(i the return to Parliament Ot 
stated towards discharging the pecuniary I 
jbllgations incurred : 1 homas hextOll.

The amount received by collections, fairs, ()ne happy presage of complete
picnics, etc . in about three years, is *28.oil ; I . ^ f . ., 1 ,
-2o,'« o being borrowed. Money paid cut as fol- unity in the Irish party, is the concord 
lows : Boileau Bros., contractors, in full, - “ ^ I already existing on the education ques- 

•- o ; site, » » ; architect.-1.» Po this must I • ® . . \
be added cost of heating, i.m o; gilding in I tion between the Irish party and the 
terior, ^i.Mo ; pews, main altar, etc., the cost of I other Nationalists unhappilv separated 
which is not yet known. I .. ., 1 1 •. ,

It is estimated that, when ready for dix ine 1 Irom it Oil other issue?, atld the detei 
worship, there will only be a debt of about I mination of all to work together f'Ol 
-21,00 ; and when it is taken into consideration | p’.
the very generous amount above contributed. | the removal Ot the LathOlit* 
it is not saying too much tfiot the whole debt 
will be wilted off in ah 
expected that the churc 
Easter.

ter 18 
for beat roll, 

a dozen.
.50 per bar

TORONTO.
Toronto. Jan. l»>. — Wheat, whit 

wheat, red, 67c.;goose, 63c : barley 
peas, common. 52c ; oats. 28 to 29c.; tv 
t7e.; buckwheat, .vie.; ducks, spring. ; 

i pair, t" to 75c.; chickens, per pair. :
40c : geese, per lb. »'* to sc.; butter, in i 1 
rolls. to 2ic.; eggs, new laid. 2 ' to 2 
onions, per bush. 3 c.; turnips, per bag, 
load. 15 to 2«c.; potatoes, per bag 
to 25c.; apples, per bbl., -1 to 52 ; hay, t; 
othy. 817 to >18 ; straw, fheaf. 512.<*> to tU. 
beef, binds. 5 to oc.; beef, fores, J to 5c. snri :

I » cents a pound : . 
i- ggs were steadv 
Potatoes 25c a t

Paris, Ont., Jan. 1", ! ' theTo Brother and Mrs. Durn : 20 cents 
to 52 

» to -11 a

From Cornwall. ;adARCHBISHOP ELDER ON THE 
SALVATION ARMY.

At the last K»c to>l a t. j
following 

That wh 
take to be*! te. : 'He Docs Not Approve It as a Religion 

Hut he Praises Its Good Deeds.of DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
The Christmas fair on behalf of .St.

. I Lawrence's church came to n close last week.

m. L.avoie.- ltcv. Sec. | the church. Hntheevoniiurbetoretheclo.se 
Mis Lordship Bishop Dowling was present ; 
aril during tire week Right Rev. Mgr. Mc- 

Branch l London 1 I'.vay and Fathers Mahoney and Hauck of
Pres. Garrett Barry' lirai vice prea T .1 I the cathedral Father O’Reilly of St. 

OMeara, second vice pres. M V MvDonagh. I i'atnck s ; l ather llinvhey. of M. Joseph s ; 
mar M Riley, treas. O Libelle, tin. sec. M I Father Slaven, of Halt: Father Kehoe, of 
O'Meara, rec. sec. P F Boyle, asst. rec. sec. I Drayton ; and Father Burke, of Oakville, 
Hubert Dlgnan. guard John Curtin, trus. M I visited the fair. The people of St. Lawrence 
\vMga»rat’ urry' J°bn|Lewts, 1 Mulhall and I were delighted to see also their former a=sist- 
w Mtziienry. I ant pastor, Father Cotz, who is now parish

priest of Dund die. Before closing, the 
nastor, Father Brady, thanked the young 
I idles, who had worked hard for the success 
of tl o fair, the members of the choir, and all 

■ others who had given their services, and all 
Whereas it has pleased Almighty Hyd, in I those who had contributed towards the good 

His infinite wisdom, to call from this life the I w, r'c. In.tier Brady has by his energetic 
lieloved rnotlier of our esteemed Rec. Sec., I work paid off" in a low years nearly all the 
Thomas Hon very, and of Brother Daniel (’on- I debt, on bis hands -me new church, lie hopes 
very, I to he able to build soon a new parochial

Resolved that, we, the members of St. I re i fence.
Basil’s Court, No. .'Jt, take this opportunity I The Times, of Jan. 11, speaks as follows of 
to express our heartfelt sympathy and con- | the St. Lawrence choir supper : 
doloncn to Brothers T. and D. Convery and I " Last evening the choir of St. Lawrer 
other members ot their family in this the I church spent a delightful time at the resi 
hour of their sad affliction, and pray that I deuce of Mr. Yorrell, llildnrd street, when 
Hod will strengthen them to bear the sad I Misse3 Yorrell-one of whom is organist of 
loss they have sustained. I the church and the other a member of the

Resolved that a copy of tliis resolution be I phoir entertained the party at supper, 
spread on the minutes of this meeting, oi e I Rev. Father Brady, priest of the parish, and 
forwarded to Brothers I’lios, and Daniel < < u 1 Rev. Father Holden, assistant priest, were 

y, and one inserted in tiro Catholic I present, and during the evening the tor 
KEU0R1). I made a lew renia; ks, thanking the choir for

ifs faithful and efficient services. After 
supper music of a first class order was « n- 
jiyed. The chair, under the leadership of 
Mr. J. B. Nelligan, was very efficient, and 

The last, regular meeting of Division No. I last night’s gathering, like others that hive 
3, A. O. 1L, York county, was held in < un I been held, showed that it is also a liarmoni- 
eron hall, last 'l lmrsday evening, Jan 2 ; | ous and sociable body.’" 
and despite the fact that the municipal cam 
paign was at that particular time in full 
swing, the meeting was a most gratifying 
success.

Boston Pilot.
The daily press of Cincinnati, 0., 

stated recently that Archbishop Elder 
had expressed his approbation of the 
Salvation Army. The Catholic Tele 
yrajth, of the same city, gives the 
Archbishop's letter in reply to the re
quest made to him for a few words of 
commendation : —

St. Peter’s Cathedral, Nov. 30, ’95. 
Mr. William J. Cozens, Brigadier of 

the Salvation Army. — Dear Sir : 
Your favor of the *2Jrd inst. was re
ceived. My long absence from homo 
caused an accumulation of official busi
ness, which has delayed a good deal of 
mv correspondence.

\*ou ask a few words of commeuda 
tion tor the work of the SOvation 
Army. A commendation would imply 
that your body holds an authoritative 
commission from God to preach His 
Gospel acd to teach men His doctrines 
and His laws. Such a commendation 
l could not give. I suppose that you 
are aware of the position of the Catho
lic Church in this regard. She holds 
that this authoritative commission was 
given exclusively to her, in our Lord’s 
command to the Apostles “ to teach all 
nations,’’ and in His promise to be 
“ with them till the end of the wot Id ” 
“ lie that heareth you, heareth Me.”

On the other hand, when any per
sons, in the Church or out of it, make 
use of opportunities to draw their 
neighbors away from sin, aud to turn 
their minds and hearts towards God, 
everyone who loves God must be glad 
of the good that is done. And I have 
much respect for men and women who 
apply themselves earnestly to such 
work, according to their knowledge 
and opportunities.

I am not much acquainted with your 
methods, but I am glad to learn what 
you say of your success ; and I wish 
you all happiness iu this life and the 
next.

tliat a copy < 
the minutes, 

ne to cai h of t
nre. ducted in the assumed interest of re- 

Tbe I ligion.doni h o 
W

Election o. Officers.
Drnb. carcass per lb. u to 7c.; veal, per 
7c; mutton, per lb., t to 5jc . clre-xted h 
to -1 7«».

TOUT HURON.
Port Huron. Mich.. Jan. Id.-Grain — Wher 
'.r bush.—White, *'»o to o2c ; No. 2 red 

i'2c ; oats, per bush , white. !•'. to be ; r ye pe: 
bush.. 33 to 3.=.c ; peas, per bush.. :;<> to i. 
buckwheat. v5c pet bush.; barley. • « to • 
pm lbs

Produce.—Butter. 15 to 17c per lb. ; epp* 
to 22c per doz.; lard. 8 to 9c per pound ; Uni.
1" to 12$ per pound ; cheese, l" to 12 per po i 
hay. -.1 um to >'l5.o'i per ton ; baled. -11 to t", : 
car lots; straw. >5 tr per ton.

Vegetables and Fruits. — Potatoes. 15. 
bushel ; onions. 25 to .‘He per bush ; apples.

ushel ; apples, dried, l to 5c ner It- 
i Meats — Hect. Michigan, St.5u t 

i.uu per cwt. Live weight, 2 5 > to '■ •» •
wt.; Chicago, ?5 to » per cwt. ; pork, ii 
1.25 to I »" ; heavy. *4 00 to !._• >; ü; e 

weight. 83.no to -3 25'per cwt.; muttou.
85.5»)per cwt; sjiring lamb dressed j to 
cwt. ; live weight. :i to tl per cwt.; veal.
•to 5o per cwt. ; chickens. 9 to me per pound : 
fowls. 3 to 9c per pound ; spring ducks, ;
10c per pound ; iin kevs, :• to ldc per pouu 
geese o to se per pound.

Hides -Beet hides. No. l, 5c ner lb ; No. 2. n 
>erlb. for green ; calf skins, No. 1, i*v per lb 
Ho. 2,45c. per lb ; sheep skins, 30 to ‘ "c. each 

tallow. 3 to lc. per lo.
Detroit. Mich Jan. P’». l«f)-;.-Wheat. N 

red. 'b'c : No. I white, (idle ; corn. No 2. 2’
No. 3. yellow 2**|c ; outs. No. 2 white. 21ic; ry-. 
■"■7ic:potatoes. be.*t Michigan. 18 to 19 per busc 
hoy No. 1 Timothy,-15 to>'15..Viper ton in car le v 
honey, best white comb 12 to 1 ■? per lb.; cheese 
full cream Michigan, 11 to ilk* lb ; eg-g- 
strictly fresh, 21c per doz.; or.ious, Michign 

bush., 3U to 35c; butter, tancy dairy, i 
‘t class dairy, l.tc ; creamery, 2tc per lb 
pies, new 3.5o to >5 50 per barrel ; poultry.
12c lb ; dressed hogs. 1.25 to >1.59 per cw: 
ol, from 8 to 14 to 18c per lb.

Latest Lire Stoclc Markets*

C. 0. F.
mi;

St. Basil's Court, 534, Brantford.

to >1.2.5 pe 
Dressed

r b

îevances
. .. „ .Hj, John E Redmond, M. P. Pamellite,out three years. It is I . , . * . ... t. ,h will he opened about I is very clear on this point in his article, 

L. K. I “ Killing Home Rule by Kindness, ”

gr

iu the Nineteenth Century for Decem
ber. HeTHE KATYDIDS. says :

ThoroM Post, J an. | ' ‘T*1,61’6 's uo need for the new Govern-
Th« concert and cncretta by the Separate mont to wait lor Parliament to ro as 

school pupils on Monday evening, being re I semble before settling this matter. It
iïïiïXnZÏ? is a smal1 oue' There Is practical
formed than on the first presentation, though I unanimity regarding it in Ireland,
the,audience was not so large, the night being and if Ml. Balfour is in carnest ill his

‘David Battle, chairman of the Separate I new policv, not a moment ought to be 
?.Tmn"SaMaï. BiTSMtatfirfS l03.t by him in satisfying Irish public
pregrammb as rendered was as follows : I opinion.

Chorus. “ Hail. Xmas. Hair-Eighty Voices. I There is, moreover, a strong motive 
andncontonntal Trl°-Ml6,ea L'sher' Lemo" for complete unity in Ireland in the 

Vocal—Master J Foley. war-cloud gathering over England.
Instrumental Duet—E. Bennett and M. Me J Grattan s Parliament was the out- 

Bri-ie. n „ n , , ^ I come of England’s unsuccessful war
^Dialogue-Masters Battle, Conlon and Col with lhe American Colonies in 17Tli.

Chorus. “ Hurrah for the Band — Eighty I Complete Irish Homo Rule will be 
Vocal Quartette—Misses Usher, Lemon and I outcome of another war between 

Conlon. England and America, if there be a
Vocal Trio—Miss Battle and the Misses Du | united Ireland in the face of England s 

seau. difficulty.
vL=,TUSo7oM-aM,e3rsS xTcSit” Ê"dcoFre-0lThe It 1» the power of the Irish Party 

Harp that Once. ' and the Irish people to
OoodNtght-uttle Girls. National Confeftnca an event of in
Chairman Battle said he had enjoyed the . . , . , , ,

repetition of the programme fully as much as I temational importance, and the filial 
he did the tirst presentation. He was proud of step in Ireland's long and circuitous 

teachers of their Separate school, and proud I K «. , . > .D , ,
of the pupils. He had witnessed entertain I path to legislative independence.—Bos- 
ments by schools showing a higher standing I ton Pilot.
than theirs, but had seen none showing greater I " __________ ^_________
proficiency. He then read an explanation of 
the operetta. " The Katydids. and asked 
spot i a l attention to the beautiful costumes, 
w hti*h had been prepared under the supervision 
f tin- sister-* with whom work amongst the 
"i..g « as purely a labor of love.
F.il » win g la the cast of 

K-'itvdids

A. 0. II.
;

^rs

OBITUARY.

m. .. , . . . . , , Mu. Jeremiah Murphy, Orillia Ti*.
Tiro Hireling hmng duly opened sharp od ... , . .... ,

lime, the usual routine ot business was I . ^ l.s w*1 regret wo record tins week
quickly dispensed with, some of the matters I the death ot Mr. Jeremiah Murphy^ at Ins
gono through lining tlm balloting for several Inll.m township, on the it i mst.
new mouthers and the initiation of another, 1 Ho was in his eightieth year, and had been a 
also the last quarterly report of the Financial I rosiileut of h iUia for nearly half a century. 
Secretary and Treasurer. The President H lvmg immigrated rom Ireland, ho landed 
then called on Countv President Bro. P. W at < rillia wharf on the 1th June, 18o0. He
Falvey to install the following officers for hH,,lt1d th? farm wtv re he diet!, .and eu
the ensuing year : President, John Brennan ; I . re, uardships of the early pioneers
vice President., George Richardson ; Record I 1,1 1SB ”aYs* * *1H^ seen the town of
ing and Insurance Secretary, Hugh Me n,,lh t >rrow from a mere hamlet to its pres 
CafTiey ; Financial Secretary, Wm, Moore ; I ,,n|; prosperous condition. His venerable 
Treasurer, George Moore; Sergeant at Arms, wife survives him, and they were the tirst 
Wm. Donnelly; Sentinel, Thomas Murray : couple married n. the old log church on the 
Marshal Michael Fahey. I hill, long since demolished. A family of live

n being conducted to their respective a,1'l one daughter survive him to mourn 
positions amid hearty applame, the newlv I ?1H l°ss- .Hr. M urphy was a man of exceed 
appointed l’resiilont, Itio. Itri iiiiaii, rose to ‘"ffiv 'l'",®1 ““.‘l. reserved manner, ami of 
thank the members tor conferring upon him I P^'iceUil disposition, bearing ill will towards 
such an honor ; and in the course of a very I ,,0f}G;. *‘V ‘lls striVf honesty in all things, 
able address referred to the past history <‘.f aml *»i« unostentatious bearing among men 
the Division, at the same complimenting the I *lG enjoyed the respect and good will ot all 
members on their insight in electing able I )v*1.° knew him. Ho died with all tlm cuiiso- 
and efficient officers in the past, and hoped I °* .‘uf religion, and with the firm be
that he would be no exception to his prode hef that Ins hope in the justice of Hod would 
eessors in office. Thu speaker then dwel I "ave him. The funeral took place on Thurs 

some time upon the financial position of 1 '''‘‘Y morning to the church ot the Ang**l 
the Division, the great amount uf money (J',ard'an, where solemn Requiem Mass w. 
which had been paid out to sick brothers ami I 1 tiered t* r the repose of his soul, and wn 
charitable purpoes, and, as lie said, wo are I * ,,'g,‘ly attended. His five sons and iip| 

p ti rev, as has been jtroven bv the report I P >rb ri'10,l the duties of pall-bearers, and I tore 
î handed in by the Financial Secretary I remains to their filial resting place. May 

lie exhorted the members tu I b;s 80U‘ rest in poa:e ! 
work by doing

as they had done in the past ; then, livre was 
no Im itation in saying that before long No.
3 Division would lie the banner Division uf tlm 1 * be numerous friends of the Sisters of the
Province : concluding by wishing va h aim I H"iso *J I'rovideuce, Kingston, witnessed 
every one a bright, happy and prosperous I ip1,1 vesting and impressive ceremony of 
New Year. 1 of ndigimis profession at the convent chapel

Nex*. came a comic song by Bro. Slottery, I 1 1 ' days ago. Three accomplished ami 
oi Division 1, which .vas much appreciated ; I talented young ladies, recognizing the pava 
followed by a speech from the County advantages at their disposal by elima
President, P. W. Falvey, in which he said, I tion of self in the vows of poverty, chastity 
among other cdigratulatorx’ri'inarks, that In a"d obcdieiioe, cheerfully relinquished all 
twit proud to son Division 3 making such rapid hiiy .i >ys for a lilt* of consecration to the 
strides as to add twenty new members to its works ot charity. They were Miss Mary 
already large roll within the last three months, Houlahan, daughter of Michael Honlahan, 
also the acciipiuintiun of such a healthy Matilda, Ont , assuming as her religious 
treasury, saying at the same time that it title. Sister Mary Michael; Miss Maggie, 
served as a model in which the other Division daughter of Thomas ('learv, St. Andrew's, 
of Toronto might well take pattern. Bro taking the name of Sister Mary James Vin 
Jos. Malone being called upon for a song, CG"t mid Miss lAgnes, daughter of Michael 
responded in his usual manner by singing Cunningham, Berth, taking the name of 
“ John Mitchell," which demanded an encore. Mer Mary Clare. His Grace the Most Rev. 
Then came that gifted and eloquent orator, d V. Cleary, Archbishop, performed the 
Bro. M. J. Ryan, ot No. 2 Division, and as ceiemony, and the following priests honored 
usual ho showed his claim to the title, th0 occasion by their presence : Very Rev. 
Among his remarks ho congratulated the Vicar-General Kelly, Rev. Fathers Neville, 
Division for the good will and harmony which Kehoe (chaplain) ; ( VCunnor (Stanleyville) ; 
always exists among tin* brothers towards MvDonagh and O’Brien.

iting brothers of other 1 )i visions,and hoped 
it would wend its way to the front, at the 
same time promising that Division No. 2
would give them a hard tight. Bro. Dumpsey A now edition, neatlv and prettily hound 
sang "The Green on our Capo," and, in blue and gold, of* “ 1'ho Little Office 
although laboring under a heavy cold, did of the Immaculate Conception,” by Ycrv 
justice to tin.) good opinion which he de Rev. Joseph Rainer, lvts just been issued bv 
served 1 y won for himself as a singer. Song Itenziger Bros., New York. For sale at the 
by Bro. Donnelly, and the meeting closed reduced price of 60
with -ill joining in the anthem, “ God save Ire A work that should h ivo a large sale, and 
land.” which hears the title, “ The Christian’s

Well might our new officers feel proud Model,’’is now being published by the Ren- 
with such a bright future before them, and I ziger Bros. New York. It is put up in two 
well might the members ttel encouraged to | volumes, and contains sermons on the life and 
begin tbo New Year with a right good I death of Our Lord, the example and virh.es

TORONTO.
Toronto. Tan l»;.—As far *3 

was concerned the demand was good, ark, 
p’ices for r» ally good butchers eattV; rai ge. 
trom 2 j to and lor very choice stuff rs mv 
as 3$e was paid. Bulls sold up to 3c. and o; 
stun ally a little better if very choice. A : 
choice cattle sold up to 4c and 4ic. Shetu an 
lambs are unchanged, and lambs will rea’.iz - 
from 3$ to }c, and for choi 
at these prices. Sheep are wo 
per poui d. Hogs are quoted 
83.95, and -3.70 for the best off cars.

the lot al t :.

ce le. with a dem.ii. 
rth from 
at trom

KAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, Jan. lti. — Cattle closed firm 

Hogs — Closed steady, with sales of one load 
Yorkers at -3.92$ near the close. Three load 
ot Canada lambs lound sale to day at • 5 to >5 l1 
Sheep were also lower and choice natives sole' 
at 83 35 to 83.75.

I remain, very respectfully, your 
servant,make the Irish!

William Henry Elder, 
Archbishop of Cincinnati

V!the

SiAssessment System,
A Successful Year

WutvtSIMILIA SIMILIBUS CURANTUR- TbK*crru n Although
The Rev. M. II. l ord, of St. Louis, throughout Canada expericuced harder 

Alien., recognizes the fact that Protest times and greater scarcity of ready 
autism is losing its hold upon the money during 1805 than in any year

..M. Commarford I People, and that it tails to draw the since the existing depression set in
:.w.“‘ouhaye ,nabSe8.t0 ,the ?h.urehc9; To remedy a the life insurance companies are not

... M M' Xndte.v I '’^cognized defect in Protestant all behind former years in the item of
.....M methods, ho has excogitated a plan new business written. The Provincial

. x Conlon which deserves to bo noted for its Provident, of St, Thomas, made a dU-
l;''” P!1,s“llt-V’ for nothing else. In tiuct gain over 1894. having written

fiiri.s '"‘I “mes every trade and profession new insurance in 1896 amountin'* to
.ecn-i ^ ‘heir patron sainte. But there- 82,407,000.00, and closed the
p»iiiet.»«i«(tonlou. | tonnera did away with these patrons with 819,070,000 00 insurance in fo

operetta is part musical and part die “'“l l«!t the trades without a bond of The claims no id amnmiti ,1 tn -sot e-jx
ami I' >th the spei'taeular rvpr sentalton svmnathv with the churches This is , ?,! »‘nOU“U« to i.boU,

16 plot were civcr iingly go ,d. it opens , , • ,n , auuclus' lh,s„IS and as usual the P. P. 1. experienced
th, appeaeanee of the f.lry Moot,light, ‘he Uov. Mr, lords discovery. He a very low death rale, onlv ei<rht as-

"lüuîe’KLly" à^c^nmuhe tlùo'nelifUiVfairy recognizes the tact that it is too late to sesstnents being required to meet tho
queen •/ Titani v For this tire rhiH must die. restore these patrons, and even ii it claims reported
fàt'id.'-'anS MojiiHgVandstLrîuhhVho enter. ^re U?l„ t0o !ate il would bo too Policy-holder at age of twentv paid
con-pd-e to save the life ot the Utile innocent KomiSh. So he set hlmselt to devise onlv SO 00 nee «1000 fA, hi,ttKUMe 87-»'thing to take their place as a LsLauce lasf year.’”0 At thiriy

S: aTd Th°erchurWcheU As heTa M 40 $U'72 and «

ùme^ hatmtis pe,a„ wl! intended'"!» f™*™* have been largely
to lie the guilty one. blit lhe gracious queen is n "J1' ms p. ", wa,s mtended to increased, aud this worthy Canadian
loath to allow the law to take effect, and can* I benefit that particular denomination. Comnanv is <rrowin« lamer ,nH
suits her lawyers. Who quarrel over their dud The throw on which his nlan is based . "aIly is glowing large! andbig. and are peremptorily dismissed. Then *n0 lr“ol.V 011 "men nis plan is Based stronger as it grows older. A Home 
Moonlight approaches, confesses all. and de- 18 ‘hat men are SO devoted to their [nstltllHnn like the P P T ,„g:„vÏÎM S'Att earth‘y. <=»'*»!*» 'hat .hey take no in }"s reH.ble protection ’ aT lhe
This saves the precious life, to the joy of all. tcrest in spiritual things unless CX- lowest rates rnnsistenf with eennritp
st^iM. rTeA lhl' of ‘heir ToM r^e thvUbemC,™Sf

he must have a ffuger in every pie. His inrt trades. Stalling from this theory, ho th« Canadian neoole It cmmnenpe«•?«"> » f vice aud preached a se/mon I the y^r ISffi^Sr themhsïïa'orabffi
œÆtteïï» Wt'ih"'Tors scï'o'rf ofv "urn I chvum8l~ »”««. considering its low 
th.i separate schools was prayers ami cate- tz , ’ tCl l()rd’ . *y 1 uin’ 1 rates, past record and present stand-
chism ; but the eveuiiig’s exercises ha.1 shown cups, towels, straps, mirrors, and inff, We are not surprised that ao-ent* 
that tar more was taught there. The High other ton-sorial naranhm iiili-i cal i 1 • “ , ^ 1 ,nat agentsschool entrance examinations had also shown , 'OiiftOriai paiapnei iidlia cal- look upon it as the easiest company ill DOR R. c. SEPARATE SCHOOL. SECTION 
some ot their Children Wf 11 advanced. Last eulatvd to make any knight ot the Dominion to renrekent succossfnllv ,l , No 7. township of Giemlg, male or lemalc 
summer seven ol them wrote at l’horold, and the razor feel comlorrabie and L L „ • ' t*P'^ enu succcsslully holding 3rd class certificate Address, en
Six pasted, lie challenged any school to give a I “ , 0 m U , comiortaDIO ailfl to the insuring public. The Toronto ing testimonials and stating salary, on or be-
better showing. Not only this, but one of their at home, lo make the bond of sympa- agent alone sent in new business to ' BiackhPo'th u,,deJ8i'î(y€^'

business institutionslor

characters in “ The
•jWonderful Effect.

St. Louis, Mo., June, 1P?S.
* was treated by the host doctors of this and 

other cities without any relief for ten years' sui! 
ering, but since I took 1‘nstor Koenig's Ncvvo 
Tonic I have not bad a single nervous a 
effect was wonderful.

CAROLINE FARKELLY.

Finished His Studies.

Little K ity ........
Titania................
Puck......................
Moonlight..........
Starlight............
Herald....................................
Fairy Foambell.............
Fairy Aeolia ..
Fairy C>rols ... 
Katytitds —..
Fairies................
Lawyers and (jt

i The

jllN
and '1 rcivurer. 
still persevoro in their good

Religious Profession.
..I

BninoEroRT, Conn., August, l-'J.
It is about tlive. 

tack of epilepsy, 
treated me unsuccessfully, 
discontinue my theological studies. I was not 
disappointed by Pastor Koenig’s Nerve Tonic, as 
after using it i finished my studies and am now 

t. I know also that a member of 
n was cured bv it.
TU. WIEBEL', Pastor, 357 Central Av.

years si nee I had the first at- 
for which several physician* 

but advised me to
TCP

assist
grega

my con •

This means that a

FREE
This remedy hes been prepared by the Rev. Father 

Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876, and is no*f 
under his direction by theThe Reserve and

KOENIG MED. CO- Chicago, ill.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at 01 per Bottle. 6 for •& 
Large Size, 91.75. 6 Bottles for S9.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.

NEW BOOKS.
Branch No. 4. London,

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
oath, at 8 o’clock, at their hall. Albion Block 

tichmond Street. John Roddy. President 
G. Barry. 1st Vice-President ; P. F dovi.K 
Recording Secretary.

i
TEACHER WANTED.
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VOLUME

PAULIÜT missi
0

A I.argv ronftPvi 
Much Eiirnestne 
Aftci' the Trull 
crcua tin ct ion a

On Sunday ev< 
Father Elliot, C. I 
bioii at the Pauligi 
and Columbus a veil hich was inten- 
Catholics. Long 
opening, 8 o'cloc 
pretty near full, at 
pulpit was occupit 
only at the dispot 
late. A cordial 
tended to non Cal 
lies put in an aj 
accommodated wi 
they were accomp 
friend, liut this 
case, and when tin 
ing those of the 
were accommoda 
left hand aisle. 1 
ions and nothing 
nature was impori 
sciences of the too 
ices were conduc 
of ordinary servie 
church. There 
then the hymn “ i 
which all joined : 
portion of Script 
first chapter ; the 
to the occasion, 
sound, instructif 
most touching a 
course on the hap] 
toGod. Then the 
“ Nearer, My Go 
blessing brought 

the i 
A notable leal 

was the question 
honest and con 
about the religiot 
Catholic Church, 
Fathers answeret 
honestly, and 
fully to tho satis 
asked them.

On Sunday nig 
of these questk 
came by mail. 1 
tion concerning 
said a holy mail i 
ing Mass, tho M« 
unworthy priest, 
our Blessed Hedi 

' little Infant in tl 
The question p 
can it be that 
wine can turn in 

In answering. 
“Just how it can 
do not know hot 
really present in 
and therefore I i 
example, my he a 
beating, the mu; 
I cannot tell holt 
acts for that m,- 
arm ; the fingers 
ward, yet I kno 
placed on my 
But how docs it 
side up when it 
organs upside dc 

Now, with reg 
Catholics 
them. They n 
there are and ha 
but whether true 
not bound to 
Blessed Redeem 
physically preset 
the Catholic Ch 
know to be so, hi 
says so, and wha 

* ‘ He took the 
and blessed and 
His disciples, sa 
ye all ot this, I 
Likewise the cu[ 
all of this ; for tl 
New and Eteri 
mystery of faith 
for you and for i 
sion of sins.’’

You can find 
St. Paul to the 
chapter ; also ii 
Last Supper givi 
Matthew, Mark, 
take tho commo 
all Christendom 
years, unbroket 
mur against it, 
say that God w 
that He would s 
the very first ste 
would be a most 
believe upon the 
that He is really 
munion, but h 
miracle I do not 

The second qu 
to Sabbatarian 
gences, someth! 
by the old Sea] 
“If it was trui 
stained on Wed 
Saturdays the j 
meat, recited ci 
little office, we 
Holy Communio 
a great many 
promised to be 
purgatory on th 
their death.” T 
they might bel: 
and still be gooi 
would not sure! 
those who did a 
love of God, whi 
and showed horn 
by it sootier or 1;

Father Elliot 
that there was

arc not
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